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Oeorge A. Nielson, chiropractor, of Newark, N. J., Is In the New York 
City Hospital of Injuries received last Tuesday when he was assaulted 
with a hammer In hie home. John O. Vollmer, a former patient In the 
Nielson house, Is held by the police. The charge of assault, they say, will 
be changed to murder.

Nellson was found wandering about his home with his head crushed 
and his clothing torn almost to shreds. At the City Hospital It was 
found that his skull was fractured. The police discovered a hammer In 
Nellaon’s office, which, they said, had been used In the assault.

Vollmer, who could not be found, surrendered that night. He denied 
all knowledge of the assault. A police surgeon who examined Vollmer 
said he was Insane.

The photo of Nielson with his "wonder baby” had been taken on the 
ewe of the attack, the ohlld had been declared the "perfect baby of a 
perfect union,” and had been trained to do many athletic etunte.

Dishman in New York at $16 a Week
Falls Heir to Legacy of $50,000

New York, May 14—For nine hours every day Ralph Evans moves sil
ently through Peacock Alley and lesser corridors at the Waldorf-Astoria 
with a dustpan and a tiny broom, 
pursuit of scraps of paper and the like, 
his hours are from 5 o’clock until m Idnlght; hie pay Is $16 a week.

Ralph has liked the pay, the hours, the associations. It’s been a good 
Job, but It will all be over pretty soon. The pleasant and orderly routine 
of a houseman’s life Is to be shattered because of the death of a brother. 
That brother left Ralph Evans $50,000.

Ralph Is gray-halred and sixty years old.

For five years he has been stooping In 
His title Is that of houseman;

He came to the Waldorf 
five years ago and asked for a Job. They gave It to him and with It the 
dustpan and miniature broom. He’s been a familiar figure at the hotel ever

Ralph was sweeping dust Into hie pan the other day when told that 
somebody had called to see him. That somebody turned out to be a New 
York lawyer, who Informed the houseman that $50,000 belonging to him was 
In England and that It would soon be crossing the ocean, 
to hie pan and broom and got further details.

Ralph said that when the money comes—and It Is expected In a short
tlme__he will probably “blow himself” to a suite of rooms at the hotel for
a time and then Invest his money I n the hotel business.

Ralph held oir

Out 3 Days; Robs;
Given 25 YearsMRS. LEEDS LOSES

Court Decides Against Her in 
$260,000 Suit Against 

Mother-In-Law.

New York, May 14,.—Convicted of 
taking $28 and a watch from Kelil 
Kama, a sailor stationed at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard, on March 28, 
Anthony Barr, twenty-four years old, 
was sentenced this week to twenty-five 
years in the penitentiary by Judge Mc
Laughlin in the Brooklyn County 
Court. Three days before the robbery, 
Barr had completed a term of one year 
for attacking a patrolman.

New York, May 14.—The $250,000 
damage suit brought by Mrs. Mae 
Joyce Leeds against her mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Annie S. Leeds, for her 
three months’ confinement in an Engle
wood, N. J., sanatorium has been dis
missed by Justice Lyden in the SÛ- 

Court. Justice Lydon said hepreme
did not find one point made by the Weather Reportplaintiff on which he could send the 
case to the jury.

Mrs. Leeds, the defendant, is the 
widow of William Bateman Leeds, 
who was a prominent lawyer. Her 
son, the plaintiff’s husband, is William 
Stuart Leeds, a broker.

The testimony showed that the 
mother-in-law paid all the expenses of 
Mrs. Mae Joyce Leeds while the latter 
was in the New Jersey sanatorium and 
supported the daughter-in-law’s little 
daughter during that time and subse
quently.

The elder Mrs. Leeds testified that 
her affection for the younger Mrs. 
Leeds had not changed since the latter 
filed her suit. She also said that after 
her efforts to unite her son and his 
wife had proven unsuccessful she dis
continued an allowance she was mak
ing her son and sent the money to 
his wife.

Toronto, May 14.—Pressure con
tinues low over the Great Lakes 
and middle states and high to the 
westward. The weather is some
what unsettled in Ontario and 
Quebec and fine throughout the 
West.

Forecasts:—
1-ower St. Lawrence Gulf and 

North Shore — Northwest winds 
and fair and a little warmer today 
and Thursday.

Fair and Warmer.
Maritime — Moderate southwest

erly winds; fair and warmer to
day and Thursday.

Northern New England—Un
settled weather with occasional 
showers tonight and Thursday ; 
moderate temperature; moderate 
southerly winds.

Toronto, May 14—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 p.m. yesterday nightMiners Locked in

Mine Are Rescued 62 <50 82Victoria . 
Kamloops
Calgary ........ 88
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Montreal .... 62 
St. John 
Halifax 
New York ...till

9452 53
16 34Gilman, Colo., May 14.—Five miners 

entombed since Saturday afternoon in 
the Black Iron Mine of the Empire 
Zinc Company, near here, were rescued 
last night when a drift was driven, 
through Virgin Granite to the slope in 
which the men were confined. i

48 76 46
38 34

51 46
44 58 40
42 .184H

66 66

IS CHOKED 
AND ROBBED 
OF DIAMONDS

Shot In Church
Badly Wounds Girl

Made Eyelids Out 
Of Patient’s Arm2 MEN HAVE 

A THRILLING
Experience

STUDENT 
WINS TWO

Pittsburgh, May 14 — Fourteen - 
year-old Clinging Smith Is In a cri
tical condition suffering from a bul
let wound Inflicted when a 
dropped from her father’s pocket 
while they were In church and was 
accidentally discharged. The bullet 
struck the child In the abdomen.

Rev. C. I. Scott, pastor of the 
Homevllle Christian Church, had 
called upon the congregation to 
stand and sing a hymn. As William 
Smith, the father, arose from hie 
seat the pistol fell from his pocket 
and was discharged. Smith told the 
police that he had been held up sev
eral times recently and carried the 
weapon for protection.

London, May 14—(United Press)—* 
A remarkable surgical operation hai 
been successfully performed on a 
man at the Royal Infirmary, Liver
pool, England.

The patient, who was employed In 
a munitions factory, lost both eye
lids through the bursting of a tube 
of sulphuric aold seven years ago.

Seven weeks ago he entered the 
Infirmary and the head 
made him new eyelids out of por
tions of skin taken 
patient's ’arm.

The eyelids have grown and the 
man Is now able to close his eyes, 
the first time for seven years.

pistol

surgeon

Guy D. Scovil is the Only 
Double Winner at 

U.N.B.

Mrs. Howard Johnson, Wife 
of a Musical Comedy 

Writer, Victim.

from the
Caught in Fog on Monday 

and Unable to Make 
Way to Vessel.

ELECTION FIGHT IN 
ENGLAND LIVELY

44 GRADUATESNEW YORK HIGH LIFE PEPALL ARRESTED 
AT HOLLYWOOD HOME

ROW LONG DISTANCE
Miss Jones of Fredericton is 

Winner of the Douglas 
Gold Medal

Woman Says There Were 
Drinks, Then She Was 

Attacked in Hotel
No Food in Boat, and the 

Men Subsist on Water 
Only.

Conservative Brings in Imperial 
Preference—Socialist is Likely 

to Win.

(Special to Times-Star) (By H. N. MOORE)
Yarmouth, N. S., May 14.—— (British United Press, Wireless.) 

After battling with wind and ; London, May 14 —Canada and Cana-
_ _■____ W____J__- dian trade are vital issues In the Westwave since Monday m desperate ,. , ._ Toxteth by-election campaign which Is

effort to reach land, Cecil Crow- qow bcjng waged vigorously in prepa-
ell and Bert Moulton, of the fish- ratIon (or polling on Thursday, May
ing schooner Commonwealth, 22nd.
rowed their ship’s boat into safe The Conservative candidate, Mr. 
harbor here this morning. They white* has takm ImP7ial Prcference

. as the main plank In his platform, not
had a thrilling experience. much from the Impcrlal political

On Monday, Crowell and stan(jpoint as for the local benefit of 
Moulton, after hauling their d j5 constituency. The danger he fears 
trawls, were unable to board j is retaliation on the part of Canada, 
their schooner because of fog. Withdrawal or reduction of Canada’s

A heavy wind was blowing and 
running during the

Charge Against Former Toronto 
Man is Illegal Entry Into 

United States. (Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 14.—Forty- 

six degrees in course, in addition to the 
honorary degrees to be passed upon by 
the Senate, will be conierred by U. N 
B. tomorrow. Two of these are Muster 
of Arts for George Alvah Good of 
Fredericton, who graduated with the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1920, 
1 rd Russell Robertson Sheldrick of 
Kingston, N. B., who has been chosen 
this year as U. N. B. Rhodes scholar. 
He is at present principal of the An
dover grammar school.

The graduating class, composed of 
44 members, craws nine of its members 
from the St' John Law School, and the 
first B. C. L. degrees will be conferred. 
Tin young women will receive tlie de
gree of Bachelor of Arts and on.t that 
of Bachelor of Civil Law. In adi’tion 
to the two Master of Arts degrees, the 
degress In course are apportioned as 
fii’ows: Bachelor of Arts, 16; Bach
elor of Science in Electrical Engineer
ing, 10; Bachelor of Civil Law, nine; 
Bachelor >f Science in Civil En»iner-

(United Press.)
New York, May 14.—The victim of 

a brutal assault similar to the Dorothy 
King and Louise Lawson cases, Mrs. 
Howard Johnson, wife of the author 
of “Tangerine” and other musical 
comedies, was under care of a physi
cian today while police Investigated 
her story of being garroted and robbed 
of diamonds valued at $6,000 in an

AndrewLos Angeles, Cal., May 1 
Pepall, Glass Company president, for
merly of Toronto, was arrested at his 
Hollywood home by federal immigra
tion agents late yesterday and lodged 
in the county jail on a charge of illegal 
entry into the U. S.

Although Pepall was named in a 
warrant issued in Ontario several 
weeks ago against a provincial officer 
accused of conspiring to defraud the 
government, the agent said his arrest 
here was not in connection with the 
Canadian transaction.

upper Broadway hotel.
Harry Lesser, said to have a police 

record, was under arrest in connection 
with the case.

Mrs. Johnson, gagged and bound, lay 
(or hours in the bathroom of a suite 
in the hotel where she went with a DEVOTE PENS TO 

SERVICE OF MENwoman and a man whom she had met 
at parties along the Great White Way.

She was hysterical when found by 
hotel employes and it was several 
hours before she could give a coherent 
account of the attack.

The playwright’s wife then told the 
OQlice she had been introduced to a 

whom she identified as Lasser and

preferential duties would, he points out 
seriously affect the export of British 
goods to the Dominion. The port of 
Liverpool, with the prosperity of which 
his constituency is essentially con
cerned, now exports to Canada large 

. - , quantities of goods. Without the pre-
morning broke the wmd had fercncCf he argues, this flow would

largely cease and Canada would turn 
to the American market.

However, Mr. White is likely to be 
unsuccessful. The Labor vote has 
grown immensely in this area in the 
last few years, and it is fully expect
ed that Gibbons, the Socialists’ candi
date, will win.

$ high
night of Monday, and the two 

used all their energy to 
afloat.

John Galesworthy Makes Appeal
■» » .1 N~ Yod. txxrtSJ1 FSZÏl—

Dinner. The Fredericton Gold Medal for third
nn«m
keep When Tuesday

yr&r chemist-y, and the Noel Stone 
Memorial Alumni Scholarship for third 
year natural science nn.l chemistry, 
have both been won nj Guy tyanirug 
Siov it of Hampton, th- only doubn 
winner. The Douglas Gold Medal, the 
majoi prize, for the best English es
say on the \ alue of Wordsworth to the 
prisent generation, has been won hv 
Miss Mary rin.rd Joues of Fredericton.

man
a woman companion, by a prominent 
Broadway character.

New York, May 14.—John Gals
worthy urged his fellow members of 
the P. E. N. Clubs’ organisations of 
literary folk, to devote their pens to 
the service of mankind in a message 
read at the annual meeting in the hotel 

Mrs. C. A.

moderated and by the aid of 
their compass the men commenc
ed rowing towards land.

Rounds of Drinks
Yesterday the couple, who were liv

ing as man and wife at a hotel, in
vited her around to have late breakfast 
with them. She said one drink led to 
another until it was time for dinner. 
While she was in the bathroom pow
dering her nose, she said, Lasser 
slipped up behind her, put a noose over 
her head and well nigh choked her to 
death. She lost consciousness as the 
noose tightened.

When she recovered Mrs. Johnson 
said, she found her ankles bound with 
cord, the noose still about her throat, 
while several thousand dollars worth 
of jewelry had been stripped from her 
fingers and neck.______________

Schooner Passes By
On Tuesday evening they were 

greatly discouraged by seeing a schoon
er pass them within two or three hun
dred yards without observing them. 
Crowell and Moulton continued rowing 
and at 6.40 this morning made Faker 
Eakins wharf at Yarmouth Bar.

John Little, manager for the firm 
took personal charge of the men who 

sent to Andrew Brown’s house a

Pennsylvania last night.
Dawson Scott, British novelist con
veyed Mr. Galsworthy’s sentiments to 
the delegates.

“The pen is mighty; the feelings of 
penmen and women are persuasive,” 
wrote the English author, who is 
president of the British Center of the 
P. E. N. “What we feel today the 
world will feel tomorrow. In homely 
phrase it is up to us to make a better 
world of it.”

Fifteen nations were represented at 
the meeting.

ASHBURNHAM TO BE 
BURIED THURSDAY

C. E. NEILL WILL 
RECEIVE DEGREE

Funeral at English Home—- 
Memorial Service in Fred

ericton Tomorrow.

H. H. Hagerman Also to Be 
Honored by University of 

New Brunswick.were
few hundred yards distant from where 
they landed. After being fed they were 
provided with sleeping accommodation. 
No Food

Fredericton, N. B., May 14.—A cable- 
from the Countess of Ashburn-

Fredericton, N. B., May 14—Two 
honorary degrees which were ap
proved by the Senate today, will be 
conferred by the II. N. B. tomorrow 
upon Charles E. Neill of Montreal, 
general manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, who is to give title address 
to the members of the graduating 
closs, and H. H. Hagerman, science 
instructor at the Provincial School.

Mr. Neill will receive an honorary
L. L.D. and Mr. Hi 
orary D.S.C. Mr. Hagerman gradu
ated from he University of New 
Brunswick, 1893, and received his
M. A. degree from that Institution in 
1899.

TEN TALK ABOUT 
CANADA’S BUDGET

Speak in England ;
Heard in Halifax

gram
ham states that the body of the EarlThe Times-Star correspondent Inter

viewed the two men this morning.
Since Monday morning until arriving 
at Yarmouth Bar they were without 
food or sleep but they had fresh water 
on board.

The schooner Commonwealth hails 
from Boston. Crowell, aged 36 years, 
married, is a native of Port LaTour.
Moulton, aged 83 years, married, hails
from Chelsea, Mass. After a good rest (-bllrcb Cathedral by Very Rev. Scovil 
the men say they will feel none the Neales Members of the G. W. V. A 

for their experience physically and Ashbumham Branch of the Red 
but that it would take them consider- Cross Society will attend ; also mem- 
able time to recùperate from the shock, j bers of the City Club and Automobile

and Boat Club, with which he was 
identified, will be present.

of Ashbumham had been taken to 
Ashburnham Place, Battle, Sussex, and 
that the funeral will take place there 

! on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Tomorrow morning at 10.30 o’clock, 

which will correspondent with 3 
o’clock Greenwich time, a memorial 

will he conducted in Christ

Halifax, N. S., May 14—Gerald Mar
cuse of London, secretary of the trans
mitters and relay section of the radio 
society of Great Britain, last night 
acquired the distinction of being the 
first English amateur to send his voice 
westward clear across the Atlantic, 
according to Major Borett of Dart
mouth, divisional manager for the 
Maritime Provinces of the American 
Radio League. '•

Mr. Marcuse, who has come to Can
ada to advise amateur radio stations 
between Halifax and Vancouver, spoke 
from station I.B.Q., Halifax, last night, 
and received from two English stations, 
2KWp Chesshire and 20D Gerrard’s 
Cross, near London.

Express Varying1 Views in Ot- 
■Forke Describ-tawa Debati 

ed as “Young Lochinvar.” rman an hon-
ottawa, May 14—(Canadian Press)— 

Yesterday in the House of Commons 
F. N. McCrea (Liberal, Sherbrooke) 
declared his opposition to the budget. 
He said it was going to take away pro
tection from industry and at the same 
time increase the burden. “Interna
tional labor will be pretty nearly the 
death knell of this country if we keep 
on,” said Mr. McCrea. The civil serv
ice, he added, was much overmanned 
and underworked.

I Mr. Preston (Conservative, North 
Newark, N. J., May 14.—The hope Lanark) described the administration 

chest of Miss Alice M. Walsh of j as “the most profligate, extravagant 
Orange, N. J., will be returned to her ! government in the English speaking 
under the provisions of a decision 
handed down by Judge Daniel A.
Dugan in District Court. The chest has 
been in the city hall since it was taken 
from the apartment of Russell B. Al- 
blnson in Newark, one-time fiance of 
Miss Walsh who married Miss Ger
trude Corby on April 21, a few days 
before he was to have married Miss 
Walsh.

. Their marriage broken off by a quar- Prlme Minister.
... . WJ1 rel Albinson refused to return the hope ^ McKillop ('Conservative, WestUnUke 1ihe late president Wilson of chest whlch Mis6 Walsh had previously H”jn bcliev^d that the Rome Bank

the United States, I am bringing my , t to the apartment even when he , ‘ flors shou|d be reimbursed by the
Lodge and Hitchcock with me,” he cx-| and hig wifc moved in, she testified.

O. R. Gould (Progressive, Asslni- 
hoa) said that the farmer was justified 
in feeling that he was the victim of • 
vicious system.

L. W. Humphrey (Progressive, West 
Kootenay), E. N. Hopkins (Progressive; 
Moosejaw), T. H. Thompson (Conser
vative, East Hastings), John Evans 
( Progressive, Saskatoon), A. L. Beau- 
bien (Progressive) also took part in 
the debate which lasted until the early 
morning hours.

service

worse

BOTH AVIATORS 
MAKE PROGRESS

ETHIOPIAN HAS 
SENSE OFHUMOR Miss Walsh Gets

Hope Chest Again
I

Will Not Send Britisher i* at Allahabad, French 
Flyer Reaches Indo- 

China.
oays He Takes His Lodge and 

Hitchcock With Him on His 
Travels.

Vf»
Statue to U. S.

world.”
L. P. Bancroft (Progressive, Selkirk) 

said he would vote for the budget if 
that there would be

■The Greek Min-London, May I- 
isler of Education declared today that 
the idea of lending Hermes of Prax
iteles to the United States has been 
definitely abandoned, according to an 
Athens despatch to the Daily Tele
graph. This was due to protests by 
Greek and foreign archaelogists and a 
large section of the Greek public as 
well, who contended that the loss of 
the statue or damage to It would be 
Irreparable.

(United Press.)
Allahabad, India, May 14.—The 

British round-the-world plane arrived 
here today from Nasirabad, making 
the flight in six hours.

The British flight has now covered a 
total of 6,080 miles since leaving Cal- 
shot aerodrome, Southampton, on 
March 26.

Paris, May 14.—Lieut. Pelletier 
Doisy has completed another leg of his 
flying trip from Paris to Toklo, ac
cording to an announcement by the 
French Air Service last night, having 
arrived at Hanoi, in Tongging, Indo- 
China at 2.40 o’clock yesterday after
noon. Ho had left Saigon in Lower 
Indo-China at 7.20 a.m. Storms were 
encountered all the way from Saigon, 
but Lieut. Doisy reported that his 
machine behaved admirably. The en
tire population of Hanoi gathered to 
welcome him. A banquet will be ten
dered him by the authorities at Gov
ernment House, at which time he will 
receive a souvenir of Indo-China. No 
date has yet been fixed for his depar
ture on the next lap.

(United Press.)
Marseilles, May 14.—When Ras Taf- 

farl. Prince Regent of Ethopla travels, 
lie takes no chances of an insurrection. 
He carries his enemies along as a 
bodyguard. Arriving here enroute to 
Paris today, he was accompanied by 
four chieftains, all of them bitter ene-

given assurance
further suspension of the live per 

cent, saving paragraph in the dumping 
clause.

W. F. MacLean (South York, Con
servative) referred to Robert Forke as 
Young Lochinvar, who had come out 
of the west and carried away the

no

1

Labor Government
Sustained Againplained.

The Prince is a member of the I 
world’s oldest royal family, tracing 
his ancestry back to King Solomon and 
the Queen of Sheba. He is heavily 
laden with magnificent gifts for the ' 
European rulers, including lions and 
yebras for President Mlllerand and j 
King George.

He also has many polished elephant 
tusks as gifts. He will be received with ; 
royal honors and entertained at the 
Quel Dorsay. _____________

jWire Briefs London, May' 14—Great Britain’s 
Labor Government survived another 
test in the House of Commons when 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Snowden’s 
proposal to do away with the w41- 
time duties established by Former 
Chancellor McKenna was upheld last 
night with the rejection of Stanley 
Baldwin’s motion of censure by a vote 
of 317 to 252.

Ottawa, May 14.—In the House 
of Commons today tile debate on 
the budget will be resumed by 
R. A. Hoey, Progressive, Spring- 
field. The Senate will not sit.

St. Andrews, N. B., May 14.— 
The Charlotte County Circuit 
Court session is presided over by 
Justice Crocket in the absence of 
Mr. Justice Barr}’, who is ill in 
Fredericton.

Rugely Winner of
Chester Stakes

Japs Rush ForRutledge Stays
As Town Manager,

Sun Yat Sen Dead;
Official WordUnited States

Chester, Eng., May 14—The Chester 
Cup stakes of £2,660 and extras, at two 
and a quarter miles, was won here to
day by F. Grrtton’s Rugely, by Hos-

(United Press.)
Toklo, May 14.—Some 2/00 Japan

ese in Yokohama are in a frenzy to 
book pass;: :e to the United States prior 
io July 1. according to the Jiji. which 1 lendaie, out of Royal, l.ord Derby s 
adds that at least 1,000 of these will | Sierra Leone «as second and Sir H. 
be unable to secure accommodations. Lawson s Miwani third.

May 14.—WithWoodstock, May 14r—At a meeting 
\of the town council last night M. J. 
‘Rutledge was reappointed town man

ger by a unanimous vote. Mr. Rut- 
edge had previously resigned to take 

effect .Tune 1st, but has reconsidered 
end accepted the appointment.

Loretto, Pa.,
Charles M. Schwab and other 
members of the family present, 
John A. Schwab, father of the 
New York and Bethlehem steel 
master, is at the point of death 
here. He is 84 years old.

(By RAY MARSHALL) 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.) 
Peking, May 14.—The Foreign Office 

today announced officially the death of 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the South China 
leader.

ENTENTE 
IS WISH OF 
LEADER
Victor in French Elections 

Plans Steps for Finan
cial Stability.

POINCARE TO REST

Is Mentioned as Possible 
President, With Briand 

Perhaps Premier.

BY WEBB MILLER
(United Press Staff Cor.)
Paris, May 14.— “The first 

pre-occupation of a government 
of the Left should be to assure 
financial stability with a regime 
of international . entente and 
peace,” Edouard Herriot, lead
er of the Radical Socialists and 
likely successor to Premier Poin
care, declared today.

It is considered probable that 
Herriot will be the first invited 
to form a cabinet when the pre
sent government resigns on 
June 1.

Poincare is planning to with
draw from public life for a while 
and may ask a vacation from the 
Senate.

Andre Tardieux, who was de
feated in Sunday’s elections, in
tends to abandon politics and go 
to the United States to enter 
business. His newspaper, the 
Echo National, will suspend pub
lication on Friday.
Poincare President?

London, May 14—(United Press)—In 
the event that President Millenmd of 
France resigns, it is quiet possible that 
Premier Poincare will be elected to 
succeeed him, the Daily Telegraph s 
diplomatic correspondent writes. Poin
care, who has served one term as presi
dent of the republic, would be accept
able to the Left, the correspondent 
points out, in view of his strict con
stitutionality.

Paris, May 14—(Canadian Press)— 
Premier Poincare intends to withdraw 
from politics for the time being, taking 
a complete rest, and it is understood 
lie will request a leave from the Senate 
so as not to have to appear in the de
bates following his retirement as head 
of the government

M. Poincare has received requests 
from all over the world to write articles 
for prominent publications, giving his 
views on European politics and remin
iscences of his twelve years as a gov
ernment minister.

He will resume his political actlvi' 
ties when he considers the time ripe. 
Meanwhile the question of who is to 
succeed to the premiership is easier put 
than answered.

The composition of the new ministry 
depends largely upon the attitude of 
the Socialists, who form a large sec
tion of the bloc of the Left. It has 
always been a cardinal principle of that 
party never to accept office and a con
ference will be called at another date 
to decide whether the rule shall bv 
waived to permit members of the party 
to accept portfolios in the new admin
istration.

Political observers are Inclined more 
and more to see a solution of the crisis 
in a ministry headed by M. Briand 
and supported by the moderate Left 
and advanced Right groups, which 
would give 300 odd votes.

BRITAIN PLANS 
GREATEST RADIO
Will Have Most Powerful Sta

tion in The World, Near 
Rugby.

London, May 14—Great Britain is 
to have what is said will he the largest 
and most powerful radio station in the 
world. According to the Daily Mall, 
work is already in progress on a site 
of 960 acres at Hillmorton, near Rugby, 
where 16 masts 820 feet In height are 
being erected to carry the aerials.

The station is designed to commu
nicate directly with India and Austra
lia, says the paper, although neither 
of these countries has any station as 
yet powerful enough to reply without 
relaying.

r POOR DOCUMENT
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YOUR SHARELOOK THEM OVER
A live, energetic, loyal citizenship 

make» a city great, 
about St. John, at home or else
where, apeak of Its advantages, Its 
record Of aeeempllehment, It» pee- 
albllltles. It la your city.

"Pep” In exchange, In buying and 
telling. In finding lost article#— 

/ quick service at trifling coat—You’ll 
And these In the claeelfled ads. of 
The Tlmea-etar. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOU 7

In talking
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Days In Small Boat, Fishermen Finally Make Yarmouth
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HARRIOT SEEKS WORLD PEACE
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Victim of Hammer Attack
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the dirt cuulgriH* =
I on UUlo htuvk
t always use SNAP 1 
H instead of soap for j 
I washing the children’s ^ 
y hands and knees. 
Cleans quickly and thor. 
oughly without hard rub
bing. Keeps the skin smooth 
ana soft.

SI .IN MAN ISNEWS NOTES OF
BAPTIST PEOPLE

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

! HAT CLUE? SNAPs? ■mt OSSA* -
HAHDCUA1®

cy:v>The Maritime Baptist says:—
Rev. L. F. Wallace is assisting Rev. 

O. E. Steev'es, in evangelistic services 
at Rotjiesay, N. B.

Rev. H. R. Boyer, executive secre
tary for the work of the convention, 
has moved to St. John and Is getting

MEDAL AT U. N. B.I ■ big mm
UNIQUE BILL

I: m <x hI .Vr. Scores Made at Rifle Range 
in Permanent Force 

Match.

Hill Charles Kelly Loses His Life 
While Fishing—Sister 

Lives Here.

Captures Award as the Best ; 
All Round Athlete 

on Roster. SNAPi
settled at 261 Douglas avenue. ,

Rev. G. F. Bolster of Hartland,
N. B., has been assisting Rev. H. J- j
Blosse in evangelistic services at Al- : , ,, . ..
bert, N. B. \ Mrs. Avard Saltzman, of this city,

Rev. W. S. Webb, pastor of the First has received news of the sudden death,
Baptist Church, Somerville, Mass., has by drowning, of lier brother, Charles 
accepted an invitation from the Temple Kelly, at Chapleau, Ont., on May »■
Church, Halifax, to their pastorate in He was a former resident of St. John 
auccession to Rev. Henry R. Boyer, and and left here for Chapleau in January, 
will begin his work on June 1. Mr. Kelly had gone fishing and the

We acknowledge receipt of an In- flret indication that anything had hap- 
vltatlon to attend the graduating re- pened to him was his dog bringing 
citai of Miss Atleen Collie Freeman home his cap. His father who was em- There will be "big doings” at the 
on Monday evening, May 12, in the ployed in the C. P. R. shops there, thu week-end. The manage-
Baotlst Church, Wolfville, N. S. started out to search for his son and Un q ln a rea[ typical
Miss FreeiJMi graduates from the found his fishing rod leaning against a picture for the ogling
Department of Expression of Acadia slanting rock on the side * * " \er of a ne£ Buth Roland serial,

XT7 * Hayden !.. aec.*ed ÏÏS , "I* SjiSXS ’"“Kü! £
,h,”’r„LLay 1 ™ Md -»» ». to- - hi. .Uto, ■<£ OjÿtoM-. *%*£*£

church and will begin the work of Mrs A. E.. Mann- tw<> s,gt the fast«t in action features, the pop-
thls pastorate on Aug. 1. so say ^d ^ survlved by three brothers ular Charlotte street theatre is plan-
Weekly Monitor WeekIr Mon* Thomas, Walter and James B„ of Mel- ting to accommodate capacity audl-
, tiren by the rose, N.B., and A. E. Kelly, of North cnees Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
ltor that at a recepti g Bay. Among the floral tributes re-
Ftrst Baptist Church A N ceiTed at the funeral were wreaths
tton of Ottawa in fcono Mai*hall, from the C. P. R. carmen and shop-
Marshall, D. H, an‘ . • ,_tjre. men. The funeral was held from St.
just prior to Dr. Marshall s retRe Cathedral, North Bay.
ment from the pastorate of that r —-------------—
church to assume the pasorate of the 
WolfvlUe church, that Dr. Marshall 
was presented a purse of gold, while 
Mrs. Marshall was the recipient of a 
silver buffet set.

nsi H The M. D. No. 7 Permanent Force 
Rifle Association held its first shoot of 

at the rifle range yesterday.
"Pure Grit" a Stirring West- 

Drama; "Hunted Val
ley,” a Nev7 Ruth Roland 
Serial, and an “Our Gang" 
Comedy.

the season 
It proved a very trying time, as al
though Old Sol did well at first he 

got tired and dosed his eyes for 
treactier-

we^lh^r“rick1vimamsTayjP

Wick, scoring the highest
points ip the track and field sports
held at | College Field yesterday after-

SHIPPINGern WILL HOLIDAY 
BE SATURDAY 

OR ON MONDAY?
l

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Wednesday, May 14. 

Coaetwlae—Sch. Sea Boy, 29, Morris- 
from Spencer's Island : stmr. Val- 

Blenkhorn, from Bridgetown.

soon
the day. The wind was very 
ous and was of the fish-tail variety, 
and, this together with the poor light 
and extreme cold, made high scoring an 
impossibility. The .200, 600 and 600 
yard ranges were used, and most of 
the men found that the decreased size 
of the bull’s-eye being used for the 
first time this year made a harder mark 
to find. 6. Sgt. W, G, Lake, R. C. O. 
C. won the ‘A” class spoon, and S. Sgt. 
E. W. Wiggins, R. C. O. C. won the 
“B” class spoon. The scores of ail 
members were:

-, «it .U - sey,
Inda, 60,Mayor Potts was asked this morning 

what his attitude would be toward a 
proposition to observe the 24th on 
Monday Instead of Saturday, as has 
been suggested ln some cities. 
Worship said he could quite under
stand that business men would rather 
not close down their places of business 
on Saturday, and if there was nothing 
In the statutes to prevent he would be 
quite willing to consider a request to 
proclaim the holiday for Monday so far 
as St. John was concerned.

He suggested that if this was de
sired the merchants send a delegation 
to City Hall with a petition to the 
council to make the change.

Cleared Wednesday, May 14.
Coastwise—Stmr. Vallnda, *0, Blenk- 

norn, for Bridgetown; stmr. Empress, 
612, MacDonald, for Dlgby.

n<Donohoc,s achievement Is all the 
noteworthy as this is his nrst

ÎS 5. MM
While in High School here, he starred 

athlete being captain of the 
basketball team that won the Mari
time championship a year ago. 
was a member of the 1922-23 rugby 
teem at High School and made the rp 
vanity team at U. N. B. last fall. el 
Along with Paul Fraser, another local 
key, he showed up well as a halfback.
He played centre on the vanity basket
ball team this spring.

la
more

isilwi
“■ i» -

His MARINE NOTES
Torhamvan, formerly the 

sailed this morning 
of refined

The steamer 
Canadian Logger, 
for Montreal with a cargo

as an
Mrs. Maud Bauer, pretty Staten 

Island, N. Y., mother was brutally 
urdered by a stranger In an auto 

In sight of her children. 
Police found a hat which may be a Two officials are examining

He
sugar.

B. p. Chaudière will leaveThe R. M.
Bermuda on Friday for St. John.

Chaleur will lea\ e 
Thumday for thle port. 

Manchester Port will 
Thumday for this

200 600 600 T’t’l
W. G. Lake .............. 80 83 26 SB
H. E. Thompson ..27 30 23 82
D. Morrison .............
E. W. Wiggins ....26 27 24 77
E. N. Alderman ....24 27 24 75
G. W. Stegmann ...28 24 25 74
G. L. Landry
A. S. Gordon 
P. E. Cleveland ....26 26 18 69
R. E. Cowan 
Capt. W.V.R.Winter 28 25 19 67
W. H. Ricketts .........20 25 19 64
C. A. Earle
W. J. DeVepnc ....25 21 18 64
J. Soutter ...'...........81 15 15 61
H. Ricketts ..
A. E. Hurst .
W. G. Tupper
D. H. Brown .
O. S. Van wart
F. Choppln ...
A. C. Beesley .
F. Shear ........
E. C. Tremaln 
J. McNlven .

The R. M. S. P.
clue.
what look to be blood-stain» on It.

Demarara on 
The steamer 

leave Manchester on
r°Th^ steamer Sydfold J* V
this morning to load potatoes for H

IH? grassy
Maon
Roads to load coal the.re *”mG“u to- 

Thft steamer Cassandra win sail x
*

Saturday for Plymouth and London.

78243024

PERSONALS 71272420
Miss Elisabeth Hutchinson returned 

home ln Chiptnan yesterday
702818 24WATER IS LOWER.

A report from Indlantown this after- 
that the water In the river

Drowned Fromto her
after visiting relatives here.

Miss Alice Daley, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
W Daley, left on Monday evening for 
Newburyport, Mass., where she will 

training at the Anna

68 Lobster Boat2121 26noon was
dropped a little during the last twenty- 
four hours and from all Indications the 
freshet will continue to recede. ■ Charlottetown, P. E. L, May 14 

The first fatality of the lobster fishing 
season occurred yesterday at Savage 
Harbor, when Peter Grant, aged 19, 
son of Allan Grant, Peake’s road, was Mrs Joseph G. Taylor an-
drowned in attempting to swim a*,)05e--~o' „ the engagement of their daugh-
from his boat which was badly leak- "°un« J^^Sed (Rets) to Roy 
Ing and in which he was being driven ol Montreal, son of W.
seaways after having lost an tar. A Rockland road, the marnage
search Is being made for the body by H. A ail, Rocxiai u
members of the fishing fleet.

64182422
L, P. J. Roy and A.CU 

Kelly Step Up In the 
Provincial.

INK BETTER OF 
MARITIME CASE

finish her
■’•E’Sfï: cun»..
left recently for Boston to join Mrs. 
Victor Govriand of Salisbury, who has 
been spending the winter in Florida 
and New York. They will return on 
Fridav 0f this week.

W~. Mortey McLaughlin, formerly of 
the Royal Bank staff, North End 
branch, is in the city after a year s 
residence in Detroit. He is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mn. H. S. McLaugh-

EXPECT IT TODAY.
Definite word regarding the settle

ment of the salary question affecting 
the postal clerks throughout Canada is 
expected this afternoon by local officers 
of the-association.

COTTON MILLS MEETING 
The annual meeting of the share

holders of the Cornwall & York 
Cotton Mills, Ltd., Is being held this 
afternoon ln the offices of the com
pany, WaU street. Among the items 
of .business to be taken up Is the 
election of directors for the year.

ENGAGEMENT.6022 15 23
601828 19
6017 27 16

Restoration is Coming Now 
After Fire of Febru-, 

ary, 1919

61171618
L. P. J. Roy, assistant manager of 

the Provincial Bank of Canada here, 
has been promoted to the position of 
manager of the Ford City, Ont., branch 
of the same institution, and will leave

. LiX Growing Appreciation, Says
to d. w. Harper here, Appeal Board Visitor---

Use Own Ports.

n 502514
4112 1019

17 39166 to take place in June.
11 38189

23612

Old EnglishAbbey Pattern
jars, bon bon trays.

510
After standing a ruin for more than 

five years the old court house Is to be 
restored as it was before the fire of 
February 12, 1919. The discussion as to 
whether the old building should be re
built or a new civic building to house 
the city and county officials and courts 
should be erected in its stead has 
to an end with the decision of the 
Municipal Council to rebuild with en- 
largement of the building, with the 
exception of a heating unit.

Soon after the fire the plan for a new 
City Hall and coiirt house was 
broached and the expenditure for this 
was variously estimated at from $500,- 
000 to $1,500,000. At many sessions of 
the Municipal Council the matter was 
brought up and discussed. At one 
time the buildings committee was 
authorized to expend the sum of $5,000 
as prizes for competitive plans for the 
proposed new building but this was 
not found feasible and the matter was 
allowed to drop.

At the January meeting of the 
council the buildings committee was 
given authority to engage the services 
of a builder to make an inspection of 
the walls of the old coiirt house and 
report on their safety and as this re
port stated the walls were srfe for re
construction purposes it was decided to 
proceed with reconstruction. Garnet 
Wilson, appointed architect in the mat
ter, had not received official word this 
morning and so could not speak of his 
plans. ■_____ _

ant manager
by A. C. L. Kelly, until recently

of the South End branch, whichUn, 166 Sydney St.
Mrs. E. B. Chandler of Moncton, i 

N. B., is to arrive in town this morn
ing, says Tuesday’s Montreal Gazette, 
and sails tomorrow by the Melita, ac- 

Dr. A. 15.

ager
was closed a few months ago.

Mr. Roy is a native of St. Leonard »
N. B., and has been in the local bank Ti,at tbere was a growing apprecla- 
for the last 10 months, coming from Uon in Upper Canada, particularly 
the Montreal branch here^Prevloue to Ontario, of the needs and hopes or tne 
that he was with the Royal Bank of ] Maritimes, was the opinion expressed 
Canada. He is an overseas veteran, | this morning by Colonel GW. Briton,

French government with the Croix de sa(d he gubscribed to the doctrine of 
Guerre. Canadian trade via Canadian ports a™

Mr. Kelly is a son of Owen Kelly, bcUeTed that with the return of good 
Chief of police of Woodstock, N. B. Umes tbe West a change for the 
He also started his banking career with bettcr would take place throughout the 
the Royal ln Woodstock, later going entire pinion. Col. Belton said he 
to Moncton and SL John s, Nfld. He ^atly interested in the movement
came here about four years ago from about closer co-operation
Newfoundland to join the Provincial ap Canadians.
Bank Staff. , This morning the Board heard three

Both young men have many friends ^ thosc 0f w. Bearisto, J. Doherty 
in the city who will learn of their pro- Q c Joy These cases are appeals 
motion with a great deal of pleasure. thr iudamcnt of a sole commis-

-HE attracted attention." j-j •aSZ'JSTcl
r-, b“ .tk. -rf ,to

and unrewarded. In this day of B g c B Rcjnyj his confreres, will re-
Business and big businesses it is worth ^ the Maritimes, Dr. Wlckware 
while to remember that. The young re“urninK to HaUfax and Mr. Reilly 
man starting out today is apt to fear remainln here for hearing of cases 
that he has not much chance of itidi- t week A- Blddingfleld, secretary, 
ing a pinnacle of personal success when accom nied the Board members who 
he must jostle upwards through masses . last nigbt from Charlottetown,
of other aspirants to fortune who seem 
to have as much a chance for success 

The distance from the 
seems too far.

ST. JOHN GRADUATE.
Harold Crowley of this city has 

graduated from St. Mary’s Redemptor- 
ist Preparatory College in Brockville, 
Ont., and Is expected to arrive home 
tomorrow to spend a short vacation 
with his relatives. He is the only St. 
John boy In the graduating class this 

At the termination of his vaca-

comeeompanied by her son,
Chandler, to spend four montiis abroad.

Heating Milk
Milk Simula be heated ln boiling 

water, using a double boiler or ils 
equivalent. It should never be allowed 
to boll.

etc.M. R. A. Ltd. Make Attrac
tive Display of Dominion 

Manufacture.

PRICES MODERATE
year.
tion he will enter his first novitiate in 
St. Peter’s Rectory. He is studying for 
the ltedcmptorist Congregation. 78-82 King St.0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.To Canadians who take interest in 

the Canadian manufacturing industry, 
an exhibit of Mah^Jong sets in the 
King street window of M. R. A-, Ltd., 
hr Ids considerable attention, as the ris- 
play is made up entirely of sets of I his 
popular Chinese game, made in Mont
real. To describe the artistic skill and 
design 
would 
cases,
those coming from the Far East in 
compactness and quality of manufac
ture. i ;

The Canadian manufacturer, know
ing Iiis clientele better than his Chinese 
competitor, lias placed sets on the 
market that can easily be carried in a 
person’s pocket. These should prove 
decidedly popular for residents at 
summer resorts*

While the popularit yof Mah-Jong 
is of recent growth, it is known that 
this game is centuries old. Restricted 
use of tilt game to the high of the iaod 
prevented its spread to other countries. 
It is w. Ttl.y of note, however, that 
Canadian enterprise and initiative are 
demonstrated in a striking degree soon 
after the game was introduced and be* 
came popular oil this side of the Pacific 
Ocean.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Cornelius Sullivan 

held this morning from his late
residence, 27 Dock street, to the Cathe
dral for high mass of requiem by Rev. 
R. McCarthy. Rev. R. McDonald was 
degcon; Rev. E. Reynolds sub-deacon 
and Rev. J. Brown, master of cere
monies. Rev. Charles Boyd was in the 
sanctuary. Final absolution was given 
by His Lordship, Bishop LeBIanc. 
There was a large attendance of 
friends and relatives and many spiri
tual and floral offerings were received. 
Interment was in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. R. A. Israel was 
held this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 24 Kennedy street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. J. Johnston and 
interment was in Cedar Hill.

DEATHS as rivalling those made in China 
hardly be vorrebt, as, in most 
the Canadian make outshinesRggg&£»"ti». s-y-È

ton, leaving two brothers and two 
ephewH to mourn.

( Boeton papers please copy. ) ..
Funeral on Thursday morning at A4» 
clock from the residence of her nep 

:ew M. J. Murphy, 153^ Main street, 
Peter’s church for requiem highlo St.

ROSS—At the Home for Incurables, 
ay 13 1924. John Ross, eldest son of 
afy E. and the late Roderick Ross. 
, .1 62 years leaving his mother, one 
'other and six sisters to mourn. 
Funeral Thursday afternoon 
rot church. Service at 3 o clock.
11ÔTSFORD—At t(>e residence of her

’aughter, Mrs. C. S Skinner 223 Kin* 
treet east, on May 13. 1924, Frances M. 

Fotsford. widow of George Botsford o 
rcdericton, leaving one daughter and

from Enjoy Life And The 
Good Things It Offers

To Bring Settlers
To The Island Here’s the Sale 

Congoleum Rugs
as himself, 
bottom to the top

It is too far, it is true, to be reached 
at a single jump. It must be taken 

re son to mourn. . ,. . step by step. In an article on Edward
Funeral on Wednesday at -30, bunai ^ Beatty, president of the Canadian . ---------

HH?- w *=î- tis- -r's.-L.-r ~ •‘tiX fæ, terrî.SSk’S? K a ac jysjswl o»~*
Funeral on Friday from his late res!- immediate job and he will attract the | ^ recommends them to all

’free. Service- at All Saints Church at attention 0f the man one step higher Ontario Udy reconunzsio
och Ixcmond at 2 o’clock. Interment at » ^ h<, wi„ fae caUed to a better who .ufier from dyspepsia.

^ERB-fnThc Stl John Infirmary. Itay j„b and in that he can attract the Rose Cerner, Ont., May 14—(Spec- 
3 924, Isaac Frb, in his seventy- attenyon 0f some one else a little ha])_*q can tell you that since I nave

Ighth year, leaving one son and one her up jn a world that is hungry taken Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets my
funeral Thursday afternoon. May lj>t ; for ability and reliability. And the stomach troubles have ▼anishOT an 
?,0 o’clock, from the residence of his j WOrl<i Is hungry for ability. The gen- my digestion is good.” This statement 

on; v®!1-'1- ,HB«mtîst: ’churclf “Ynterment eral manager of one of Canada’s largest comes from Mrs. T. Leduc, a well 
" f'edar Hilfcemetery banks said in private conversation the known and highly respected resident

McKEAN—At the residence other day that his biggest problem was this place.
i' '*hter'^vaT lS l»a- to find among his 7,000 or 8,000 em- Neglect of such stomach troubles
‘if o' McKean, widow of Robert Me- ploy es men worth $6,000 a year. as indigestion and dyspepsia is always
«an. leaving three sons and three Big business does not destroy oppor- fraught with danger. Digestive trouble 
eghter, and one ^to^mounv,^ t uni ties for the individual It createt never corrects itself. You must re-

Interment In bigfger opportunities and more of them. J move the harmful acid conditions that
cause your trouble. The one safe, 

NAPOLEON’S BREECHES I sound and inexpensive way to do this 
(N. Y. Herald-Tribune.) is to take Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

It was a hundred and ten years ago They will let y op eat what you 
that a little man in white breeches | fancy and enjoy ; will put color into 
stood on a hill in Belgium and watched your cheeks and pep into your step, 
a world which he had capetoed slowly Food Is the basis of life, health and 

l right itself again to the tramp of strength and Dodd’e Dyspepsia Tab- 
Blficher’s Prussians deploying on the lets will enable you to get the utmost 
field of Waterloo. The dust of that 0„t of every meal, 
titanic operation has long since gone 
down the wind, the Prussians have 
become memorable in other roles, and 

I the little man himself has vanished 
• into a goldlaced legend. It is, by one 
of those singular ironies of which his
tory alone is capable, the white 
breeches which have been rescued from 
the abysses of a devouring time. They 
are, one Imagines, very much the same 
ks ever.

There Is a peculiar indignity in It 
To be the inventor of modern imperial
ism, of the modern army, of modern 
weltpolltik, to be the hero of what 
is almost our only modern example of 
the mythus, to be the most surprising 
thing which had happened to one’s 

FUNERAL NOTICE age and Very nearly the most surpris-
Officers and members of Johnetor. Ing thing which has happened since—*

O. L.. No. 24, are requested t* atte in(j ttfter all that to bequeath to a 
the funeral 9< our late^ brother, j jtm avI(j w6rld one’s white dress ,
t Knox Church. Thursday afternoon at I breeches ! But here they are, arriving 
o'clock. _, last week in the capacious and con-

By order of W, M. ; ,|omerat<î baggage of Dr. Rosenbach;Ulster lodge. Invited to attend. j f™" for ln age which

jTONKRATv NOTICE I bus never been quite able to rccon-
Ths offloare and members of New Btru<!t Napoleon’s mind or soul actu- 

to atnt.endtathe ally to gaze upon his authentic trous-

funoral JOHN ROSS. There alone one has him. One may
Meet at Knox Çhureb 0,1 Thursday j teke frora them the measurements of

eM^b«.etof,4.8|sto?0tod*ee Invited to | the leg. which they lnea.ed-lt is al- 
Member. of enter inox I most the ^ly accurate measurement

of the man that the contemporary 
imagination can achieve. All the rest 
of what was probably history’s most 

mass melo-

LâAST MEETING OF SEASON 
Members of the “Sunshine” Mission 

Circle of Carmarthen street Methodist 
church met last evening at the home of 
the vice-president, Miss Gladys Styles, 
to close their activities for the season. 
Reports were very encouraging. The 
officers for the year are as follows i 
Prt ulent, Miss E. B. Earle; 1st vice- 

Miss Frances Reid; rccord-

Chariottetown, P. B. I, May 14—The 
Prince Edward Island Presbytery at 
its yesterday afternoon’s session ap
pointed a committee to assist in the 
Immigration policy as outlined by John 
H. Hunt, special agent for the British
Y‘ M’ Vsrttiero Mtsfand.” 6 FnT'-cretary, Miss Gladys Brindle;

_____ mt- , corresponding secretary, Miss Alma
Fur Collars Roberts; treasurer, Miss Edith Piers;

Detachable collars of white fur are a Mite Box superintendent, Mrs. John- 
practical provision on the newest coats, ston; Birthday Box superintendent 

enables them to be kept lm- Miss Florence Roberts. A delightful 
maculate looking without keeping the social hour was spent and refreshments

i .. -,-e while served. A hearty vote of thanks wascoat at the cleaner, all the while. ser^ ^ Mlgg ^ h„ hospitality.
Ail gathered around the piano and en
joyed a singsong, which brought the 
evening to a close.

I
What home is not waiting for a congoleum Rug, 

a cheerful design and coloring, kept as clean as 
shine with an occasional damp mop?

sun-

Progressivc homes will have their square 
and cheaper—this week. Sale now nearing the end. 
Any Congoleum patterns this week at Marcus at 
these Sale savings:

surer
groups

..............Regular $9—Sale $7.95
. . . Regular $1 1.25—Sale $9.95

..............  Regular $15.75—Sale $13.95
. Regular $ 18.00—Sale $15.95

which 9 x 6 ft.............
9x7 1-2 ft. ..
9x10 1-2
9x12 ...

Creased ! Other sizes at special Sale reductions down t# 
the 18x36 inch at 45c.MINSTREL SHOW FRIDAY 

St. John the Baptist minstrels will 
repeat their show ln fit. Vincent's 
Auditorium Friday evening at 8.16 
in aid of Stella Maria church, East 
St. John. All seats 36c.

Funeral private, on 
sr daughter’s home.

Femhill remet cry.
THORNE—In this ritv on May 13. 

if24 Charles William Thorne, ln his 
Sith year.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from his late residence, 214 
Rockland Road.

is the smartest 
dressed man creased to his 
shoes—now he is creased to his 

The way they have

No more

toes.
caught on with men is a cau
tion, and today you’ll see noth
ing nicer than a light Gray 
Suit set off by Black Patent 
street oxfords—creased to the 

Well lined dependable

ÎÊUÀ1614430

Furnlhure, Ru£s
.30 -36 Dock Sr. \\IN MEMORIAM toe.

Patent, $9.50. CHARGE ACCOUNTSOPEN EVENINGSSTACKHOUSE—In loving memory of 
Leonard, who passed away May Is Charged With

Stealing Fox Pups
The other novelty has a 

corded toe piece, $8.75
our eon
H. 1910. Always In our

Indispensable
Topcoat

Charlottetown, P. E. 1, May 14—A 
youth suspected of being implicated in 
the $6,000 theft of font pups from the 
ranches of J. D. Jenlrins and J. C. 
McKendrick, near Charlottetown, re
cently, wee arrested yesterday and 
later remanded on $1,000 bond.

FUNERAL NOTICE

A Good Income 
That Can Grow

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
' The officer» and members of Union 
Lodge, No. 2. Knights of Pythias are 
requested to meet at 210 King St, East 
on Thursday afternoon, May IS. at 2.80 
o’clock, to attend the funeral of their 
late brother.

I

r/

ISAAC BRB.
Members of etiiter lodges are Invited 

to attend. For wear to work, and home 
in the first cool of the evening. 
For week-end trips, when you 

know what the weather

J. L. SUTHERLAND.
K. of R. and 3-

1

! '$11 10D it ;V■as: ?! never
will do. To elip on if you motor,5 rm)• fs to stroll in—the ono garment 
that is just light enough, just 

enough, and good lookingl warm 
enough for any man.* 'r
^ Chevoite in greys, tans, blue- 

and faint over plaide—asgreys
attractive topcoats asatviiid. Ordinary drees.
with, anywhere.

\ $20 to $40startling experiment in 
drama Is vaguely blurred behind that 
last thin veil of smoke which blew 

the field as the QJd Guard 
ranks and the British

*
<2 FRANCIS & 

VAUGHAN
J. M. Robinson & SonsS

,S U
«rjawar (amour’s ss «across

closed its 
charged. It ended the episode, and re
search has never yet been able quite td 
draw aside that Impalpable curtain. 
There only flutters down Into the pres- 

I ,-nt a pair nf white breeches. It is un- 
i dignified; it lb also, perhaps, a touch 

of mockery.

-ssur LIMITED (1889) 
Fredericton

Only * few mote days left to secure your 
Congoleum Rugs st Reduced Prices, MonctonSt. John

19 KING ST.AMLAND BROS., LTD
19 Waterloo Street_______

Tailoring,Clothing,
Furnishings.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

l

ffeKÉËN’S
DIKING MALL

■ ••••• «*•
I SUPP

■ Noon,

60c
bOe

P. VL, 5-8<2-230
ia-27-1924

St. Lawrence Mills Bonds 
Hold Common stock Option

Ankle fashioned, like you 
In the Saturday Evening PosL 
a Black Calf with separated 
stitch, a squarish toe with good 
ball room, an 11 guage thick 
oak sole, ruber heel, English 
kip lining throughout, leather 
insoles and counters. All these 
F. & V. extra* for $7.75. 
Similar styl 
Calf. $930, In Kid lined Mahog- 

$9—Brown Calf, $7.75,

Linings to out last the rest, 
long life and comfort extras— 
and widths !

saw

The remarkable net earnings of the 
St. I.awrence Paper Mills—viewed to
gether with the long and regular rise 
of the newsprint market—establishes 
two things.

One, the quality of the 20 year 1st 
Mortgage Bonds, offered at 99 to yield 
6.60 per cent. The other, the tempor- 

option of each Bond to buy Com
mon Stock profitably.

ease In finer

any,

ary

News Locals

ffiV”fC* FROM

s<mcowms<4~
It's tigb time that you tried the

to It.
dr. AUBREY TALBOT,

Osteopath, œropeactoeDaSdiK^t° 
Therapist,
Charlotte street, phone 3821.

Advice free. Thousand» of cure».

38
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rSEVERAL SEND
''i HelpHiram and His Flower Garden LESSER’S

MOVING
SALE

Drastic Reductions on

LADIES’ COATS School
Work

IAsk Board of Trade About 
Business Matters— Big i 

Game Regulation.
SPORT COATS Time is limited and in or

der that our stock be reduced 
immediately the prices on all 
goods suffer further sweep
ing reductions.

Polo Cloths, some all-wool English mater
ials, plaids, stripes. Lined throughout. Along during these hard days with a real good Pen 

and Pencil Set—35c, 75c, 85c.
Each in a neat leatherette case—some having alum

inum Drinking Cups.
Fountain Pern

A m on g the trade inquiries received 
by the St. John Board of Trade from 
the Commercial Intelligence Depart- j 
ment are one from a San Domingo [ 
commission house that wishes to repre- ' 
sent Canadian paper mills manufactur- : 
ing wrapping paper, paper bags, ear- 
tons, etc.; one from a London firm of 
timber brokers inviting quotations on 
cull birch in monthly shipments, and 
cm standards of cut New Brunswick 
spruce, and one from a German hodse 
that wishes to get in touch with Cana- 

1 dian exporters of canned lobsters and 
salmon. The addresses of these several 
enquirers are at the Board of Trade 
office.

A New York party has asked the 
Board of Trade for information about

$14.95 and $16.95
Tricotine Coats, lined throughout. Navy, 

Black, Grey, Fawn. Exceptional values.
A15c, 39c, 48c, $1.39 up.

WASSONS$22.75 9 Sydney St. 711 Main St.
A Veritable Carnival 

of Bargains
Shop early—save as you 

shop.

Better quality Tricotines and Polret 
i"wills, exclusive styles, Satin and Crepe lln-ir

1

$39.75
TO CLEAR—Suits in boyish and box 

styles, also straight tailored models in Navy, 
Black, Grey, Fawn; some Donegal Tweeds.

$24.75
(Value* to $35) *

Ladies’ Dresses
Senator Hiram W. Johnson of California has been too busy with his 

presidential campaign to give the garden at hie Washington home the 
attention It deserves, 
that's unusual In Hi's garden.

LOT No. \The flower beds are rather seedy this spring. And
Canton Crepe Dresses.

65 of them in all shades and 
colorsHEMORRHOIDS

Itching, Bleeding, or'Pro trading 
Flies or Hemorrhoids. No 

Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Bdmanson. Bates * Co., 
limited. Toronto. Sample box flee.

HJ E $12.50

Moving sale price 95

N. S., has expressed its appreciation of 
the board’s co-operation in supplying 
information to the public respecting 
that section of the maritimes.

A circular from the Department of 
Customs and Excise, under date May 
6, advises that deer, shot for sport by

automobile touring in New Brunswick. 
This information has been supplied.

From Sorel, Que., there is an enquiry 
for descriptive literature and statistics 
about St. John. These have been for
warded.

The Publicity Committee of Digby,

1 00 of them in new styles.¥

185 Union Street
OPEN EVENINGS

LOT No. 2
fN'

15 0 Canton and Satin Crepe 
Dresses in all shades — the 
newest possible. Priced for 
moving sale $15.95

persons not domiciled in Canada, may 
be exported from St. John, McAdam 
Junction, St. Stephen, and other Cana
dian points specially named. Exporta- \ 
tion shall be permitted only within 15 
days after the open season allowed for ; 
shooting deer under the laws of the j 
province or territory where the deer to 
be exported has been shot. .No person 
shall in one year export more than the 
whole or parts of one moose and of 
three deer, nor shall exportation of 
such moose or deer be made by the 
same person 
sions during one calendar year. Deer 
or parts thereof which have been killed 
in contravention of law shall not be 
exported. There are certain other cus
toms regulations on this feature which 
must be observed.

Just Received 200 Dresses, regular values to 
$35.00. Lesser's moving sale 
price

Do you Fear your cook 
will quit? $20.00

9 Only Satin Crepe Dresses. 
Values to $55.00. Moving 
sale price

A shipment of Windsor Chairs. These chairs 
are Mohogany finish, light, strong and particular
ly comfortable.

Moderately priced for quick selling.

No use grieving—not 
a bit— $27.50l

TENDERS Suburban Nerve
‘Pop would like to borrow your lawn- • 

mower."
"He’s early, Isn’t he? 

used It ourselves yet.”
"Pop knows that and he says for 

to borrow It and use it before you get 
it out of order.”

LOT No. 3
USE A v«nSL

WANT AD(J
We haven't25 Cloth Dresses in Serge and 

Poiret Twill in Navy and 
Black. Lesser's moving sale 
price

on more than two occa-
Sealed Tenders marked “Ten

der for Knox Sunday School,’ 
will be received by the under
signed at his office, Room No. 
31, Pugsley Building, up to 12 
o’clock noon of Monday, the 
26th instant, for Alterations and 
Additions to Knox Church Sun
day School. Plans and specifi
cations may be seen at the office 
of the Architect, Room No. 6, 
Canada Permanent Building. 
Market Square.

Lowest or any tender pot 
necessarily accepted. •

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD. $8.95
1 he scientific name for laziness is 

ergophobia.50 Poiret Twill Dresses, the bet
ter kind of dresses, values and 
styles—a real bargain. Mov
ing sale price

54 KING STREET.

f:$13.95
100 Special Values in Poiret 

Twill Dresses in Sands, Taupe 
Navy, Black, etc. Sizes I 6 to 
44. Values to $35.00. Mov

ing sale price

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID 
Thursday afternoon, 8 o’clock, Board 

14407-6-15

“Ritz”—Dancing tonight. Delightful 
evening always-

of Trade.

$16.95
144,27-5-15

*■■*1
o mit SPECIALS ATNo. 4—Special Value.

HÜ
Rummage Sale. Queen Square Thea

tre. Royal Arms Chaptér I. O. D. E.
14352-5-16

aI r Robertson’s12 Only Wool Crepe Dresses in 
Sand, Brown, Grey, Blue. 
Sizes 16 to 38. Lesser's mov
ing sale price

1 lim
A

4 '
A____

KENNETH J. MACRAE,% Friday morning. 10 a.m.

Chairman of Trustees.
14355-5-15

SQUARES.
Jap square mats to cover your floors, 

different designs and sizes, $2.50, $3.50 
and $3.98. At Bassens, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

$11.95- t.. B*” TWO STORES 
554 Main St, Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo St Phone M 3457

ii-. Special Value.
75 Piece Sealine Stoles. Lesser’smmm • v-

moving sale price

\ Crepe Skirts

C. W. L. RUMMAGE SALE.
At 447 Main street, Thursday, start- 

14425-5-15ing at 10 o’clock. 10 lbs* Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar .........................................

100 lb. Bags ................................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb......................
98 lb. Bags Cream of West, Robin- 

hood, Regal and Quaker Flour $3,60
24 lb. Bags ......................
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 
20 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal
8 lbs. Onions for ..........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard........
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .,

mmmm ■my $1.00Orchestra, afternoon and evenings, 
Paradise, Ltd. In all shades $4.65 u“ $9.7514197-5-15

55c.Y^'

lïlctthprocf'
'Destructive *Pest is 

Defeated Æ Last!

‘ Ladies’ Coats
| 36 Velour Coats, all half-lined, | 

in popular shades. Priced for1

ALL KINDS
of gingham, voiles and dress goods 
for less money at Bassens, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street. $1.00

89c.
Lesser's moving sale 95Values in wall papers. New goods 

today. McArthur’s, 19 King square.
14414-5-15

85c.
25c.27 Navy and Black Poiret Twill 

and Tricotinje Coats. Lesser’s 55c.
87c.Fire sale Millinery. Mrs. Brown, 8Va 

Prince Edward street, afternoons and 
evenings.

moving sale price 00

1 Ladies’ Coats
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening .... 52c. 
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening .... 85c. 
Small Picnic Hams, lb.
Bacon by the piece, lb.
2 lb. tin Cherries ....

5-17

17c.Ji < “Ritz”—Dancing tonight. Delightful 
evening always. 22c.1 30 Poiret Twill and Tricotine 

Coats. Lesser's moving sale 
price

14427-5-15
/ 22c.

WANTED, PEOPLE 
to buy boots, shoes, pumps, sneakers 
and sandals for less money at Bassens, 
Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

2 lb. tin Pineapple ..............
2 lb. tin Pears ......................
2 lb. tin Strawberries ........
Large tin California Peaches
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 75c.
3 tins Kippered Snacks 

22c* Nonsuch Stove Polish, Bottle .... 16c.
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla ..... 25c. 
1 lb tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 35c. 

23c. Little Beauty Brooms . .
1^°* Good 4 String Broom for

5 Cakes Laundry Soap ..
23c, 6 Cakes Fairy or Sunlight Soap .. 45c. 
19c. 2 tins St. George Evaporated Milk 
19c. Large . ,v

22c.I $20 *° $30 DYKEMAN’S 18c.

i 29c,Special Values in Gloss and 
Marvella Coats

12 only, in Brown, Taupe, Black 
and Fawn. Lesser’s moving 
sale price

T\ IT ILLIONS of dollars are lost yearly to Canadian families 
JLY1 through the destructive activities of the house moth. 
With the introduction of Snyder’s “Sani-bilt” Guaranteed 
Mothproof Upholstered Furniture, the moth is banished from 
upholstered furniture, one of its favorite breeding grounds.

Moths cannot live or breed in the £1 lings or coverings of 
Snyder's "Sani-bilt” Mothproof Furniture. We stand behind 
this statement in the sweeping guarantee here reproduced.

"Sani-bilt” Furniture is made mothproof by a remarkable 
scientific process. We believe that the preparation used in this 
process is the only mothproof solution that contains no arsenic 
or bichloride of mercury. It is, also, colorless, odorless and 
will not evaporate.

All materials used in making “Sani-bilt” Furniture are 
brand new (not renovated), are clean, fresh and sanitary. The 
construction is strong and of such excellence that it ensures 
comfort of the permanent kind.

Wouldn’t you like to drive the destructive moth from your 
home? Begin right. Purchase a guaranteed mothproof “Sani- 
bilt” suite of upholstered furniture. The prices are moderate 
and cover a wide range of furniture suitable for the most 
modest or the most luxurious home. Every suite of genuine 
“Sani-bilt” is well built, has brand new fillings, is comfortable 
and is guaranteed mothproof. Now sold by the leading stores 
throughout Canada. Look for the trade mark under the cushion, j

30c.443 Main St. Phone 1109A FISH DINNER.
Red Clover Salmon is the best fish 

p.icked in British Columbia.
10% lbs. Lantic Sugar 
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries 
2% lb. Tin California Peaches ... 25c. 
Best Pears, Per Tin 
1 lb. Glass Orange Marmalade ... 21c. 
1 qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup

„ ,T* i e u -ii v j 2 Tin Best Hand Qeaner
9 only Tweed Suits, all silk lined. Re£ 35^ Bottle Mayonnaise

Lesser's moving sale $20 00 6 Cak“ Goblin Soap

, Special
Si-1» only Homespun Suits $J2.98

14413-5-15 '

$1.00I, 20c.
I, $25.00 

Boyish Tailored Suits

14350-5-15

I Guarantee

1,
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB

for Mrs. Todd, wife oft I luncheon
Lieut.-Gov. of New Brunswick, at 
Royal Hotel on Thursday, at 1.80. 
Tickets at Gray & Ritchie’s,

79c
• <1 59c.

25c.
14329-5-15 .

3 Cakes Naptha Soap .
3 Cakes Comfort Soap
1 lb. Soap Flakes ........
8 Cakes Laundry Soap

! 12 Cakes Castille Soap 
7 lbs. Onions, Large .
3 Pkg. Sun Ammonia Powder ... 19c.
2 Pkg. Ivory Soap Flakes
3 Pkg. Corn Flakes ........................ 23c.
3 Pkg. Macaroni ................
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. .
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb......... 17c.
Half Rolls Best Bacon, lb. ..........
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

j of West Flour ..............................
! 98 lb. Bag Purity or Five Roses $3.60 
24 lb. Bags Robinhood or Cream

of West ..........................................
24 lb. Bag Five Roses ..................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ..........

Goods delivered to all part* of the
City and West Side. ________

I
25c.fl 19c.«éeeerlf-gut- 

„,ur dealer U 
yit” fereitzr** * |t with

etfc.t ... oat th«
hrAsn-e".^ ».d

rxIB *• 7— (Mtt•rtlds «• ,fc.t «4e

traction ta •*«“ 4lOTb„.
-««'•■I ‘"X Ether IB*» » 
H loEnd <•* ” mctchEitt 
ta.M t promptly to-

•«*«
-tutl-bllt" ImrnltEM.

SNXDttfS UAVTtD

MEAT SPECIALS AT WATERLOO 
STREET STORE

«■f’-SSStaf.
tHE yl«M **

25c.square.ft Boyish Tailored Suits
97 in all— Single breasted, 

double breasted, braided and 
plain. Lesser's removal sale

I price $25.00

Ladies’ Plain Tailored 
Suits

$25, $30 and $32.50

25c.
/! 25c. Western Beef, Roasts, 12 to 16a lb. 

Young Fresh Pork, 18 to 22c. lb.
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak for 25c,

* I 19c.

Hunting
Headaches

23c.
39a
41a

:!

25a

$3.60

How often do we 
go gunning after a 
headache armed only 
with a pill or powder!

Quality Groceries and Meats.98c.
In Tricotine and Poiret Twill. 98a

44a THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.I While we cm 
I magnify the size
f of the moth, we

cannot magnify 
the colossal es
tent of the yearly 
damage created 
by this pest.

FANCY SUITS
All Reduced 20 per cent.

Lots More Bargains 
at This Sale.

100 PRINCESS STREET
’Phone M. 642,How YOU Are 

Protected
Choice Creamery Butter, lb. 39c
1 lb. Block Pure Lard . .. 19c 
Bacon by the piece, lb. ... 22c 
4 Bags Salt . .
2 Large Cans Milk 
Non-Such Stove Polish ... 16c 
2 qts. Y. E. Beans 
2 qts. White Beans 
40c pkg. Tilson Premium Oats

While up it bobs 
again another day as 
defiant and destructive 
as ever.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
cheerfully refunded.
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..........
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour...............
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour. 95c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.50 
6 lbs. Bulk Cocoa..

20 lb. Pall Pure Lard

money

^ Snyder's ^

TivWgSiOM BILL
Read the above guarantee. A 

strong firm stands behind it. It 
protects you against imitation 
mothproof furniture. It is pour 
insurance policy against disap
pointment or dissatisfaction. 
For, if your “Sani-bilt” Furni
ture does not live up to its guar
antee, you can take your suite 
back to the dealer and get a 
brand new “Sani-bilt” suite en
tirely free of charge, in replace
ment.

No furniture is genuine “Sani- 
bilt” without this guarantee tag 
and the “Sani-bilt” trade mark 
label sewed to the furniture 
under the cushion.

Snyder’s Limited
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

25c •1.00
CAMEL HAIR SKIRTS 

$4.95, $5.95.
25c 89c

24c 29cHalf the work of 24c *3.35
Best Small Plonic Ham, per lb.-IS 1-2o 

35. Best Flat Bacon, per lb., by piece.. 21c

3 Regular 15c Boxes Matches 6'Roii^’-roneT'paper^'"
33« 4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry.. 45c

5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats . . . 25.’ A good 3 string Broom for...............
I fan Clerk’s Beane 2Sr 2 lbs. Evaporated Apples.....................Large Van UlarK s Deans zoc Comfort or Pe,ri Naptha soap, 12

; Boiled Dinner, Can........... 25c. bars
Beef Steak and Onions, Can 30c j ^ s^^oVT^.: Ill
21 Cakes Laundry Soap $1.00 s,Pnbrom. s,.i ' Br,^e 550

ALEX.
LESSER’S

Glasses is to put the 
quietus on headaches 
for good and all.

17c
23c

49c
28cSharpesGuaranteed

Moth-Proof
89c210 Union Street,Alim Opp. Oak Hall (Opposite Opera House.) 

Store open evenings.Ew M. 1 MALONE lb. 59c
(Parc Payments Provide) Fresh Ground Coffee, 40c per lb to 55c 

Best White Potatoes, per 15 lbs... <?9c 
__ „. _ _ _ _ ; Goods delivered In City, West Side,Phone M. 2913 Falrvltle and MHford.

I26-
516 Main SL

3

Let Ciiticura Soap 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Youthful

- v : :^:y.
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Keep Your Face 
Young

GLASSES
Remove the Strain.

Eyes overtaxed in their effort 
to overcome visual defects reveal 
the strain In the lines of the face.

Good glasses relieve the strain.
Epstein Glasses will conserve 

your eyesight and keep your face 
young.

We are never satisfied until you 
are pleased. Prices moderate.

K.W. EPSTEIN & CO.

195 Union Street.

Headquarters For 
Heavy Western 

Beef, 12c Lb.
Nice Young Veal

12c, 24c lb. 
Flat Bacon .... 28c lb. 
Round Bacon . . 32c lb. 
Picnic Hams ... 19c lb.
■.......................... 30c ea.
....................... 10c Head
.......................... 25c ea.

........................... 32c doz.
............................36c lb.

Strawberries, Per Box
Lettuce...............
Pineapples ...............
Fresh Eggs...............
Choice Country Butter
Everything in Garden and Flower Seeds

In our grocery dept, you will find a complete fresh 
stock at moderate prices. Free Delivery.

National Packing to. °p“’Phone 
M. 5015 Evenings

Cor. Waterloo and Union Sts.
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chambers containing peculiar form-and

allons at Wind Cave, South Dakota.4 Mrs. Percival Foster of national head
quarters might be loaned to the local 
Y for a period this summer.ÏJflC A DIRECTORS 

DISCUSS PUNS
gILIOUSNESS? ' TIME CHANGES ON MAY 18THsteel mills, pulp plants, etc., where a 

considerable portion of the money dis
tributed in wages gets directly back 
to the producer of foodstuffs.

A puckerless persimmon has been *•'i sick headache, sour stomach, 
constipation, easily avoided.

An active liver without calomel.
CHAMBERLAIN’S

TABLETS
Never sicken or gripe—only 25c.

Cbe ebentns Cimes=Starto ot galleries Veloped.

Sunday—Changes on the Valley
mere are many miles

—Ni
cept
Railway.

Th. Evening Tlmee-Star 1.lag (Sunday eïcepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., 
McKenna, President.

Teleph
^Subscription Prlce.-By mall P«r >««•- In Canada, W.OO; 

r veer.7 -gtar has the largest circulation of any

Increasing DividendsThe old Court House Is to be re
stored. It will not meet all require
ments, but the Municipal Council Is 
doubtless looking to economy, and feels, 
besides, that there has been too much 
delay already. It is a compromise 

j decision, but at least it will meet the 
views of those who bitterly opposed 
either a new and larger building or any 
alterations which would change the 

of the historic structure.

Changes of time on C. N. R. Lines, 
effective May 18th, affect several of the 
trains in and out of St. John.

No. 44, leaving at 7.05 a.m., will run 
as far as Moncton, connecting there 
with the Maritime Exprès for Hali- 
fax and at Sackville with train No. 42, 
leaving there at 1.10 p.m. for Toormen- 
tine—making the P. E. I. first steamer
connection. ... „

No 23, the Sussex tram, will leave 
Sussex at 5.46 a.m. (Atlantic Time) 
and arrive in St. John at 7.46 a.m. 
No. 24 will leave for Sussex at 4.15 
p.m.

Mainbranch exchange connecting all .department»,
United
evening P»Per 

SSO Madleon 
The Evening

Prepare for Closing of Gym 
and Opening of New 

Residence.

onee.—Private

During the present year, Crown Life Policyholders 
are receiving larger Dividends than ever before. This 
means that their insurance is costing them less. It 
will pay you to investigate the many attractive 
features of Crown Life policies. Phone No.jooo 

C. P. CLARKE.
General Agent.

St.John Office: 96 Prince William Street

8S.00; by carrier pe 
The Evening Tl

,n M-emr RepF^'îrCuT ÏY.k,-Æ.k.tR- Nort!KUP'
AVVh^Cud9,t' liir»»u°ot* Circulation.
Tlmee-Star.

SHIPS
(The Irish Statesman)

mes

1
the circulation of High Spanish galleons, carven, sllken- 

sailed,
Manned by high adventurers, 

from Cadiz,
Seeking Kldorado,
Long Moroccan galleys, rowed by dark 

Ethiopians,
Hiding along the rocky coast of Lesbos, 
Lying in wait for the Venetian merch

antmen;

Preparations for the grand closing 
entertainment and gymnasium display 
of the local Y. W. C. A. were discussed 
at a meeting of the directors yesterday 
afternoon with Mrs. R. Cruikshank, 
the vice-president, in the chair. De
tails of opening the new residence in 
King street east and the closing of the 
cafeteria were presented, and it was 
decided to sell some of the surplus 
furniture. Miss Pauline Baird, in her 
final report of the King street resi
dence, said that there was an average 
of 12 girls in residence for the month 
of April. 12 transients were accommo
dated and 769 meals served. Mrs. A. 
W. Estey reported on activités of the 
industrial clubs. The resignation of 
Miss Alice Rising was received with 
regret.

It was announced at the meeting that

sailing F. W. GIRVAN,N. A. ROGERS,! = SuperintendentST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 14, 1924 General Agent.appearance 
There will be more light on the sub
ject when the cost of restoration is

1 .
place an export duty on goods going 
to the United States. It will be hoped 
that the day will never come when 
such an expedient will be unavoidable, 
but that the Government and the public 
railway system together will develop a 
transportation policy giving to the 
Maritime harbors the volume of traffic

i the new position.

CROWN UFEknown definitely.A feature that stands out conspicu
ously In the cablegrams concerning the 

in France is the very out-

and reach Sussex at 6.15 p.m.
fo atSH20aem and Suburbans |And little boats, like butterflies on

A big new hotel will canvass for Hampton at 12.36 p.m. and Italian lake,
business for St John in thousands of g g)( p m for gt. John 
places, near and far. Its opening will All trains, including suburbans, will 
mark a new pace in tourist travel this operate on Atlantic Time, as per time 
way, and in business travel. It will be table.
both an advertiser and * Halifax,'Vily e“c£t*Sunday and will
The citizens who back up the work o ^ the suburban work between Bt 
those who are bringing the hotel to John and Hampton, replacing No. 136 
St John will be doing a good day’s suburban. Under the new schedule

r2„=w„ ». aS™ «« ïïKfcïiïïiüS»
leave Halifax at 8 p.m. daily except 
Saturday for St. John, arriving here at 
6.40 a.m., daily except Sunday. No. 9 
will do the suburban work from Hamp
ton to St. John, replacing suburban 
No. 131.

Afternoon connections for Prince Ed
ward Island will be made by No. 14 
train, which will leave St. John under 

schedule at 12.65 p.m., connect-

♦ ♦ ♦ #
overturn
spoken expression of relief in British 

the defeat of Poincare, a IIcircles over 
feeling that was held much in abeyance 
while he wielded what seemed to be 
unchallenged power.

These are all gone, the high adventur
ous days are gone.

The Spanish galleon and the gallant 
Don.

The seas are charted, Eldorado mapped.
Venice is but a tale; and the dark sea 

has trapped
The Arab pirate and his swarthy slave
Into one grave.
The ferryboats are dreams, smoke in 

the air.
The steamship conquers everywhere.

which should pass through them, par
ticularly during the winter, because of 
the great advantages they offer for 
such traffic and also because the rail- 

which are Canadian property

Now it becomes 
obvious that. the

=

HOUSEHOLD FURNITUREthan evermore
British Government, in spite of the 
Prime Minister’s patient and hopeful 

found the French ministry
ways
should serve Canadian ports first. In 
the great work of making the National 
Railway system -a paying one it Is not 
necessary to forget, and it is not right 
to forget, that such an improvement 
cannot properly involve^ the building 
up of alien ports at the expense of the 
home ports owned by the people who, 
after all, own the National Railway

Often represents the accumulation of a life time. 
Why not Protect this saving with

FIRE INSURANCE
A ’phone call will bring some one to quote rates, etc.

gestures,
most difficult to work with. Obvious- 

Ihere is strong hope that MOST PEOPLE
ly, too,
Poincare’s successor, particularly if 
Herriot is the man, will fall more 
readily into a reasonable course to be 
pursued toward Germany by Britain, 

' France and Belgium- Poincare, how-
not until

/Algonquin?
Ill

1Baldwin want of confidence 
motion met expected defeat yesterday 

One result

Envoi.'
Prince, turn your eyes to the blue sky, 

for there you see
High-pooped Spanish galleons, silken- 

salled,
Dark Moroccan galleys,
And ferryboats, like butterflies on some 

Italian lake.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON. The

IS,in the British Commons, 
is to draw the line between the parties 
more sharply on the fiscal issue. An
other will be to speed up a reciprocal 
tariff arrangement between Canada and

74 Prince Win. St., ever, does not go at once,
Jw«e, but in the interval the French 

> pool will settle materially and the real
I prospect for a common policy by the

Allies, resolute but clearly charted, 
should emerge soon 
French ministry is formed.

The British and French were drifting 
apart, and not wholly because the 
British Government was not in accord 
with the Ruhr occupation. There 
another shadow between them, that of 

t the French drive for overwhelming 
superiority in air craft. The Poincare 
contention was that this was merely a 

national precaution, aimed

•Phone 130
system.

It is Mr. Finn’s idea that some of the 
discrimination in freight rates against 
Maritimq industries which now exist 
will be removed when the Maritime

Brings Instant, Positive Relief to a 
Sick, Sour, Gassy, Upset Stomach. 

Powder or Tablets at all Druggist»

new
ing with No. 40 at Moncton for Cape 
Tormentine. Cafe parlor car will run 
between St. John and Tormentine, re
turning on No. 89 train from Tormen- 

'tine, and connecting with No. 13 train 
between Moncton and St. John. There 
will be no cafe parlor car on No. 43, 
the evening train from Moncton to St. 
John.

Trains Nos. 19 and 20 will continue 
to run between St. John and Spring- 
hill Jet. No. 20 will leave here at 
6.10 p.m., and make the Maritime Ex

connection at Moncton for Que-

I —Margaret Barrington.
Australia.i » after the new

IN LIGHTER VEIN.has been firmly and properly precase
sented, and he asks that these provinces 
receive at least the same advantage by 
which the West has profited under the 
Crow’s Next Pass Agreement.

Press Comment Something Else ■ ■■
"Sir, Dorothy and 1Bashful Boy- 

have decided that our happiness Is the 
biggest thing In the world.”

Father—“You change your minds so

■ ■■
DEFINITE OBJECTIVE,was THE

Mr. Finn’s speech is one more con
tribution to the Maritime case in the 
House of Commons, and it naturally 
suggests a movement towards further 
concerted Maritime action in securing 
the betterment of conditions so far as 
improvement lies within the power of 
the administration of the day and of 
the C. N. R

(Vancouver Sun.)
The only reason a political machine 

powerful than the people Is
Stanley’s Four-Square 

Household Tools
Only yesterday you wanted to 
her!”—Answers (London.)

often.
marry

is more
because it knows what it wants. Nightly Programme 

uook—"What are we having tonight, 
m’m?”

Mistress—"Why, I’ve just told you— 
clear soup, fillet of sole, cutlets, cab
inet pudding."

Cook—"I meant on the radio, m’m.’’ 
—Bunch.

press
bee and Montreal.

On the Valley Railway train No. 
(Klmretnn Whig ) 46 will leave St. John Station at 2.05(Kingston g ) (Atlantic Time) for Fredericton,

is something hopeful in this ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

new May Day spirit. It is U e wm run through to Newcastle, Chat- 
dawning of a new day when the So- ham an(j Loggievllle, leaving Freder-
-,-ij-ts who have for years been seek- icton at 7.10 p.m., and afford connec- cialists wno nav y w„ tion at McGivney Jet., on Monday,
mg every opp y Wednesday and Friday evenings witii
with the capitalistic classes forget their H traifi from Moncton for Ed-
enmities and hatreds and put forward mundston an(j Quebec, carrying the: 
a plea for universal peace. May this buffet sleeper, arriving in Quebec the
spirit continue to grow, not only day following.
among those who follow the leaders Train No. 27, leaving Loggieville, 
who propounded it, but in all classes, Chatham and Newcastle in the mom- 
races1 and creeds of mankind, so that ing> wm arrive in Fredericton at I 
it may eventually become the great p.m > and connecting train will leave 
motive power which rules the destinies Fredericton at 1.30 p.m., arriving in

St. John at 6.10 p.m. There is also 
('connection from Centreville and Wood- 

GRAY’S CHURCH IN DANGER, stock by this train, and with No. 52
Z. at from Quebec and Ed-
(Toronto Globe.) mundston on Monday, Wednesday and

Stoke Poges Church, famous among Friday it will thus be seen that St. 
the English-speaking people of the John has direct and connecting serv-

tte adjoining churchyard, t a Further particulars regarding all
scene of the “Elegy,” are both in danger train ECTTjces wm be furnished on en- 

London is only 20 quiry at City Ticket Office, 49 King 
street, or at Ticket Office, Union Sta
tion. S"20-

necessary
against a recovering and revengeful 
Germany. The British were never able 
to regard that explanation as ade
quate, or wholly frank, lodayl they 
hope for a gradual restoration of the 
mutual trust and understanding which 
formerly existed. That will not come

1 s A NEW MAY DAY SPIRIT.
The first complete line of Tools built especially 

the precise needs of the household.
Each of the 32 Tools composing the entire line is °f WgL 

quality, popularly priced, and designed exactly to meet the 
now-and-then needs of the household.

R.eh Tool, separately packaged, bears the 
LEY. Call and have a look at them.

to answer

There

BUYING OUR OWN. of STAN-name
Light Thoughts

"What be ye thinking of Janet?" 
"Nothin’ much."
“Why worn’t ye thinkln’ ’of me?"
"I were."—The Passing Show (Lon

don.)

In discussing the rapidity with 
which the recent C. P. R. loan was 
taken up, the Victoria Colonist says a 
happy omen of Canada’s growth is the 
growing evidence of its increased finan
cial self-reliance. “There is less neces
sity* now,” it says, “than there ever 

to other countries to seek 
The

in a day.
The immediate future is by no means 

without its difficulties, though they 
are less sharp than they were before 

It is said, for

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.:

the French elections, 
example, that Poincare’s defeat and the 
likelihood that a less militant French 
policy will follow, will encourage the 
Germans to resist the application of 
the Dawes plan in the hope that the 
Allies will now be divided or irreso
lute, that if French bayonets are to be 
withdrawn, or are to be less in evidence, 
it might be safe, however dishonest, 
to keep on asserting that the terms of 
payment are impossible. All of which 
renders real agreement betw’een Britain

?
Missing Notebook

An interesting advertisement which 
appeared in the college paper:

"If the gentleman who took my psy
chology notes from the cloak-rack will 
return them before exams, no questions 
win go unanswered."—Colorado Dodo.

was to go
loans or share subscriptions.
C. P. R. has reciprocated to the full 
the trust which the people of Canada 
have placed in its management, 
kept faith in its business and industrial 
undertakings, a reason that insures 
it can make its bond and stock issues 
within the country with the fullest

of the world.

It has

- viKeep The Home Fires Burning But 
Do It With The Least Labor

CANADA NOT TO BE 
REPRESENTED MAY 24

confidence.”
It Is quite true that Canada has 

acquired of late years a very marked 
Increase of financial self-reliance. Be
fore the war the custom was to borrow 
heavily in Great Britain for many 

and it was then a sort of

and France more than ever necessary. 
It is said in some quarters that 
Europe’s affairs are plunged into un
certainty by the French elections. The 
fact is that there was a dangerous 
degree of uncertainty before the clec- 

Enough remains, but London 
convinced that the

of destruction, 
miles distant, and buildings are already 

the meadow, while

(British United Press)
London, May 13—Canada will not 

be officially represented at the great 
Empire Day celebration next week at 
Wembley. The King and Queen will 
be there with a huge assembly of 
notables. The Empire Exhibition on 
that day will be the official centre of 
the Empire. The only Canadian touch 
will be the presence of a small party 
of Royal Canadian Mounted Police in 
the guard of honor.

encroaching upon 
the church, especially the once “Ivy- 
mantled” tower, is sadly in need of

Liong Beach, California, Is free from 
due to municipal ownership ottaxes 

oil wells. Have you ever considered the 
great utility of gas in the 
home?

purposes,
settled conviction that there was no 
other method by which we could even 
develop our natural resources. The war 
sharply shut off that source of money 
supply, and this country began to 
absorb, readily and with the utmost 
confidence, its heavy war loans, 
lowing that Canadians began to buy 
provincial, civic and industrial securi
ties to a much greater extent, and with 
a much better understanding of the 
soundness and possibilities of Canadian

The meadow, outside of the church- 
Haif ot

tions.
at least appears 
elections have rendered a good working 
agreement with France much more 
probable than it seemed a week ago.

Edouard Herriot, who is named in 
the despatches as likely to become 
Premier, is a radical, but he is not a 
pacifist nor a defeatist. He is thought 
to be less radical than some of those 
who are likely to figure in his ministry, 
and while the elections have placed in 
the Chamber not a few men who were 
next thing to traitors during the war, 
Paris correspondents evidently expect 
an administration that will quickly 
develop a resolute foreign policy with
out being militarist.
Herriot that he is very able, a loyal 
Frenchman, and one who would be 
likely to work harmoniously with the 
British Prime Minister in reaching a 
policy designed to guard against 
German dishonesty or arrogance even 
if the present method of military pres

in the Ruhr were dropped or

3’ard, occupies about 13 acres, 
this has been bought through the gen
erosity of local residents, and It 1» 
hoped to acquire the remainder by a 
wider appeal. Thomas Penn, son of 
the founder of Pennsylvania, pur
chased the Manor at Stoke in 1760, and 
in the next two generations the Penns 
made many changes. Among these 
was a curious private entrance into 
the church from the old house and a 
great square pew under the tower. 
The windows made by Thomas Penn 
have had to be built in to strengthen 
the tower and the old ones opened up, 
so that the tower may stand as it was 
originally before he altered it to make 
the pew. It is estimated that £6,000 
will be required for both of these pur- 

But Stoke Poges Is still a small

How quickly it does the , 
cooking?

What a fine heat it gives on 
a sharp day?

How it does away with the 
eternal building of fires?

What it saves in labor, in fuel,

—in money?
A turn of the tap and you have it. It is always at your 

When you don’t need it, it is not burning your

Fol-

i

V) For the 
Children Mother

From Babyhood to 
Adolesence

enterprises.
The change has brought some admir

able results. It shows a much greater 
faith in the country on the part of its 

people, not to speak of the tre-

in the dumping of ashes

own
mendous amount paid out yearly at 
home in Interest, which money under 
the old practice went out of the coun
try. Kept here it is set to work, and 
it reaches the home pocket- It helps 

the whole national

It is said of
poses. „ . ,
country parish with limited financial 

and the rector and church See that the shoe» your boys 
and girls wear are especially made 
to protect healthy, growing feet.

Ill-fitting shoes produce fallen 
arches, double or crossed toe. ham
mer toe and spinal trouble. Make 
sure that their feet grow in nature’s 
way—buy Chums,

ï There is no shoe like Chums 
Ask for them by name.

Write for booklet and name of
I your nearest dealer.

Made Only By

I KITCHENER

ONT. ;

ImiEii
fir General j 

Cleaning Purposes

resources, .
wardens are appealing for assistance 
to English-speaking people wherever 
they may be to preserve church and 
churchyard, famous alike for beauty 
and for literary and historical asso
ciations.

service, 
dollars away.greatly to tone up 

system. The most in service forEfficient, certain, dependable, cheap, 

the least money.
And then, of course, if you have thought of these things, per

haps you may have concluded that the cost of a gas range, the 
installation of pipes, etc., would make it prohibitive.

Sold by Hardware Dealers.sure INDUSTRY HELPS ALL ROUND.
modified.

That Mr. MacDonald has been most There is too little understanding, 
eager for a good understanding with particu|arly wben tariff matters are 
France has long been evident. If he discussion, as to how industrial
thought what Lloyd George said—that agricultural interests help each
no British Premier could come to a |iqw guccess in the industries
satisfactory settlement with Poincare— ^ the rural districts, just as a 
he has kept the thought to himself healthy agrjCulture in turn helps the 
That there is now renewed hope of giyFS the industries a larger
common ground being readied by the home mar]jet for their products, and 
British and French is evident enough, ^ & direct bcneficiai effect upon
and unless that hope is justified this 

there will be “confusion worse 
When Britain and

z.

A Such might have been the case in the past. But not so today.

As a Serve The Public industry we have figured out a plan
streets where our gas

Eg
whereby every house in St. John, situated on 
mains run, may have the very latest in gas service.a»

J general prosperity.
Recent reports from Sydney tell of 

an increasing demand for farm lands 
in the vicinity of that and adjoining 
colliery towns, and this renewed activ
ity in the local real estate market is 
attributed to the continued steady 
employment provided by the coal and 
steel industries of Cape Breton.

In this The Financial Post finds an 
illustration of the benefits which a 

Industry radiates in all

easy in-We will instal everything and you may purchase it on 
stalments, or rent the entire outfit on a yearly basis.

Our commercial department has it all figured down to the very 
lowest margin and will be glad to talk ft over with you. That's 
what this department is for—to serve you.

summer 
confounded.”
France agree and act together the 
Allies
peace, even as

Use an ELECTRIC CLEANER 
lighten your housecleaning

will have begun to win the ITSE Gold Dust out- 
U doors as well as 
indoors. Windows, wood
work, porches and floors 
kept spotless with little 
trouble. Anything that 
can be cleaned with soap 
and water can be cleaned 
more easily and thor
oughly with Gold Dust.

no
ÎXthey won the war. to

t3We have them for sale and 
also rent them by the day.THE MARITIME VIEW.

In the course of the budget debate 
Mr. R. E. Finn, of Halifax, made a 
robust presentation of the case of the 
Maritime Provinces in relation to the 
Government railway system and 
matters of Government taxation policy. 
Mr. Finn expresses confidence that 
under Sir Henry Thornton’s manage
ment a better state of affairs as regards 
the Maritimes will be brought about, 
and he points to some definite improve
ments already in the case of Halifax, 

received considerably more

“Electrically at your service." Let our experts figure out your problem.

prosperous 
directions. It says: “Steady employ-

demand The Webb Electric Co.,some
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY.ment at good wages means 

for foodstuffs and manufactured goods. 
The farmer shares in the business 
created as well as the manufacturer, 
the importer and the retailer. And, as 
noted in the Sydney district, the farmer 
not only finds a wider demand for his 
products at better prices but the value 
of farm |^nds is also enhanced in keep
ing with profits.

“The development of Canada's re
sources—minerals, pulpwood, timber, 
etc.—leads to the employment of labor 
at good wages and the farmer shares 
in the benefits.

91 Germain St.M. 2152
)

MADE
!IN

CANADA

“ASSURED SERVICE”which
freight last winter than during the 
previous year; but he points out that a 
much greater expansion of business in 
this part of the country is not only 

but quite natural under a 
sound Canadian national transportaion

CHANGE IN 
TRAIN SCHEDULES

Effective May 1 8, 1 924

For Further Particulars 
Apply to Ticket Agent

V J

necessary
Also the farmer ;rcpolicy.

Mr. Finn suggests that if It is im
possible to persuade shippers of Cana
dian products to use Canadian ports 
the people of these provinces may be 
compelled to ask the Government to

shares in the prosperitylikewise
created by the spending of the wages 
of labor in manufacturing industries 
in the cities, although this Js not 
appreciated as in the case of the mines,

-»

\
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USE THE GAS 

WAY

In hundreds of homes 
cooking Is a drudgery. 
Dust, dirt, ashes, labor. 
Gas does sway with all 
this —*d it will SAVE 
YOU MONEY.
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When Mrs. Thomson had read her re-, 
port Mrs. Seymour presented her a1 
bouquet of Mayflowers. Mrs. R. D. 
Christie gave her report as secretary, 
and the treasurer's statement was giv
en by Mrs. I. Hoare. Mrs. Duval told, 
of visiting the hospital and Mrs. Sey
mour reported on her visits to the jail. 
The meeting voted to send an addi
tional amount of money to the Japan
ese Relief fund.

The members were much interested 
in receiving a message from Miss Fer
guson, who is now in Saskatchewan, 
and who visited St. John on her arriv
al from Scotland earlier in the season. 
Miss Ferguson told of addressing many 
sdccessful meetings in Saskatchewan, 
and on one occasion giving five ad
dresses in one day.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. Hope Thom
son; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. C. N. 
Dickinson ■ second, Mrs. W. H. Hum
phrey ; third. Mrs. Ross, of Rothesay; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Axel 
Bergluod; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Charles Hutchings; treasurer, Mrs. I. 
Hoare; assistant treasurer, Mrs. Ells
worth Scott. Departmental superin
tendents were elected as follows: 
Evangelistic, Mrs. Mary Seymour ; par
lor meetings, Mrs. George Colwell; 
soap wrappers, Mrs. Ellsworth Scott; 
hospital, Mrs. Duval; flowers and mis
sions, Mrs. W. H. Humphrey, and so
cial committee, Mrs. I. Hoare, Mrs. J. 
D. Seeley, Mrs, Joseph Taylor and 
Mrs. R. D. Christie.

After the business was completed a 
social hour was enjoyed and refresh
ments served.

xv\ l X
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All PATTERN HATS GREATLY 

REDUCED
W

Thursday and Following Days
This is your opportunity to select a hat designed by one of 

the world's foremost milliners and at just the price of an ordinary 
hat. Well dressed women will find in this collection Hats just to 
their taste. Small bright flowers lending just the needed touch 
of color are posed on many smart shapes. Or, stunning black 
and white effects, so style-right this season lend fashionable, dig
nified notes to summer wardrobes. There are hats of practically 
all dressy types in this interesting collection—everyone attrac
tive.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCKS OF SANI-B1LT 
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

We now have a fine showing of the famous "Sani-Bilt" moth
proof upholstered living-room furniture. By all means come and 
see it. Every piece is built on generous, comfortable, and capac
ious lines. The chairs are those wide, deep, soft, big armed fel
lows that everybody finds too restful for words. The Chesterfields 
are built for comfort—roomy, yielding, heavily upholstered and 
handsome. Just the kind of furniture the modem living room 
needs.

\

NOTE—In many cases prices are just half of their original 
marking. Better choose your hat before stocks are seriously de
pleted.

( Millinery Salon—2nd Floor. )One of the great features of Sani-Bilt Furniture is; Every 
. piece is guaranteed Mothproof.

i
TO GIVE SCHOOL PRIZES.

Windsor Chapter, I. O. D. E., held 
its May meeting last night at the resi
dence of Miss Marlon Burley with Miss 
Edna Shaw, regent, presiding. The 
chapter received acknowledgement of 
libraries sent to schools at Mount 
Pisgah and Waterford, in Kings coun
ty. Plans were made for giving prises 
for the best story of Lady LaTour to 
the pupils of Grades 7 and 8 in Bea- 
consfleld and Fairville schools, and it 
was decided to give to these two schools 
banners commemorating the battles 
in which Canadians had fought. The 
educational secretary reported having 
having sent flag charts to 26 country 
schools. The chapter voted to send $15 
to the Armenian Relief Fund. Plans 
were made for the summer activities. 
At the close of the meeting a social 
hour was enjoyed and refreshments 
served. The hostesses were Miss Helen 
Drinan, Miss Marjo.-it Napier and Miss 
Marion Burley.

Prices are moderate. See display in furniture store window— 
Market Sq.

V» KINO STREET• V GERMAIN STREET - • MARKET SQUARE*

WEDDINGSJ. Powers in recognition of her long 
and faithful service. Mrs. Powers 
replied in a pleasing manner. Ad
dresses were also given by F. L. Clark, 
E. J. Todd, high secretary; Mrs. Bel- 
yea, past chief ranger, and visiting 
members. The addresses were all of a 
congratulatory nature, and closed a 
very pleasant evening.

SUPREME OFFICER ON VISIT.
Companion Court Wygoody, I. O. F., 

met in regular session last evening in 
the court’s rooms, Market building. A 
pleasant feature of the evening was 
the visit of high court officer and su
preme representative F. L. Clark, or 
Toronto. Several names were added 
to the steadily incieasing membership 
list of this court. High chief ranger 
Duncan G. Lingley addressed the court 
congratulating the members on its 
work. He then presented a handsome 
veteran’s jewel to Companion Mrs. It.

Bvrger-Hines.
The Presbyterian Manse at Chip- 

pa wa, Ont., was the scene of a quiet 
wedding on Friday evening, April 25, 
when the Rev. G. M. Young united 
in marriage Alice, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford L. Hines, 
formerly of St. John, to Leslie Burger, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burger 
of Chippawa. Mr. and Mrs. Burger 
will reside in Chippawa.

•S lUNfl STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET S*JA

Overblouses
New overblouses of white crepe de 

chine are embroidered with red and gold 
)rald, giving a certain military effect, 
md with collars that stand up like a 
loidier’s.

Summer Frocks 
On some of the most chic 

frocks the ribbons about the neck tie in 
the back instead of the front and have 
long ends reaching below the waistline.

summer

HIRAIWAS REPORT 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

tary, Mrs. Harris Armstrong; corres
ponding secretary, Miss Dorothy Nice?; 
Treasurer, Miss Agnes Robertson; 
superintendent of mite boxes, Miss A 
Tait; assistant superintendent, Miss A. 
Amland, and superintendent of litera
ture, Miss Barbara Clarke. Refresh
ments were served at the close of the 
busy eevening* when Miss Robcrtsojj 
was assisted by several of her friends 
in serving the guests.

COAL HANDLERS 
. NAME OFFICERS

ill and his death ensued at noon yes
terday. He is survived by his wife, 
who was formerly Miss Nellie Patter
son, one son, Harold, and one daughter, 
Grace, of Oromocto; three brothers, 
Judson D. True of Miami, Fla.; G. 
Herbert True of Boston, and Harvey 
True of Fredericton, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Fred Williamson and Miss Hettie 
True of St. John. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday afternoon with 
service at the late home at 2 o’clock 
by Rev. Mr. Francis and interment In 
the Howard buiral ground, Lincoln.

Miss Bessie Murphy.
Miss Bessie Murphy, for many years 

a well known resident of the North 
End, but for the last few years residing 
in Boston, died here yesterday. Three 
months ago she came to this city to 
visit her nephew, M. J. Murphy, was 
taken ill and failed to recover. She is 
survived by two brothers, Michael, of 
this city, and Maurice, of Boston and 
two nephews, M. J. and Walter Mur
phy, both of this city. The funeral will 
be held on Thursday morning at 8.4,5 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem mass.

DEATHS
*

A new slate of officers was elected at 
the annual meeting of the Coal Hand
lers and Trimmers Union in their hall, 
Symthe street, last night. The officers 

as follows : President, William 
Matheson ; first vice-president, James 
Haynes; second vice-president, Clinton 
Ward; secretary, William Ely; execu
tive committee, C. O’Leary, W. McLeod, 
Albert Edman, John McConnell, F. 
Crosby ; marshall, Noble Dobson; dele
gates to the Trade and Labor Council, 
William Ely, William Matheson, Edwin 
Perry, J. Haynes and Charles Seaitli; 
delegates to Waterfront District Coun
cil I. L. A., Wm. Ely, Wm. Matheson, 
James Wolfe, Robert Duffy and James 
Arsenault. Routine business was trans
acted. The meeting was very largely 
attended.

John Ross. *
The death occurred at the Home for 

'Incurables, of John Ross, eledest son 
of Mrs. Mary E. Ross-and the late 
Roderick Ross, yesterday, after a linger
ing illness. He was 62 years old. Mr. 
Ross was for many years city assessor 
and also treasurer of the Opera House 
Co. He held the latter position at the 
time of his death. He was a member 
of New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, 
Knights of Pythias, and was one of Ms 
oldest members. He leaves, besides his 
mother, who is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. J. H. C. McRobbie, at Campello, 
Mass.; one brother, Roderick H-, of this 
city, and six sisters,
Crawford, Woodman’s Point; Mrs. A. 
Ray, Newark, N.J.; Mrs. Edward 
Meany, Ithaca, N.Y.; Mrs. W. S. 
Thomas, Fredericton; Mrs. John W. 
Long, West St. John and Mrs. J. D, C. 
McRobbie, of Campello, Mass. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday, 
with service at Knox church at 8 
o’clock, conducted by Rev. William 
Townshend, of St. Columba Presby
terian church, Fairville. The Knights 
of Pythias service will be read at the 
grave by Ernest E. Thomas.

Thomas P. Jordan.
The death of "Thomas Plummer Jor

dan occurred yesterday at his residence, 
Loch Lomond. Mr. Jordan had been in 
poor health for some time. He was a 
son of the late John Jordan,- M. P., and 
the last survivor of a large family. The 
greater part of his life had been spent 
in Loch Lomond, where he was a suc
cessful farmer, and he was widely 
known as an ardent Conservative. He 
was an Anglican in religion. Mr- Jor
dan had a wide circle of friends and 
was held in high esteem. His passing 
will be sincerely mourned. He is 
vived by his widow, four sons and 1 
three daughters. The sons are John 
N., of the Massey Harris Company, 
Saskatoon. Sask. ; Thomas J., Stanley ; 
B. and William F., of Loch Lomond. 
The daughters are the Misses Bessie 
A., Alice M. and A. Marguerite, at 
home.

Miss Agnes Robertson was hostess 
for the annual meeting of the Hiraiwa 
Mission Circle, when it met for its re
ports and election of officers on Mon- | 
day evening at her home, 122 Orange 
street. The various officers read en
couraging reports of the work of the 
last year, no other business being trans
acted before the officers were elected as 
follows : President, Mrs. G. Gamblin ; 
vice-presidents, Miss Hilda Brittain and 
Mrs: Arthur Amland; recording scecre- by the very low girdles.
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F Brassieres

Brassieres of fillet lace are very dur
able and very decorative and they 
come in the long lengths made desirable

l
cjpi Cleans windows 

easily and quickly
if ■va

“Flurella-Silk-Crepe”
Afternoon Or Street

Dresses

Mrs. Gabrieel

Have you tried Bon Ami
for cleaning and polishing

Bathtubs, Tiling Windows 
Fine Kitchen Utensils Mirrors 
White Woodwork 
Aluminium Ware 
Brass, Copper and 
Nickel Ware 
Glass Baking Dishes Congoleum

CARS IN COLLISION.
A collision of two automobiles oc

curred last evening about 8.25 o’clock 
at the corner of Charlotte and South 
Market streets. A car owned and 
driven by Dr. G. O. Baxter, was go
ing slowly up South Market street 
toward Charlotte when a machine 
owned and driven by F. W. Brawn, 
of Douglas avenue, came along Char
lotte street towards King. They struck 
at the corner but as they were going 
very slowly but slight damage was 
done.

<t JUmy '-•V

• )
Refrigerators 
White Shoes 
The Hands 
Linoleum and

x _17
EPWORTH LEAGUES’ ELECTION.

The United Epworth Leagues of the 
Methodist churches of the city re
elected Charles E. Styles, of Carmar
then street, as president at the post
poned annual meeting held last night 
at the Lansdowne House with Mr. 
Styles presiding. The other officers 
elected are: Vice-president, Miss Har
riet Wright ; secretary, Fred Withers ; 
treasurer, William Tyner. A repre
sentative from each of the leagues in 
the city together with the four officers 
will complete the new executive. It 
was decided to suspend activities dur
ing the summer and to meet early in 
the fall to re-organize for the next 
season.

Bon Ami takes all the hard work out of cleaning windows Î

Simply apply a light lather of Bon Ami with a cloth. Wait 
until it dries in a fine, white film. Then wipe it off with a dry, 
soft cloth. Streaks, finger marks and dirt are gone in an in
stant! The window is so clear you can hardly tell it’s there.

Bon Ami never scratches even the 
most delicate surface—and it never 
reddens or roughens the hands.

There’s nothing like Bon Ami for 
cleaning and polishing many things 
about the house. Note the list above.

A Newer Material—Newer Styles 
Lower Prices

Striped Girdles
Homan striped girdles and scarfs are 

used effectively to make a dark frock 
more festive, and turbans and handbags 
of the same material are equally oblig
ing.

I
A dress that is “different’' is 

what most women are seeking, 
here it is:—Delightfully styled 
dresses of the new 
Crepe” have just been opened up 
in dress department, second floor.

A straight line one piece model 
is in navy with the new long 
scarf from shoulder, lined with 
rust, the collar, cuffs and pockets 
are attractively edged in rust silk. 
—Very smart.

A jade green, a Dutch blue and 
a pearl gray model of “Flurella 
Crepe” all achieve their smartness 
through their daintj' touches of 
novelty trimmings.

A scarab green and a Dutch 
blue model of flat crepe witli at
tractive “half-tone" checks or 
stripes are trimmed with touches 
here and there of silk embroidery.

The “Apple Blossom Pink” 
model of Roshanara Crepe is 
trimmed applique and wool stitch
ing on collar cuffs and pockets.

Noah’s ark was supposed to have 
been built about 2350 B. C. “Flurella

, T
t t.ï° i

sur-
“ Hasn't 

Scratched 
Yet'' 1t
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Edward McElvency.
Edward McElveney of Fredericton 

died yesterday aged seventy-six years. 
He is survived by his wife, four sons 
and one daughter. The sons are Arthur 

I C. of Plaster Rock, Albert E., of North 
Sydney, Earle A. and Douglas P., of 
Portland, Ore., Miss Bessie B. Mc- 

1 Elveney of the staff of the Charlotte 
street school, Fredericton, is a daugh
ter. Four sisters also surviv 
Rebecca True of Lincoln, Mrs. Mary 
A. Patterson also of Lincoln, Mrs. 
James Bird of Fredericton and Mrs. 
Eliza Sewell of Vancouver. Mr. Mc
Elveney was prominent in the Conser
vative party and in earlier life was well 
known through his connection with 
lumbering operations on the Upper St. 
John River.

I,
Cake or Powder
whichever you prefer

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL
i

Made in Canada
II

i «' ' • iw :
Mrs.

The Two Piece “Alltyrae” Crepe 
Dresses Are Here Too

for Vegetar
ian Dishes1

'

1
11

"DISTO is invaluable to those who cook 
Vegetarian Dishes on account of the 

wonderful “savouriness” it brings. Bisto turns a thin 
vegetable gravy into something nourish

ing and tasty. It adds zest, too, to all other dishes 
where a savoury-flavour is desired.

Ë and very smart with their “Peter Pan” collars rolled back cuffs, 
and string belt. Colors Bluejay, Sandal-wood or Oriole. Figured 
crepe of contrasting colors form the collar, cuffs and pockets.

You must see these dainty dresses to really appreciate them. 
Their price $19.75 to $24.75.

Howard P. True.
At Oromocto yesterday Howard P. 

True died, aged 58 years, 
born at Lincoln, a son of the late John 
Howard True and Lucinda (Carr) 
True, and carried on 
business at Oromocto, where he was 
well and favorably known by a very 
large number of people 
gret to learn of his death. He was 
taken ill the first of February and for 
a time he seemed to recover, hut about 
ten days ago he was taken seriously

is

He was

USE BISToSjM
)

a blacksmithFOR 
Gravy, Soups, 
Stews, Meat 
Pies, etc.

IN 10, 25. & 50c PACKAGES AT ALL GROCERS London HouseCanadian BcUmg Agente 
Harold F. Ritchte tt Co., Limited 

10-ltMcCaulSt„ Toronto
Aleo Uoktn of CKRBBOS BALT who will re-! 42 1

Head King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.t I ', '* ■< |M®|
J

r POOR DOCUMENT
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On Sale Thursday Morning<

60 Dozen Pairs of 
Women’s Mercerized Lisle Hose

/

Not shoddy looking hosiery—-but, good 
quality lisle in black, grey and brown with 
white or black clocks. Same quality has 
sold in our stocks at 75c pair. We are of
fering the lot in a quick sale on Thursday 

...................................................... 25c pair

(Hosiery Counters, Ground Floor.)

1 :•

i
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Exceptional Values
In Pure Linen 
Luncheon Cloths, 
Napkins and Tray 

Cloths
Made on heavy weave oyster linen 

with two rows of hemstitching. We 
consider them exceptional values at 
the prices marked.

Cloths, 45 in. square, $2.75.
Cloths, 54 in. square, $4.00.
Napkins, 12 in. square, $4J>0 doe.
Napkins, 15 in. square, $5A0 doz.
Tray Cloths, 16 x 24 in., 75c. each.

(Linen room—Ground floor)

m
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Fascinating Art 
Needlework For 

Summer Afternoons
Make your choice from among the 

stamped pieces now showing in our 
art needlework section. There are 
Baby frocks, Children’s Play Frocks, 
Lingerie Pieces. Luncheon Sets,ivingene . im»., Luncheon ----- -
Towels, and dozens of other lovely 
things. Tuck several of them into your 
vacation trunk, and at the summer’s 
end, you’ll be surprised and delighted 
at the number of useful and pretty 
things you’ve created.

(Ground Floor.)

The Quality Store
We offer 

QUALITY
in bakery 

products at 
the lowest 

price. Play 
safe and buy 

at the acknowl
edged

“Quality Store”

farnham Bakeries, Ltd.
213 UNION ST.Phone M 889
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31 OFFICERS CHOSENls T0E TIME
^ . The System Needs "Spring

Cleaning,” Just as the 
Home Does. TANLAC 
Has Been Called the 
World's Greatest Tonic 
by Over 100,000 Persons, 
Who Have Testified That 
Tanlac Has Helped Them 
Regain Their Strength and 
Health.

I;

-
—1 ing down out of the air, began to swim 

* on top of the water to hunt for fish. 
He" let go. of my cage and I floated for 
some time and was picked up finally j 

by a ship and taken to my own coun
try, where I lived happily ever after.” 

“Did you have any other adven-

ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS 5 Wkmen ofiBy Otiwe Roberts Butoa

>
*

cv Middle AdMORE OF MISTER GULLIVER f? i.r'h Reports for Year Presented 
at Portland Methodist 

Annual Meeting.

terri-! tureaf” asked Nancy. .
“Many,” said Mister Gulliver. “Once 

I visited the Land of Horses, and an-

YMister Gulliver was telling about his | picked me up in his hand. I was 
adventures once upon a time when he fled for fear I should fall ns I was a 
Was shipwrecked. I hundred feet above the ground.

“Where did you go after you left the “I was a great curiosity and the : other time the Yahoos. But I see Mia- 
Country of Lilliputians?” asked Nick, others came crowding arouncbl was ^ M looking at his watch, so I

J m'Ïi “ “It1 i ÏI £w “m°, lilil *nd «»*■'. mrm I wWt «”« » ““j

S; snes sse »vr,* xi.„Y h „,queer name, n -He took me home for a pet and 1 ver," said Mister Muggs. “You have j
qU“Wasn’t it the same as Beanstalk was treated as well or even better raade these children very happy with 
T.JÏ?'' said Nancv than the house-cat Finally my master vour stories and I’ll tell the Fairy

“No indeedie, nor the place Jack sold me to the Queen. I was kept in a Queen. she will do something for you,
Sat XwÆ |

rntrofTh^we^r^rd %„t one day a bird came along. ^ !£&££ M,s/er Gulliver.

*%£««« -«ore after fi -d the

iaylhip was wrecked, 1 walked about Queen and all her servants shouted mtle car sped back home, leaving

Æ'ÆS h ££ BEB.EH'E" ’
nol see* to"thc top^he-T^ " “aITwas a thousand feet up in the j END OF THE FORTY HOURS.

“I was afraid the great blades would air, I wou'^dS"rr done^so o "" daSh ! His I-ordship. Bishop LeBlanc, offl- 
tut mo into pieces, ^ I shouted as to_ ph*^, ^^ thenasked Nick. | dated at Solemn Benediction of the 
Pfedlust i°nlUt1me? aend° seeing me “The bird «Tw oüt to sea and com- Blessed Sacrament at the closing exer-

miA
,T<HE critical stage of a 

-I- woman’s life usually 
comes between the years pf 
45 and 55, and is often beset 
with annoying symptoms 
such as nervousness, irrita
bility, melancholia, heat 
flashes which.produce head
ache and dizziness, and a 
sense of suffocation. Guard 
your health carefully, for 
if this period be passed 
over safely, many years À 
of perfect health 
may be enjoyed. JH

The annual meeting of the Board of 
Management of Portland Methodist 
Sunday school was held last evening 
in the Y. M. A. hall with Rev. H. A. j 
Goodwin, pastor, in the chair. Sup-1 
per was served by the Friendly Bible 
Class and a vote of thanks was moved 
by R. T. Hayes, M. L. A., and sec
onded by A. C. Powers for the man- 

in which they served the meal.
The roll of officers and teachers was 

called showing 11 officers, 19 female 
teachers and two male teachers pres
ent.

Mister Gulli- %
z7y

i

ncr

DON'T GAMBLE WITH 
YOUR HEALTH, 

DEMAND THE BESTThe report of S. A. Krib, superin
tendent, was read and adotped.

The secretary’s report was read by 
Richard C. Thomas, showing an en
rollment of 618.

The treasurer’s report was read by 
Allan W. Lingley showing $1,205.26 
raised for the year and disbursments 
$1,146.06, leaving a balance of $57.20.

Other reports read were as follows :
Periodicals, by Stanley Atherton ;
Missionary by Miss Etta Bell, showing 
$5*9.93 raised for the year, an increase 
of $21 over last year; Home Depart
ment by Mrs. I. Calhoun; Cradle Roll 
by Mrs. James Ferguson ; Primary 
Department by Mrs. H. P. Breen ;
Beginners by Mrs. James Ferguson ;
I. B. R. A. by Miss La lira Fan joy ;
Young Ladies’ Bible Class, Miss Marie 
Tower ; Young Men’s Bible Class, A.
C. Powers; Friendly Bible Class, Miss 
Gertrude Harper ; Knights of Round 
Table, Harold Krib; Winogean Class 
by Mrs. John Stephenson; Challenge 
Class by Russel McConnell; Beavers 
Class by Miss Lulilla Sargant; Daugh
ters of The King, Miss Aubrey. Breen, 
and C. G. I. T. by Miss Anna Alley.

It was moved by S. A. Krib, sec
onded by Frank W. Merrill and car
ried that R. T. Hayes, M. L. A., be 
honorary superintendent of the school.
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Superintendent, S.
A. Kirk; associate superintendents,
Frank W. Merrill, Robert H. Max
well; secretary, Richard C. Thomas; 
assistant secretary, Fletcher iKrk; 
treasurer, Allan W. Lingley; Mission
ary secretary, Miss Etta Bell; assist
ant secretary, Miss Aubrey Breen; Neuralgia Rheumatism 
secretary of periodicals, Robert Cod- . °
ner; superintendent of home depart- j LuiTlbagO COlüS 
ment, Mrs. I. Calhoun; cradle roll,
Mrs. James Ferguson ; primary depart
ment, Miss Elsie Spence; temperance 
secretary, Mrs. R. A. Corbett ; I. B.
R. A. secretary, Miss Laura Fanjoy ; 
musical director, H. W. Bromfield; 
pianist, Miss Lillian Bromfield; assist- Handy “Bayer?’ boxes of 12 tablets 
ant pianist, Mrs. Elizabeth Luck; Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 
Yount People’s Council, chairman, Aspirin ls the trade inert (registered In 
I oung , . p n T T Miss °»n,da> of Bsrer Mamitmctare of Mono-
Allan V. Lingley, C. L. 1. 1., *vllss scetlcscldeeter of Salleylicscld 
Anna Alley.

The same staff of teachers were re-
The
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Tanlac Has Benefited Thou
sands of Persons Suffering 
From Stomach Trouble, 
Indigestion, Rheumatism, 
Nervousness and Kindred 
Ailments—Tanlac is For 
Sale by All Good Drug
gists—Accept No Substi
tute— Over 40 Million 
Bottles Sold.

By STANLEYm OLD HOME TOWN
t* GIT PER HOME) 

BRUNO2 J
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OUT3 DOCTOR

BURKE ffl Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is especially adapted 
to help women through this crisis. It exercises a restorative in
fluence, tones and strengthens the system, and assists nature in 
the long weeks and months covering this period. It is prepared 
from medicinal roots and herbs, and contains no harmful drugs 
or narcotics. Its value is proven by many such letters as these :
X/ancouver, B. C.—“Before I took your 
V wonderful medicine I was sick and 

ailing all the time. I happened to be 
speaking to a friend and she said, ’Why 
don’t you try Pinkham’s 7’ I am on my 
fourth bottle and can truthfully say I 
never
of medicines but none seemed to do me 
much good. I urgently plead with those 
who are sick to try it. I was always 
cranky and had headaches but now life is 
altogether different. What the Vegetable 
Compound has done for me it will do for 
others.”—Mrs. T. W. Pluto, 557 Richard 
St, Vancouver, B.C.

i ffi
s
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1 <7 TDrockville, Ontario—“I took Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for weakness and female disorders. I was 
so weak at times that I could not stand up. 
I had been this way for nearly three years, 
and the different medicines I had taken 
had not done me any good. I found one 
of your little books at my door one day, 
and I thought I would give your mediciud 
a trial. I am now on my fifth bottle. Add 
it has helped me. I am feeling much 
better, have no weak spells and can do all 
my work now. I am recommending your 
Vegetable Compound to all I know.”— 
Mrs. Casbt Lemert, 176 Abbott St., 
BrockviUe, Ontario.

Letters like the above do influence women to try

NO USE 
l TTY GAMES &

;t : off;:
i.xF- mi
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,o)v. «C.
felt better. I had tried all kinds

S£rfSsrSs
L.~me same-'-j

Say “Bayer”-Insistl
For Pain

<y;V JVf // Headache§ h

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vedetable Compound

LYDIA g.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MAC»,___________________

.Z 1 us- rz& %fë %V Accept only aS<*f^ Bayer package
7 //// whichcontains proven directions

!
M

m STOANi-ey
ar -—

» * \______ ___ __

THERAPION Noi2 
THERAPION No.3
Mo. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. Ho. I for Blood » 
Bkln Diseases. No. 3 for Chronic Weaknesses.
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMlSTB,PRICK IN ENGLAND.3*. 
DR.LE CLERC ned.Co.Haverwtock Rd.N.W.S. London, 
os Mail 31 r*oM H, Front St. East. Toronio. a* 16. st. Faul Street win. Montreal.

appointed for the coming year.
of $98.30 from the school funds 

devoted to the current expenses of

| y/HEN EDDIE BLOW KNOCKED OUT A TWO BASE Hlf=

- 4P
rises of the Forty Hours’ DevoUon in leHe^as pre^ed a,;Che“î P.^aHeton^and B^T°R wJlker.

St. John the Baptist church as g ^ ’ on The Real Presence. The accomodation of the church was

dronaSSafddRei. Wmred J. «T Others TAhe clergy in the sanctuary taxed to theUndt________ _ _________

sum
was 
the church.

It was decided that the school would
and ahold their annual picnic this year 

committee, consisting of A. C. Powers, 
Frank W. Merrill, Miss Lillian Max
well, Mrs. John Howe, Miss Gertrude 

! Wales, Mrs. James Ferguson, Charles 
: McConnell and S. A. Kirk was ap
pointed to make arrangements for the 

j affair.

. By BLOSSER
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—NO EXCITEMENT WHATEVER

7 GCODIÆAVJENS! U1WAT \ f I ^ f BUT IT MASNT* 
COAÆYET.'! V

t-FCECKVES SAID IF I KEPT ON 
CPyiN A 6PEAT Bi6 MOUSE V)W 

B16 NEILA EYES WOULD COME 
L_. AW' SIT ON TW END OF OUR

PORT HOOD MAN 
DIES IN MONTREAL

ALVmiS NOISE 
ABOUT. TAG? .

ACETUosE 8CVS DOING W 
7 THOUGHT -WEY \UEBEj-1 
ASLEEP BY

a&fïfo A
> AW —

I WAw ! COUNCIL INSPECTS
PROV. HOSPITAL

'**>( Montreal, May 18—Daniel O'Connell 
Smyth, aged 71, of Port Hood, N. S., 
died here yesterday as the result of a 
fall on March 8, 1924. The body will 
be buried here.

.

TUG t' -A —IT?
TIME *j

■ jm.%
An inspection of the Provincial Hos

pital for Nervous Diseases, Lancaster, 
made by the members of the 

; Municipal Council yesterday afternoon 
1 and luncheon served them by the staff, 
j After luncheon they gathered in the 
I lecture hall and a splendid paper on 
the care of the mentally afflicted was 
read by Dr. J. V. Anglin, superintend
ent o fthe institution.

At the conclusion of the paper by 
Dr. Anglin, Hon. R. W. Wigmore, 
warden, extended the thanks of the 
council for the privilege of inspecting 
the institution and, on motion of Coun
cillor O’Brien, extended/ the thanks of 
the members of the council to Mrs. 
Hetherington and her staff for the ex
cellent luncheon served them.

The warden announced that it was 
his intention to have the members of 
the council inspect the various muni
cipal institutions and stated that at 
the July meeting it was altogether 
likely the General Public Hospital 
would be visited.

HORSE FALLS THROUGH FLOOR
No. 1 chemical engine and crew from 

the King street east fire station re
sponded to a call yesterday to go to 
a barn in the Marsh Road where the 
firemen assisted in extricating a horse 

i owned by Mr. Black, that had fallen 
i through the barn flooring. The horse 
was uninjured.

An automatic shoe shining machine 
which works very well has been in
vented.

1[fey waaà
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8 was ^ . 1 need never wean
Mother^;; £Jl 'i- o
time if she takes Lactagol, which, by 
stimulating the breast glands, ensures a 
plentiful supply of nourishing milk and 
so enables every mother to

°je2vVP

\ r z YiA .•

Nurse Babyh mmI
Til /I J 'J at the breast without fatigue or strain. 

The recent great increase in the deaths 
of infants was mainly due to Impure 
milk, and the remedy lies in breast feed
ing. Breast milk is the purest milk, and 
the only safe food for baby, so mother 
should always try to breast-feed baby 
with the help of Lactagol before ex
perimenting with artificial foods.
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By MARTIN;;i

ROOTS AND HER BUDDIES—BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME, JIMMIE
bVU125 A1>V -Sy4y WHY th'-|[N0PE!A M ButoLWK X /TMCW.USTEN HERE,BOOTSlOrfnO)

0 ABOUNDW'NB&HBOR- SEE ? YOU NEED SOMEONE TO
RUN RuWY WITH SOME'S W00 AN1 \ JUST THOUGHT v LOOK OUT FOR YOU TAKE CARE
W*i wim -burc » REWCY^—s----- —I /lil—n OF YOU - PROTECT YOU

FOR ’EM ! <

Lactagol'll
rrh1

YES.l DO WISH 1 HAD A
• umtimr’L0 JIMMIE.1 GEE, 

IM GLAD YOU CAME 
OVER! WW ARE YOU 
ANYWAY ?_------,— I/"LO. BOOTS TSAY.tOU 

LOOK GREAT T0N6KT, 
OLD rajuOW ! no-

may with great advantage be taken 
acme months prior to the birth.
It strengthens Mother, enables her bet
ter to withstand the strain of confine
ment. and also improves the tooth and 

formation of Baby.

!

1 -yTHING?

m 76c., $1.50, $2.50. Druggists Everywhere 
For Free Samples and Literature write 
r. J. OLD, 416A Parliament St., Toronto 

Sole Agent in Canada.
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MOVE TO PREVENT 
DROP IN FRANC

fty

-yv Paris, May 13—The French Cabinet 
has instructed M. Francois Mars til. 
Minister of Finance, to take all neces- 

measures to offset any possible

kV z
zax-m O Oo sary

manoeuvre tending to depress the value 
of the franc in the present political sit-

oo zO
it nation.o c

- By SWAN
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NOTICE DIFFERENCE 
IN WAY YOU FEEL IN 

14 HOURS OR LESS!
SALESMAN $AM— SAM KNOCKS HIMSELF ____ _______^
Z^ôôn^^Tr\ Filinghp» \ ?oo^:- ley nor) ±

------ DIFFERENCE ?
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End suffering from fy your blood. It has helped thousands 
feel retûrn of strength, vigor and en- 

again. You, too, must be satis-

* •
Make this test!

Indigestion, Pimples, Pains in Back 
and Sides, Constipation, Headaches 
and tired, run-down condition, due to 
Self-Poisoning because-of sluggish liver is sold and recommended by J. Benson 
and clogged intestines at this time of Mahoney, cor. Union and Dock; IVas-

| sons Company, Ltd., 9 Sydney; A. 
Take a pleasant spoonful of Dr. Chipman Smith & Company, Char- 

Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup after lotte; Travis Drug Company, Ltd., 
the next two meals. In less than 14 Main, cor. Portland; H. «L Mowatt, 
hours notice quick difference in way Haymarket Square; Geo. A. Cameron, 

Contains pure vegetable in- 141 Charlotte, cor. Princess in St. John: 
gredienls approved by Physicians. E. R. W. Ingraham, in West St. John; 
Helps nature cleanse and tone your O. D. Hanson, m Fairville; Compton
liver__strengthen your digestive organs the Druggist, in Hampton; C. A. Peck

—soothe the tired and overtaxed HiUshnro. N. B.. and by leading drug- 
brace up your system and puri-j gisls in every city and town.

\4 NXS Iv'f. ' / ■ o x !« ergy 
fled, or no cost.

Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup
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NO APPROVAL 
NO REFUNDS 

NO EXCHANGES 
NO MAIL ORDERS

loot or top.
Perfect in Silk part, 

•light imperfections inHigh Grade Silk Hosiery

1IPINEAPPLE BOB FOR THE OLD- 
FASHIONED GIRL

studying the latest In medical and 
surgical methods.

Social Notes 
Of Interest

♦ Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. Second, whose 
son Mr. Ralph Second, is graduating 
this year at the University of New 
Brunswick, will attend the exercises 
tomorrow. The slightly 

old-fashioned
■L already indicate a desire to creep and, 

if normal, will have started doing «o. 
By the ninth month it «hould be trying 
to stand up and before the end of a* 
year should be able to take some;, 
steps. Many babies are walking within 

while others take up to 15-'

"How you carry that child—Look 
out—Don’t sit her down that way !”

Mrs. Mann was constantly inter
rupting Mr. Mann’s parades with the 
firstborn.

And well she might keep a careful 
eye, for the posture of the child is 
most important.

For several months the baby should 
remain lying. If it has properly de
veloped by the third month it should 
be able to hold the head up without 
aid. Its back and head should always 
be supported by the person holding 
the child. By the end of the sixth 
month the child should be able to sit 
up without support.

About this time the child will

Felt Hats
Avery stunning hat of brick red felt 

Is trimmed with small yellow and green 
apples.

Miss Pauline Powell, daughter of 
Dr. H. A. and Mrs. Powell, Queen 
Square, is the guest of Hon. Josiah 
and Mrs. Wood, Sackville. Mrs. Wood i 
Is expected to he a visitor In the city 
very shortly, after Miss Powell returns i 
home.

girl who wants 
curls and the| : course can’t be served from oven to 

table, so to speak, as when cooked in 
the casserole. This will serve six per* 
sons.

Total calories, 3628. Protein, 1032; 
fat, 2339; carbohydrate, 257. Iron, 
.0311 gram.

Four tablespoons apple sauce, 1 thin 
suggestion of crisp slice broiled bacon, 1 cup fruit 

I salad, 1 cup lamb en casserole, % cup 
shredded cabbage, 2 tablespoons rhu
barb tapioca pudding, 2 pieces crisp 
unbuttered whole wheat toast, 2 pieces 
gluten bread, 1 gluten roll, 1 pint 
skimmed milk.

Total eateries, 1056. Protein, 221; 
fat, 313; carbohydrate, 522. Iron, 
.0189

&
much hair andShorter Skirts

Skirts get shorter as the days length- 
From ten to twelve inches from 

the floor Is now the correct length for 
tailored and sport tilings from eight to 
ten for formal gowns.

: :
a year,
months. « . ,

It is unwise to encourage the baby 
to walk without some mechanical con
trivance to aid while the boneg are 
gaining their proper strength. Also, 
the child should be allowed to assume 
the posture It chooses and should not 
be encouraged to assume any particu
lar position, or to walk before It shows 
a desire to.

yet wants to 
be bobbed, 
chooses the 

pineapple bob, 
illustrated

here by Mary 
Jaynqg musical 
comedy act- 

Sort of a 
camouflage

ÉMrs. Fred B. Schofield and Mrs. j 
Frank Fairweathcr âVe enjoying a 
trip to New York and other cities.

g:!!

!s; Four tablespoons apple sauce, 2 
tablespoons creamed potatoes, 2 slices 
broiled bacon, 1 fried egg, 1 cup cream 
of spinach soup, 1 cup fruit salad with 
4 tablespoons whipped cream dressing, 
1 cup lamb en casserole, 4 tablespoons 
steamed rice, 1 cup shredded cabbage 
with 1 tablespoon chopped nuts and 2 
tablespoons French dressing, 4 table- 

rhubarb tapioca pudding with

f 0Dishwashing Device.
A small rubber hose connected witli 

the water faucet over the kitchen sink \ 
makes a convenient dishwashing de
vice.

gram.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson have 
arrived home from their honeymoon 
trip.

Lamb en Casserole,
Three pounds neck of lamb, 3 car

rots, 4 onions, 2 cups canned tomato, 
2 tablespoons drippings, 2 tablespoons 
flour, 1 cup water, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-8 
teaspoon pepper, 1-8 teaspoons celery 
pepper-

WIpe meat and remove any thin 
papery skin covering the meat. Cut 
meat in inch and one-half cubes. 
Melt drippings in frying pan, add meat 
and sear on all sides. Sift over flour 
and stir until flour, meat and fat are 
perfectly blended. Add water, bring 
to the boiling point, stirring constant
ly and let boil two minutes. Turn 
into casserole, add carrots, scraped and 
sliced, onions peeled and sliced and 
tomatoes and seasoning. Cook in a 
slow oven for about two hours. This 
is just as good cooked in an iron stew
ing kettle on top of the stove but of

Miss Betty Pethick, of Dartmouth, 
N. S., who has been the guest of Mrs. 
Fred Caverhill Jones for some time, 
has left for Amherst where she will 
visit before returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alban Sturdee sailed 
on the Aquitanla recently for a short 
visit to France, England and Belgium.

Plant Disinfectant.
Clean soapy water is a good dis

infectant and if poured on plants or 
around the roots often keeps a plant 
free from objectionable insects.

ress.41MP«!' it - ^r i’ll -t: * :
> " TTCV, . tr - spoons

2 tablespoons wliipi>ed cream, 2 bran 
muffins with raisins, 2 slices whole 
wheat bread, 1 bran roll, 3 tablespoons 
butter, 1 pint whole milk, 4 tablespoons 
chocolate bread pudding with 1 table
spoon hard sauce.

Total ’ calories, 3892. Protein, 394; 
fat, 1746; carbohydrate, 1762. Iron, 
.019 gram.

The egg is fried carefully in the 
bacon fat. Have the fat hot, but not 
smoking. Drop the egg into the fat 
and reduce the heat. Cover and cook 
slowly from three to five minutes. An 

fried this way is not tough and

.1bob.

m4a. -
Ti "~if

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shaw left yes
terday afternoon for New York. HIGH KICKERBlack and White

Nowhere la the combination of black 
and white more effective than on ling- 

Bome of the most doticate and

It is easy to digest and deserves « 
•prominent place on the spring menu.

À tree bearing oil which can be ttiw 
In paints Is grown successfully in Flor
ida.

leathery, but tender and firm and most 
appetising. The fat adhering to it adds 
a few calories.

Lamb le said to contain less of the 
so-called “purins” so inimical to gout 
and rheumatism than the other meats.

Mrs. Leslie Waters and her mother, 
Mrs. W. B. Dunn, 54 Victoria street, 
returned yesterday from Arlington, 
Mass,, where they spent five weeks 
witli Mrs. Orin C. Spooner, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, who was re
cently bereaved by the death of her 
iiusband, a leading merchant of Ar
lington.

If you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Do not use prepared sham
poos or anything else that contains loo 
much free alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it. ;

The best thing for steady use is 
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo, which 
Is pure and greaseless, and is hritei 
than anything else you can use.

Two or three teaspoonfuls -if Me"- i 
silled Is sufficient to demise me hail 
and scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten 
the hair with water and rub it In those on a 
It makes an abundance of rich, creamy red ana wnite, are muen 
lather, which rinses out easily, re- ! coats, 
moving every particle of dust, dirt, ! 
dandruff and excess oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy, wavy, 
and easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut ell 
jriiampoo at any drug store. It is In
expensive, and a few ounces will sup
ply every member of the family for 
month». Be sure your druggist gives 
you Mulsified. Beware of imitations 
Look for the name Watkins on ths

erle.
fragile lingerie of silk and linen is em
broidered In black.

ki
Wide Bands.

Wide bande of embroidery with small 
designs and borders of plain color are 
being used instead of fur on the new 
coats.

egg

Mrs. Elizabeth Gorman, whose son, 
Mr. John J. Gorman, is graduating 
this week at the U. N. B., in Civil 
Engineering, will go to Fredericton 
today to be present at the commence
ment exercises tomorrow.

Crepe Linings. R§H|linings, particularly.Printed crepe
write ground with figures in 

liked lor wmmm «
Dr. and Mrs. "L. M. Curren, with 

their daughter. Miss Muriel Curren, 
are enjoying a delightful vacation in 
Europe. They had the unique exper
ience at the opening of the Wembley 
Exhibition of occupying a box next 
to the Royal box, and were able to 
see all the notable people first hand. 
Mrs. Curren in writing to her friends 
here spoke of their visit to the battle
fields. Shq/wafi in Paris when last 
heard from. Dr. Curren is spending 
more time in Edinburgh and London

Linen Dresses
Linen dresses with pleats and "Ut- 

tons for trimming frequently have white 
organdie collars and cuffs with edgings 
of Irish lace. •

mm
Crystal Beads

Crystal beads on pink georgette are a 
combination that fashion is powerless 

business. For young Announces For Thursday, Friday
Saturday

to put out or 
women particularly there is a charm to 
such irocks that is quite irresistible.package.

-■"g
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Thousands of Dollars Worth of Bargains 
To Make

Hundreds of New Customers

This Is one of the ways Lina Bas- 
quette of Ziegfeld’s Follies keeps In 
dancing trim, 
through a set of limbering-up exer
cises something like this, 
you think they are so easy, Just try 
them some time.

Every day she goes

And If

stores but MANY do not know exactlyUNUSUAL MEMORY whattÂ{0diff«enc1eeiÎn°to feÆeC)Îk Hall Basemen! waflteS toTeduce fa cost of merchandise It is operated en

tirely independent of the upstairs stores. It has its own buyer who makes numerous trips to the large manufachmng 
centres He buys in large quantities, always at prices considerably under the market value; if he can t get his Pnee he doesn t

■4• •

r

*

Ready Thursday at 
8.30 a. m.

Si-

Blue Satin

A straightline frock of navy blue satin 
has a row of diamond-shaped pieces, cut 
trom wmte eatln, running from the 
neckline to hemline.

House Dresses
1 ,S, , Pretty striped ginghams with belt and pocket, 

piping on neck, pocket and the short sleeves. We 
doubt if we can get any more as good as these 
for the money so come early tomorrow 
morning ..................................................................

Other House Dresses $1.19, $1.35, $1.98

sPleated Crepe
An unusual way to finish a nightgown 

at the neck is to have a bertha of pleat
ed crepe and a rosette of picot ribbon.

; :

98e"
Luclîte «yoy, hostess Pf a Los 

Angeles cafe, has the reputation of 
never forgetting a patron, whether 
the visit occurred weeks or years 

In this manner she always

Trick Handles

There's a reason for many of 
short, stubby-looking handles you see 
on the smart umbrellas, 
they contain lipstick, powder box, and 
all.the vanity equipment that used to 
live in the handbag.

the

Frequently ago.
makes folks feel at home. “It Isn’t 960 Pairs Fibre Silk Hosierysystem," says she, “Just an un
usual memory."
a

Including the famous Burson fashioned. Slight 
imperfections brings the price down from 79c to 
1 9c but does not hurt the wearing quality. 1 Acts 
Black, White, Fawn, Cordovan..................... lv

t
FI*?' k

1 L A Wonderful Bargain in

China Cups and Saucers> i «

Japanese Hand Painted

Regular Price 1 -2 doz. Cups and Saucers for

Four dainty patterns to choose from. Only 1 -2 
Priced down for this 2^Ct*

For 1-2 do*, cups and saucers

$1.50.
i

doz. to a customer, 
sale to .....................Helps SMf

Men’s Fine Quality Pyjamas
Striped percales with pearl buttons and QOcts 

mercerized frogs. Reg. $2.25. Yours for 270

To stand the strain of examination preparation, 
csholars need the nerve force found in Sun Maid 
Raisins.
reach the limit of quantity as baked in Robinson 
Raisin Bread. Get the bigger value 1 5c loaf.

i Their high content of iron and sugar

NO APPROVAL 
NO REFUNDS 

NO EXCHANGES 
NO MAIL ORDERS

■
Z

i

Scovil Bros. LTD. 
King St., Germain SJ.Oak HallHaisBon Bread!
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“Isn’t this lovely? Yon remember 
how dull k looked?”

“Yes, and if that’s a sample of their 
work, all my suits and dresses go 
there from now oni”

TT'HE reason we do such unusually 
excellent work—that’s even 

better than that we’ve done before— 
is because we now use the new 
Bowser Clarifilter. This is a machine 
which immediatelv frees the cleans
ing fluid of every bit of grime and 
dirt just as fast as it is washed out 
of the clothes.
For the same quick collection and 
delivery service that we’ve always 
given our customers, call Main 1707

Metb System Laundry
Dyers, Cleaners — Wet and Dry Wash

Phonograph SalonMid-city Depot, -

Great Bargain Celebration

For Boys
60c.Tweed Caps 

Braces ......
Waist Unions 
Tweed Knee Pants 4 to 10 yrs. 98c 
Tweed Bloomers 6 to 16 yrs . $145 
Ribbed Black Cotton Hose .... 30c.
Blue Chsmbray Coveralls ......
White Balbrlggan Athletic 

Comblnstlons ..........................

22c.
66c.

$140

78c.

For Men
Tweed Working Pants ........... $2.85
Heavy Wool Work Socks ........ 39c.
Fine Cotton Socks ................
Fine White Dress Braces ..
Heavy Police Braces ............
Serviceable Work Shirts ....

. 22c.
35c.

. 35c.
98c.

Women’s English 
Flannellette 

Blouses
Light blue and cream with 

dainty stripes of grey or pink, 
convertible collar, buttoned 
cuff, sizes 36 to 42 
Very special at . . .
Voile and Dimity Blouses

79cts
$1.69

Pantie Dresses
For Little Girls 2 to 6 yrs. 
Lovely ginghams in fine 

some
embroidered fronts.

checks or plain colors, 
have
Regular $1.00. Dont /?p7cts 
miss them at............. VI

t

1

L

Some Basement 
Bargains At 

15 Cents
Kiddles Sock Garters 
Mother Goose Waterproof Bibs. 
Red Rubber Bath Sponges 
Webster's Pocket Dictionaries 
Penny Bank With Lock ” 
Bobbsy Curlers and Wavers 
Kiddles’ Party Boxes 
Kwikstik Mucilage _
Multihook Hangers 
Nucut Glassware 
Women’s Dust Caps 
One Pound Economy Cocoa. 
MANY OTHER BARGAINS 

AT 15c.

Leather Bags 
Party Boxes

Made of genuine leather 
either plain or grain finished, 
embossed figures. Regular 
$ 1.00. Get yours now C Acts 
for ...................................V27

FABLES ON HEALTH

Taking the First Steps

Great Bargains In 
Underthings

Fine White Knitted Undervests 37c. 
Knitted Undervests in sizes 46,

48; go ........................................ 49c.
Combination», White Knitted, 50c., 

80c., 90c.
Jersey Silk Undervests 
Underskirts, Black Taffetine,

extra size............ .....................
Girls’ Black Sateen Bloomers.. 85c. 
Girls' Pink Knitted Jersey

Bloomers ..................................
Shadow Stripe Bloomers ........
Shadow Stripe Princess Slips..$1.75
Silk Camisoles .............................$1.50
. Hlvh Grade Silk Hosiery, perfect 
in silk part, slight imperfections in 
foot or top, ............................

$145

$1.35

33c.
$1.45

$145

Boys’ Blouses
sizes 6, 7, 8 only 

Good quality cotton blousés 
in white with fine stripes. Reg
ular 55c and will go OCcts. 
fast at..................... **0
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Jt Daily Menu FofThe Stout and Thin
KITCHEN

EAT AND-
Lose Weight---- Gain Weight
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Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
From Our

FURNISHING DEPT.HOUSE
IVORY MARQUISETTE 

CURTAINS 
Cluny Insertion and 

Lace Edging. 2 1-2 yds. 
long .

PLAIN SCRIM Double 

IQ. yd

36in. 38in. FILET NETS
Very fine quality ih Bird, 
Floral, Block and 
spotted designi 
Special ...............

Border, Ivory only 
36in. wide. Good 
Quality ................

$2.95 pr49= yd

50in. Colored Madras. 
Excellent Quality —Brown 
Blue and 1 A yd.
Green ... «Pl.1VFine Lace and Net 

CURTAINS 2 1-2, 3 yds. 
White, Ecru, Ivory, 

Floral, Basket and Con
ventional de-

F1LET NETS, MADRAS
Spotted and Figured Mus

lins. Marquisette Lace with 
double border 
36in., 40in. wide

50in. Silk Madras—Blue,

39" yd $1.98ydRose, Green 
and Gold .

signs. Regular dJO ÇQ
$5.00 ..............$£.D27

22in. Superior Quality Wall Paper

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
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M: iToronto Ex-Controller Paid 

$13,500 by the Home 
Bank.

#3 1
v-' %.

r otDespatch.)(Canadian Press
Toronto, May 1 3—More light 

was thrown today on the man- 
in which payments totalling j 

$13,500 came to be paid by the 
Home Bank to Fred H. Richard-1 

former city controller, for

ncr

Smilin'son, a
his efforts to obtain city deposits 
for the bank. Mr. Richardson 
appeared before Charles Gar- 
row, K. C, official referee for 
examination at the instigation of 
the liquidator. Examined by A. 
W. Anglin, K. C„ for the liqui
dator, G. T. Clarkson, Mr. Rich
ardson admitted that a series of 
eight payments, ranging be
tween $3,000 and $1,000 and 
covering a period from March
20, 1921, to July 4, 1923, had 
been made to him by the bank, 
and stated that the payments 
represented a one per cent, com
mission on deposits he had been 

( instrumental in securing from the 

city.

through
Go smiling through the years'.
Beautiful teeth are treasures increasingly 
precious as the years slip by.
All healthy teeth ever need is washing and polishing. 
Harsh, medicated dentifrices 
Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream is the safe, sure natural way 
to clean, white teeth that will last you as long as you live.

Brjiah your teeth twice a day—
See your dentist twice a year.

Entire $20,000 Stock of High Class Foot
wear Now Placed on The Tables at Our Store 
at Prices Plainly Marked. We Want Every- 

to Come to This Big Shoe Sale For the 
Next 15 Days and Come Early.

Special at 9.30
A bargain not to be 

90 pairs of 
youths’ black boots, 
made of solid leather 
with good innersole. 
Size 11 to 1 3.

On Sale .... $^.98

!
Special at 9.30

Ladies’ two strap brown slip- 
medium heels, with rub- 

Goodÿear welt
missed.are unnecessary. pers,

her top lift; 
soles. A real dressy 
shoe. On sale............ $2-79

one
Ladies’ Patent Sandal, with 

stitched down sole and rubber 
heel.
Size V/z to 7

LARGE
TUBEMade in

25c $2-49May Take Action.
Mr. Richardson said that he ap

proached Controller C. A. Maguire, 
then vice-chairman of the Board ot 
Control and urged upon him the fair
ness of increasing the Home Bank dr- ! 
posits to an equality with city de
posits in other banks. He had several 
interviews with Controller Maguire, 
and the latter promised that he would 
advise the course suggested. As the 
deposits were increased considerably, 

understood

TO THE PUBLIC!

Little Gent's 
Brown Boots

Good serviceable 
boot for the small 
■boy. Made from 
tan box kip leath
er, and solid inner- 
sole.
Sizes 
8 to 10

Parents See 
These

Boys' Brown 
Boots, nicely fin
ished. Sewed and 
nailed soles, with 
rubber heels. Size 
11 to 18 
On sale

this wonderfulJust in time for the Summer Season comes 
opportunity to save money on new, seasonable footwear for every 
member of the family. Never in our many years of dealings with 
the public have we offered such genuine bargains or advertised 
such a gigantic sale as will take place here during the next 1 5 days. 
The season has been backward and business has been quiet. Our 
enormous stock of high class footwear must be sold, and these 
drastic cuts in prices will sell them. Every pair of shoes is guar
anteed by us just the same as if you paid the regular price.

Children’s Patent 
Slippers

Stitched down 
soles with Mary 
Jane strap.

Sizes 8 to 10.

Infants’ Slippers.

One strap pat
ent slippers. Just 
the shoe for sum
mer wear.
Sizes 5 to 7 98cbe $1.79$1.49 $2.98Mr. Richardson said he 

that this advice had been given.
He denied that he had split.his com

mission of $13,600 with any person. 
Asked whether he had done anything 
for the $13,500 besides interview Con
troller Maguire, Mr. Richardson said: 
“The Home Bank got deposits aver
aging over half a million. If that is 
not good service, I don't know."

It is intimated that the liquidator 
is considering the question of taking 
legal action to recover the $13,600 from 
Mr. Richardson for the Bank.

i
On saleCOLGATE &. CO., LIMITED , 

72 St. Ambroise St., Montreal, Canada Boys’ Solid 
Brown Boots
In comfortable 

fitting blncher 
style; rubber heel, 
sewed and nailed 
sole; solid leather 
innersole. Sizes 
1 to 5 
On sale

Misses’ Oxfords. 
These oxfords 

are made on a 
neat fitting last, of 

I patent leather with 
| fawn trimming 

I I and rubber heel. 
Sizes 11 to 2-

Boys’ Box Kip 
Blucher Cut 

Boots.
Made of solid 

leather, with good 
stout leather innear
sole. Sizes 1 to

Infants’ Little 
Darling Shoes.
Black or brown 

kid leather.
Size 1 to 5.
On Sale—

GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY NOW

sent one of the pupils to investigate. 
A son of Fred McCready took a canoe 
and succeeded in bringing the other 
canoe, with young McAllister clinging 
to it, to shore. He was taken to the 
home of William Meed and Or. 
Jenkins summoned.

Last evening the young man was re
covering from his experience and 
ill effects are looked for.

CARLETON COUNTY HOUSES 
BURN. STORE open every evening

$2.985.$3.48Two houses were destroyed by fire 
yesterday at Grafton, Carleton County, 
and only the strenuous efforts of the 
Woodstock fire brigade saved two other 
houses which' were near by. The 
houses destroyed were ‘owned by Miss 
Amanda Brown and Horace Bull. The 
fire started in the latter and had gained 
considerable headway before it was dis
covered, as Mr. and Mrs. Bull were 
not at home, having left in the morn
ing for a trip to Bangor. The loss is 
estimated at $6,000, partially covered 
by insurance-

JUDGMENT RESERVED.
Before Chief Justice Hazen, yester

day afternoon, argument of counsel in 
the fixing of the amount of damages to 
be assessed against the steamer Perene 

heard, and His Honor reserved 
judgment. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., 
appeared for the schooner Maid of 
Scotland, the owners of the coal cargo, 
and A. N. Carter, for the owners of 
the Perene.

On sale

$1.49$2.69On sale

Sale Begins Tomorrow at 9.30 sliM.bubonic plague killed one-fourth of 
the world's population in 134S. no

arp-

Floating Specks 
Before The Eyes 

Means Liver Trouble
When specks start to float before til* 

pyes, when everything seems to turn 
block for a few seconds and you feel 
as if you were going to faint, you can 
l-est assured that your liver is net work- j 
ing properly.

The essential thing to do in all cases 
Where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid,
Is to stir it up by the use of Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills and clear away ths 
accumulated mass of waste and pois
onous matter from the system.

Mr. Chas. A y land, Frankville, Ont, 
Writes:: “I used to be awfully bothered 
with floating specks before my eyes, 
headaches and sick, s to my stomach.
I took just half a vial of your Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and ever since 
I have felt as well as I ever did. Now 
I always keep them on hand.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 5 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

V.f

.Clark:* II

Women’s Patent One 
Strap Slipper. F awn, 
suede trimming, Louis 
heel.

Men’s Brown Ox- A* 

rds. Medium recede; || h•VÎ

M toe. (Goodyear weu^ 

soles and rubber heels. 

A stylish and neat fit

ting shoe.

>.
Grey Suede one strap 

IQ Slipper, Cuban heel, 
rubber top lift.

«•as

Lelfi* 'N 
'■CLARK"

Aefryev fII
II

Black Suede one 
Slipper. Cuban

CLARK'S
THIRTEEN

SOUPS

i
strap
heel, rubber top lift.HAD NARROW ESCAPE. | ON

SALEWalter McAllister of Upper Gage- 
town had a narrow escape from drown
ing yesterday morning when the canoe 
in which he was paddling was upset 

Swan Creek and he was two hours

ISolve the housekeeper's 
Soup problems.

Aek your dealer

The new Patent Zev 
Sandal, rubber heel.

“Canada Approved” on all Meat.Soum near
in the water before being rescued. The 

! first to hear his cries for help was Miss 
1 Blanch Peters, school teacher, and she \ On Sali Uv -\

$4.98l
.

I
Men's Black Calf

CalfMen's Brown 
Boots. Medium or box

Boots. Medium or re
cede toe. Goodyear 
welt soles and rubber 
heels. Will give long 
and satisfactory wear.

Women’s Brown Ox
fords, Women’s Black 
Oxfords, Women’s 
Brown one strap Slip

pers.

V
Ladies' Red and Green 
Sandals; rubber heels, 
stitchdown soles.

S3

Sun VamishesX
JjSr beautiful Home Interims

Goodyear welt 
with rubber

: toe. 
soles, 
heels. On

I

[9* $4.85 $4.85On$3.49On

$3.98 Sale SaleOnSale
Sale

MEN’S WORK BOOTS
Men’s Black or Brown Solid Boots. Seyved 

and nailed soles. Triple stitching on uppers 
Made to stand the hardest wear. On Sale $3.9# 

Men’s plain toe brown boots Solid leather. 
Sewed end nailed -le- A reel

I Women’s Brown and Cobalt Sandals. Rubber 
; heels, stitchdown soles. Women s Patent One 
| Strap Slippers. Grey Suede trimming. Rubber 

; top lift.
On Sale ..................................................................

SUN VARNISH furnishes a brilliant permanent lustre on all# 
interior woodwork- except floors. Hot soapy water will not mar 
its beauty. Particularly good for door fronts and porch ceilings 
because durable enough to resist the ravages of the weather.

SUN FLOOR VARNISH gives lasting beauty to hard
wood floors. Its satiny finish removes defacements and 
discolorations. It will never crack, chip or show heel 
marks Leaking radiators or rain driving through a 
window cannot injure a floor where Sun Floor Varnish 
is used.

$3.98
X

Women’s Patent Ox
fords. Women's pat
ent two strap ; grey 
suede trimming. Cuban 
and Louis heel, 
ent one strap, cut-out 
front.

The Popular Tuxedo 
Boot

Made of fine select
ed calf leather. Recede 

heels. Neat in appear- or box toe. Goodyear 
Our Tuxedo welt,

Women’s Black Ox
fords; Women’s black 
2 strap Slippers; Wom
en's Brown Oxfords.

Men’s Black or Brown 
Oxfords. Goodyear 
welt soles and rubberPat-

A visit to our stars witt bs ths first sttp towards rsal 
success in ths varnishing job you have in visw. We 
have a complets stock of Sun Varnishes and are 

ready to help you in every possible way.
heel.rubber 

These boots will be ap- j 
predated by any man | 
who wants newest style I 
and best value.

Louis heel.

$2.98 ancc.
make.

OnW

$3.98OnI Sale SaleW. C. WILLIAMS,
391 Main street, St. John.

& On Sale—

% $4.98a INFANTS’ BOOTS
A comfortable fitting boot with patent bot

toms and grey suede tops. Size 5 to 7. QQq 

On Sale.................. -••••■..............................

On Sale $5.98, $6.98

%fE

W VI Men’s Cotton Sox. Black, brown or blue. . . 19c
Men’s Wool Heather Working Sox...................29c |
Men’s Black Lisle and Black and Smoke Light

Wool Sox ,...........................
A Fine Assortment of Men s Sox at

THE CANADA /»*!
2E:æ':;ï.v===j^ Nice andChildren's Blue Sandal Oxfords. 39c

Sizes 5 to 7, $1.49; 8cool for summer wear. 49c
10, $1.69; 11 to 2, $1.79.

!m1
to

m
jTTRDANG

U 221-223 Union St
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x
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MADE IN CANADA BY THE 
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS 

“ELEPHANT" BRAND 
GENUINE WHITE LEAD

26
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Men’s Dress Shirts
98c, $1.49, $1.69

Men's Work Shirts 
98c, $1.29, $1.49, 

$1.98

Ladies’ Silk Hose in 
Beaver, Fawn, Brown, 
Sand, Grey and Black. 

On Sali

49c
Men’s Balbriggan 

CombinationsLadies’ Black and

98cBrown Lisle
Hose .......... 39c

Men's Balbriggan 
Underwear

Ladies’ One Strap 
House 
Slippers

69c$1-29 gar.

$1.69Men’s 
Overalls. .

You will find a good 
display of sport shoes 
on Sale.

Men’s Pants
$1.98 and $2.48

Children’s Navy Reef- 
Guaranteed fast

SPECIAL AT 9.30
ers.
dye. Emblem on 

All sizes.
Ladies’ Hi Cut Boots 
of soft black kid leath
er; military or French 

Sizes 2 to 4J/2-

sleeves.

$3.49On
Sale* . .heel.

On 98c Boys’ Brown Tweed 
A real good

Sale
Suits.
wearing suit. <|?C QQ 
All sizes. . . . ^D.90

Women’s Oxfords. 
Patent, Black and 
Pat., Black and Brown. 
Size 2 to 7.

Boys’ Brown Suits. 
Snappy styles.

„ $6.98AllOn 98c sizes . . .Sale

LOOK FOR THE POSTERS ON 
OUR WINDOWS

URDANG’SYOU WILL 
KNOW IT IS
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Si)£&ming QEiraeg
Ame From St. John Law School Get Degrees Tomorrow
FIRST YEAR 
AS ALLIED 
WITH U. N. B.

DECIDE TO 
RESTORE OLD 
COURTHOUSE

THESE MAY WRITE B. C. L. AFTER THEIR NAMES ON THURSDAY
m*s A*f*-"

l »■
wm

I

1 • •!*f ùè

- i< » I** ’içv(E' ' 1 f'**' I County Council Puts Work 
Into Hands of Garnet 

Wilson.
One Young Lady is in List 

of Those to Receive 
B. C L.

i■ i
I: Ir ■:v-;itr -

WIGMORE WARDEN,•

.k~\ SUCCESSFUL YEAR ITT & Ai City Member is Chosen to 
Succed Commissioner 

John Thornton.

i <::i
^W Sf

Several Innovations Making 
for Improvement Under 

New Regime.

- ■-
-• ë.

: im
The JV|unicipal Council yesterday de

cided to restore the old court house as 
it stood before the fire, with the addi
tion of a heating plant, and Garnett 
W. Wilson was chosen as the architect 
to take charge of the work. The build
ings and finance committee were given

1
Another year has rolled around for 

the local Law School, marking the clos
ing of the first year the school in this 
city has been under the jurisdiction of 
the University of New Brunswick. For 
more than thirty years St. John has 
had a law school, identified with King’s Law School. He was articled with 
College at Windsor, N. S, where the Raleigh Trites of Sackville and was 
graduates took their degrees each admitted a student-at-law in Septem- 
gpring. her, 1919. Mr. Cahill engaged in news-

King’s College became affiliated with paper work in St. John for three years 
Dalhousie at Halifax last year. Last on The Times-Star. He served during 
summer several meetings were held by | the war with the 10th' Siege Battery 
the members of the local faculty and from Halifax. He was law school 
faculty representatives of the U. N. B., editor of the Brunswickan in his final 
with the result that the provincial in- year in law. Place of location uncer- 
stitution decided to take hold of the law j tain- 
school in this city, and Its name was 
changed to the U. N. B. Law School.

The first step in improvement which 
the U. N- B. authorities took was the 
appointment of a full-time professor in 
law in the person of Judge H. O. Mc- 
Inerney. Judge Mclnerney has taken 
a keen interest in his work and has 
ev.er been ready to assist the students 
in every way possible.

Other marked improvements were 
also realized as the scholastic year 
progressed. An outstanding one was 
the appointment of a permanent exam
ining board, which supervised all the 
examinations written at the school this 
term and also acted as a final source of 
appeal in cases where a student might 
have fallen by the wayside on) the 

route. The board also ar- 
dates for examinations and at- 
to other details. Much more

PERCY J. STEEL.RUSSELL P. CAHILL. MISS M. H. TEED.FRED. D. McGUIRE.A. F. RICHARD.F. D. TWEEDIE.
and was married in 1921 to Miss Edna 
Armstrong,

Miss Margaret Hanington Teed is a 
daughter of M. G. Teed, K. C. and 
Mrs. Teed of St. John and Dorchester 
She was educated in the common 
schools of Dorchester and St. John, 
Edgehill school, Windsor, N. S., and 
Miss Johnson’s Business College, St- 
John. She expects to practice in St. 
John. Miss Teed is the only lady 
graduate this year and the third from 
the school.

Frederick Dodd Tweedie is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Tweedie of 
Woodstock, N. B. He was educated at j 
the Centreville Superior School going 
from there to Normal school at Fred
ericton. Deciding to take up law he 
entered the U. N. B. Law School in 
the fall of 1921 and has had an 
cellent record in his three years’ course. 
He was articled with H. A. Powell, 
K. C. and at the present time is iden
tified with Weldon & McLean. Place 
of location is uncertain.

captain of the law school hockey team 
in 1928, in which year the team won 
the championship of the St. John City 
League. He made a brilliant coursé 
here. He expects to practice in Camp- 
bellton.

Antoine Patrice Noel , McLaughlin, 
B. A., is a native of Buctouche, N. B. 
He was educated at the common 
schools and St. Joseph’s University, 
graduating in arts. He entered the 
law school in the fall of 1919 but was 
forced to relinquish his studies because 
of failing health. He spent some time 
at Saranac Lake, returning later to 
resume his studies. He was articled 
and associated with Hon. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., M. P. Plate of location 
is uncertain.

Ambrose Frederick Richard is a son 
of Mrs. Richard and the late Hon. 
A. D. Richard of Dorchester, N. B., He 
was educated at Dorchester High 
School, going from there to L’Islet 
Commercial Academy, L’Islet, P. Q., 
receiving his commercial degree, he

went to St. Joseph’s University, grad
uating in arts in 1915. He engaged in 
newspaper work in St. John and Syd
ney, and entered upon 
at Dalhousie University at Halifax for 
the first year, then entered the* law 
school at St. John for the second and 
final years. He was president of the 
Law Students’ Society in his last yeai 
and also a member of the law school 
hockey team. He was articled with 
Judge John A. Barry and later with 
Charles J. Melliday. Mr. McGuire ex
pects to practice in his native city.

Edward Bernard McLatchey is a 
of Judge H. F. McLatchey and

went from there to Bourget College 
at Rigaud, P. Q., where he specialized 
in French. He went next to St. Joseph’s 
University and spent some time at the 
St. John High School. From there he 
went to the Provincial Normal School 
at Fredericton and took his second 
class papers, graduating with superior 
license. He wrote the first class Nor
mal school entrance papers, leading the 
province. Taking up teaching he taught 
in the Dorchester High School follow
ing which he enlisted in the Royal 
Flying Corps. After the. war he went 
to Western Canada where he was vice- 
principal of the Maple Creek (Sask.) 
High School, going from there to the 
professorial staff of the Brandon Col
legiate Institute. In 1921 he entered 
the law school of the University of 
Saskatchewan, completing his first and 
Second years. He came to St. John and 
went to the U. N. B. Law School for 
his final year, teaching while here in 
the St. Vincent’s High School. He is 
articled "with Trites & Richard, Sack

ville, and probably will return to 
Western Canada to practice. Mr. 
Richard made a name for himself in 
athletics while here, having been a 
member of the U. N. B. hockey team 
which toured the Eastern United 
States at Christmas of last year. He 
also was a member of the law school 
hockey team and of the St. John City 
hockey team this winter.

Percy Johnson Steel is a son of the 
late Rev. Dr. George Steel and Mrs. 
Steel of this city. Educated at the com
mon schools, St. John, he entered the 
boot and shoe business under the late 
James V. Russell, later going into 
business for himself. He enlisted in 
1916 with the New Brunswick Machine 
Gun Section accompanying that unit 
overseas where he transferred to the 
26th Battalion, “B” Company, with 
which he served in the trenches. He 
was wotinded and invalided to Eng
land later returning to the trenches 
He was recommended for a commis
sion. He returned to Canada in 1919

/the law course

cm
Si

SImRobert John Fan joy. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Fan joy, Young’s Cove 
road, Queens county ; was educated at 
the common school at Bagdad, Queens 
county. He wrote the provincial Nor
mal School entrance examinations In 
1918; was admitted as a student-at- 
law In 1919. He was articled with 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P. He 
entered the law school in 1920. Place 
of location is uncertain.

Frederick Dolan McGuire, B. A., is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin McGuire, 4 
Exmonth street, St. John. He attended 
the .public schools in St. John, then

wson
Mrs. McLatchey, Campbellton, N. B. 
He received his early education in the 
common schools there, going later to 
Horton Academy at Wolf ville. He 
took two years In arts at Dalhousie 
University, Halifax. He had an ex
cellent war record overseas. Mr. Mc
Latchey was articled with H. A. Carr, 
Campbellton. He entered the law 
school here in the fall of 1921. He was

si
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HEAR OF ONE DEATH, 
TWO OTHERS DIE“pluck” 

range# 
tended

was noticeable at the school 
♦Ms year, and difficulties, which are 
bound to arise, where more readily ad
justed. Altogether a marked improve
ment has been registered all the way 
around with the local school falling 
under the wing of U. N. B. It had been 
felt that King’s College was too far 
away from the local school, and the 
personal contact was absent. However, 
the local faculty here always had the 
welfare of the boys at heart and dur
ing the years that it was known as 
King’s College Law School it turned 
out graduates who have reached high 
places in the legal profession not only 
in New Brunswick but in various other 
parts of the Dominion.

One outstanding source of strength 
which the local school possesses, the 
graduates say, is in the services of Dr. 
J. Roy Campbell, K. C., registrar of 
the school and a member of the perman
ent examining board Dr. Campbell 
has ever been a friend of the students 
and is held in high regard by them all.

A marked interest was taken in the 
stulent body this year also by the local 
U. N. B. Club, composed of local 
graduates of the University of New 
Brunswick. The club gave the students 
a complimentary dinner during the 
term and united at the close of the 
year in a big University of New 
Brunswick at home, which proved one 
of the social events of the day and 
which it Is planned now to make an 
annual affair.

There were almost thirty students to 
start the scholastic year this term. A 
survey of their names and addresses 
shows that they represent various part-, 
of the province.

Quebec, May 18—Mrs. Aime Parent, 
35, died suddenly from heart failure 
at Scott Junction, Dorchester county, 

Sunday. Her mother, Mrs. Irene 
Fournier, hearing of the death, died 
almost instantly. Mrs. Euolid Saint 
Louis, of Sherbrooke, sister and daugh
ter of the two, with whom the mother 

visiting, overcome by the deaths, 
died within an hour.

Councillor Rupert -W, Wigmore, 
who was yesterday chosen warden 
of the Municipal Council to succeed 
Warden Thornton.R. K. Y. C. JULY 19

Morgans and Astors Clash Over 
Erection of a Business 

Building.

on
power to proceed with the work as 
soon as the necessary plans and speci
fications were prepared.

Councillor R. W. Wigmore was elect- . 
ed as warden to succeed ex-Warden 
John Thornton.

The council approved of the plans 
of the Parish of Lancaster for perma
nent paving and sidewalks involving an 
expenditure of about $150,000 and 
agreed to finance the paving of the 
road from the bridge to Manchester’s 
corner, the estimated cost of which 
was $60,000, until February of 1925. 
Pass On, Damage Claim

A report from E. F. Powers on the 
damage done the property of the 
Misses Travers, Sydney street, by the 
blasting operations carried on back of 
the old court house, in which he placed 
the damage at $1,200 was read and a 
bill presented from the Misses Travers 
for this amount plus $300 for loss of 
revenue. It was decided to offer the 
Misses Travers the sum of $760 in full 
settlement of their claim.

The council ordered a plebiscite on 
June 9, 1924 on the matter of the 
creation of a water and sewerage dis
trict at East St. John.

The meeting was called to order by 
John Thornton and after the reading 
by the secretary of the returns of the 
recent civic election he delivered his 
valedictory address to the coüncil. He 
expressed his appreciation of the co
operation which had beeen given Him 
in the two years and four months in 

. which he had occupied the office of 
warden and bespoke for his successor 
the same courteous treatment.
Wigmore Chosen Warden

The election of a warden was then 
proceeded with and Councillor R. W. 
Wigmqre was the unanimous choice of 
the council for the office. In taking the 
chair the new warden thanked the 
councillors for their confidence and as
sured them he would give of his best 
in carrying on the duties of the office.
Afternoon Session.

Enjoyable Banquet of Club 
Held Last Evening in 

Pythian Castle.

Texan Scientists Claim to 
Have Discovered It in 

Several Varieties.

"Looks Like Bobbed-Hair 
Bandit's! Let Me See,” 

Request.

was
New York, May 14—(United News) 

—The Astors, social lions of New 
York, and the Morgans, princes of 
world finance, have clashed over the 
question as to whether the locality 
around J. P. Morgan’s home and lib
rary should be “cheapened.”

The Astors appear to have won, but 
the Morgans are still in the fight. 
Neither a Morgan nor an Astor ap
peared in person before the city’s 
board of estimate, which furnished the 
battleground, but each family was rep
resented by a heavy battery of counsel.

J. P. Morgan’s home, together with 
his great library, occupies the east 
side of the block between 36th and 37th 
streets, and when the trustees of the 
estate of the late William Waldorf 
Astor sought to have the restrictions 
on business in the adjoining block re
moved, Morgan’s lawyers entered vig
orous protest.

she fell. If the ban were lifted, the Astor
Dominick Gallo and Marino ran out lawyers said, the Astor property in the 

for help, while Alma Elfin, also 18 nex(. block would leap in value from 
years old, knelt over her friend. $2,500,000 to $8,000,000. The Astors

Captain James J. Fitzpatrick and want to erect a big business building, 
Detective Greco, of the Bergen street jj. developed, right across from the resi- 
Police Station, who were at the Atlan- dential house of Morgan, 
tic avenue station of the I-ong Island ! Finally the board of estimate voted 
Railroad, nearby, heard the shot. As j to auow erection of business buildings 
they ran into the barber shop Miss | jn ^hc affected area by a vote of 9 to 8. 
Stabile seemed to be dying. Then somebody insisted that the vote

“Are you going to die, do you wouid have to be unanimous to legalize 
think?" asked Greco, as he bent close

MISSION BAND MEETS.
The closing meeting of the Mission 

Band of th$ Germain street Baptist 
church was held last evening in .the 
Institute, and a large audience enjoyed 
the fine programme presented. Mrs- C. 
F. Sanford gave a most interesting 
address on “Dolls of J a pan. ’ Other 
numbers were a dialogue by Ruth and 
Frances Mullin; solo by Jean Mott; 
recitation by Ruth Lewis. Mrs. S. S. 
Poold presided, and Mrs. G. W. Parker 
presented a life membership to Miss 
Helen Lewis.

The annual cruise of the Royal 
Kennebeccasis Yacht Club will com
mence this year on Saturday, July 19, 
and the annual divine service will be 
held Sunday, July 27, it was announced 
at a banquet of club members and 
friends in the Pythian Castle last even
ing with Commodore James W. Barnes 
presiding. Reports were presented of 
activities during the last year. It was 
shown that the club had a membership 
at present of about 200 members. The 
boat committee announced that a large 
number of yachts had been launched 
from their winter quarters and that all 
would be In the water by May 24, 
when a short river cruise will be held. 
It was decided to extend an invlta- 
otln to the R. N. V. R. to attend the 
annual service.

Short addresses were made at the 
-dose of the banquet by Robert Adams, 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, club chaplain, 
and Commodore Barnes.
Smith was heard in several solos.

Dallas, Texas, May 14—(United 
Press)—Insulin, prepared from citrus 
fruits, has been evolved at the labora
tories of Baylor College of Medicine

New York, May 14.—Foiir young 
persons who had gathered in Thomas 
Marino’s barber shop at 29 Hanson 
Place, Brooklyn, were setting out for 
an evening’s pleasure when one, Vin
cent Marino, who works for his father, 
said: “Wait a minute; I’ve got my 
father’s gun in my pocket.”

Marino took the pistol out and was 
about to put it in a drawer when Mary 
Stabile, 18 years old, exclaimed: “Oh! 
that looks just like the bobbed-haired 
bandit’s gun ; let me see it.”

Marino held out the automatic. The 
safety catch was off. The girl reached 
for it too suddenly, 
closed around the grip the pistol went 
off. The bullet entered her breast and

LADY BYNG WANTS PLANTS-here.
The world famous remedy for dia- William McIntosh, curator of the 

Natural History Society, has received 
from Lady Byng a request for a num
ber of Canadian wild flowers, and he 
is arranging to send those asked for.

betes, discovered two years ago by Dr. 
Banting of Toronto, has hitherto been 
prepared almost entirely from the pan- 

of animals. A few scientistscréas
claim to have found traces of the 
strange fluid in vegetables.

Drs. N. F. Fisher and Earl B. Mc
Kinney of the Baylor medical staff 
claim to have developed a new method 
of preparation, sought by world scien
tists since insulin was first discovered.

The insulin-like substance was ex
tracted by the local physicians from 
oranges, grape fruit and lemons.

“It was not confined to any particu
lar part of the fruit; we extracted the 
substance from the pulp, rind and juice 
alike,” the physicians reported.

PERFORMANCE REPEATED.
A repeat performance of the bur

lesque “Julius Caesar” was given last 
evening by the Fireside Club and 
Tuxis Boys of St. David’s church with 
a large audience in attendance. Pro
ceeds will go toward the fund for the 

camp at Holderville for the 
young people of the church.

As her fingers oldsummer

fSi Willard

ISAAC ERB DEAD.

Well Known Photographer 
Passes Away Alter a 

Brief Illness.

FREDERICTON CLUB MEETS
AND ELECTS OFFICERS

Officers of the Fredericton Automo
bile and Boating Club were elected as 
follows at the annual meeting, held 
Monday night:

Patron, J. M. Lemont.
President, A. 6. Limerick.
Vice-president, S. L. Morrison.
Treasurer, W. E. McMullen.
Secretary, Martin Horncastle.
Managing committee—R. S. Barker, 

C. R. Barry, H. R. Babbitt.
Entertainment committee — H. B. 

Colwell, C. R,. Hawkins, F. P. Hatt.
Commodore^ R. H. Stewart.
let Lieut., H. B. Colwell.
2nd Lieut., F. P. Hatt.
The clubhouse has been open for 

time and the club is preparing

One Lady Graduate.
There were eleven in this year's 

graduating class, but two will not finish 
until next year, as they have yet to 
put the finishing touches on one or two 
subjects. This leaves nine students to 
take the degree of B. C. L. at Freder- 
icton. The graduating class this year 

f has the honor and distinction of having 
among its grads, a member of the 
fairer sex. This makes the third lady 
to graduate from the local school since 
Its beginning.

Among the students themselves tliere 
Ins been a year of touch activity. De
bates were regularly held during the 
term; mock trials were also in order, 
and some of the professors wrorked in 
Interesting and timely papers on their 
respective subjects during the term- 
The Students’ Society had their annual 
dinner at the opening of the school 
this year instead of at the close as pre
viously. This brought the students 
together early in the term and proved 
• happy change.
the Lecturers.

A list of the lecturers during the 
term just closed is as follows:—

Judge J. R. Armstrong, A. N. 
Carter, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, 
M. P.; J. H. F. Teed, M- G. Teed, K. 
C-i judge H. O. Mclnerney, K. C-; 
C. F. Inches, K. C.; E. C. Weyman, Dr. 
J. Roy Campbell, K- C.; Fred R. 
■Taylor, K. C.; Daniel Mullin, K. C.; 
Judge Geo. A. Henderson and Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K. C.

There will be forty-six graduates to 
receive various degrees at the V. N. B. 
on Thursday. Among this number will 
be the nine graduates from the local 
school who will- receive the degree of 
B. C. L- (bachelor civil law). A short 
sketch of the law graduates follows:— 
The Graduate».

Russell Parsons Cahill Is a son of 
» Mr. end Mrs. C. W. Cahill, Sackville, 
> N. B. He was educated at Sackville 

High School, Mount Allison University 
.«nd the University of New Brunswick

<the thing, and now the question has 
been referred to the corporation coun
sel for decision.

\
.utastawto her.

“Yes; I’m dying,” the girl answered. 
“Who shot you?”
Weakly the girl whispered the story. 

She had just reached the point where 
she had stretched out her hand and 
seized the weapon,
surgean had just joined the group, 
when she died.

Marino, Gallo and Miss Elfin all gave 
the same account of what had hap
pened. No one else had seen the mis
hap.

\50
MOUNTED »c

(JootheatthARMENIAN RELIEF.
Encouraging reports for the campaign 

for funds for the relief work in 
Armenia were presented at a meeting 
of the executive yesterday. Hon- J. G. 
Forbes presided, and others present 
were A. M. Peters, treasurer; Rowland 
Frith, secretary ; J. S. Flaglor, George 
E. Barbour, Rev. Hugh Miller, Rev. A. 
L. Tedford and Rev. A. E. Kochaly. 
Rev. Mr. Kochaly speaks in Apohaqui 
and Millstream this week and on Sun
day will preach at Hampton. On Mon
day he will address the Rotary Club 
at Moncton. A campaign in Moncton 
will be commenced the following week-

Death last evening removed one of 
the oldest and best known of the busi- 

of St. John when Isaac Erbwith Style ness men
passed away in the St. John Infirmary 
after an illness of only five days, during 
which he underwent a major operation. 
Mr. Erb was 77 years of age and had 
spent practically his whole life in the 
photography business.

He was a native of Kars, Kings 
County, but removed with his family 
to St. Stephen- Shortly before the 
great fire which destroyed St. John in 
1877, Mr. Erb came to St. John and 
established a photograph studio in 
Charlotte street, and amongst his 
earliest work here was the taking of 
pictures of the big fire as it swept 
through the city. Mr. Erb took a keen 
interest in all the events which hap
pened In the city and most of them 
were recorded by his camera. He occu
pied the same premises in Charlotte 
street for the last fifty years.

Mrs. Erb passed away about three 
Mr. Erb was a prominent

and an ambulance
\./OMEN who are for- 
W tunate enough to 
have healthy feet should 
by no means ignore the 
principles of foot health. 
They as well as those who 
have suffered long and 
greatly with foot troubles 
will find supreme comfort 
in Plio-Pedic shoes.
They assist weakened 
muscles and fallen arches 
to regain their normal 
condition.
Yet they bear the unmis
takable stamp of beauty 
and class in every line.
A wide variety of styles 

#8 and $8 50 
Mede onty bv

Perth Shoe Co., Ltd.
Perth - Ontario

Wfce says 
my Old Pal 
Isn’t the best 
pipe there 
IsT She’s I The Council was called to order by. 

John Thornton and after the reading 
of the returns of the election held in 
April in the city of St. John he ex
pressed his appreciation of the honor 
which the Council had done in electing 
him warden in 1922 and re-electing him 
In January, 1924, and bespoke for his 
successor in office the same co-opera
tion which had been given to him.

He then called for the election of a 
warden and Councillor Wigmore 
nominated by Councillor O’Brien.

NEWCASTLE SCHOOL ENLARGE
MENT. French ex

pert made 
even If she 
DID east Inst 
half adellar.

V.some
for the season’s activities.The town of Newcastle yesterday 

decided to add to its school accommo
dation and the proposition of the 
Board of School Trustees to expend the 

of $60,000 in enlarging Harkins 
Academy was approved of by the rate
payers.

sum
new 
was
The nomination was seconded by Coun
cillor Dalzell and made unanimous. 
Councillor Wigmore then took the chair 
and in a few words thanked tlve Coun
cil for the honor they had conferred 
on him and declared his intention of 
carrying out the duties of the office to 
the best of his ability.

Pipe No. 101
Actuel Size • Round StemSEWING CIRCLE MEETS.

7Cullum Lodge sewing circle met at 
the home of Mrs D. Jewett, 108 Car
marthen street, with an extra large 
attendance, 
very busy In sewing and making fancy 
things for their sale this month. They 
will also serve a tea, of which some of 
the proceeds will go to the orphans, 
and also will have a drawing of a quill 
at the same time, 
the circle meeting were Mrs. Ward, 
Mrs. Brewer, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Wler, 
Mrs. Welch, Mrs. Goolcy, Mrs. Austin, 
Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Jowetl 
and Mrs. Mcaiey.

years ago.
member of the Knights of Pythias and 
wag also a trustee of Central Baptist 
church. His fine Christian character 
and outstanding worth gained for him 
a large circle of friends, who will learn 
of his deatli with regret.

He is survived by one son, John H.
Erb; one daughter, Mrs. H. F. Al
bright, both of this city; two sisters,
Mrs. William McKinnon, of Frederie- 
ton, and Mrs. Joshua Shaw, of Wick
ham, Kings county ; and one brother,
Wellington Erb, of this city- 

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day at 2.80 o’clock from the residence 
of his son, John H. Erb, 210 King street 
east, to the Central Baptist church. In
terment will be in Cedar Hill cemetery house; that the warden report on the

------------- - •------------- application of Frank A. Bowes, turn
The average depth of the Arctic key, for an increase of his salary 

ocean is only 16 fathoms. tContinued on page 13. column 7

JTtoJpedie
(ABCM//REUEF)

Shoes for Women'

The circle members are

Finance Committee Reports.©Makes your shoes 
VIVID WHITE

The first business taken up was the 
report of the finance committee, which 
recommended that the sum of $5,000 
be tendered H. C. Mott in full settle
ment of his claim against the commis
sioners of the General vuuuc Hospital; 
that the sum of $20.80 for legal ex- 

incurred by H. G. S- Adams,

Those present at DIX UARANTEED

OLD PALOnly take* a few minutes to 
put on—and dries quickly 
—Make sure you see the 
name White“0”on the box.

From oil good dealers
Made in Canada by

Boston Blacking Company 
MONTREAL

ATHE NEW

Aratex
COLLAR-

r3retuikj$nar PIPES'See that pliability ” 8| penses
stipendiary magistrate for Simonds, be 
paid; that the sum of $75 be paid to 
J. A. Grant & Co. for a report on the 
condition of the walls of the old court

If your dealer cannot supply you 
write to OLD PAL, 170 McGill 

Street, Montreal. 2
SEMI 
SOFT
LOW—DEEP POINTED 
WELL MADE.

MORE FOR T. B. FIGHT.

Wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR tiZ

The tag day proceeds for the Society 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis have 
been swelled to $1,005.86 through check- 
received yesterday, it was announced 
at a meeting of the society yesterday. 
Plans are being made for a booth at 
the SL John Exhibition this year*

35* 3^1°°I
Mode by the Makers oF/fRROW COLLARS

243 Union Street

' y-
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Regains Faculties 
He Lost In Dungeon; 

On Trade Mission Now

Montreal, May 13—After recov
ering sight and hearing which he 
lost during 34 months in captivity 
In a Russian dungeon, Vilho Leikas 
Is now in Montreal as a representa
tive of grain merchants and fruit 
importers. He has come to this 
city seeking to better the trade re
lations between Finland and Can
ada. At the same time he is study
ing colonization with a view of 
sending out farmers and colonists 
from Finland.
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Botany Serges, Blue and Brown 
Herringbone Serges, Worsteds, Tweeds 
Two pr. Trousers-

2nd floor. Values to $32.50

Grey and 
Brown 
Tweed

Tweed 
Suits 
Sport 

MODELS 
Famous 

Fox Serge

$15.00

Suits

8^V

Children’s Reefers I
$Navy

Reefers FOX’S
SERGE ■$3.98 Wear and Color Guaranteed

\

'v \

J\

tm
i

Boys’ Suits
DONEGAL 

TWEED ... $g.95 /
t

I

Fox’s Serge Suits

Donegal Tweed Suits 
2 Pr Trousers $8.85

No 1 KingSq.AMOUR’S,LTD 7
Overstocked
SALE
Hour Specials

9 to 10 un.
10

Ladies' Trimmed
HATS

Newest Styles. Values to $6.50
$1.00

10 to 11 a*m* 
Boys' Woolen
Jerseys

Values to $1.50
59c.

11 to 12 a.m. 
Turkish

Towel Ends
Values to 30c.

10c.
2 to 3 p-m.

Men’s Braces
50c. Value for

25c.
3 to 4 p.m.

Sweater Yarn
11c.

Ball
All Shades

4 to 5 p.m» 
Amoekeag

GinghamAll Wool 
Tricotine Dresses
Beautifully Finished in 

Latest Styles.

Satin Faced 
Cantons

Values to $30.00

Cantons
Alltyme Crepes

Values to $25.00

$6.95 Yard
20c.

32 Inches Vide. Value 35c.Value $12.50
8 to 9 p.m.

$1.00
Ladies’ Sweaters
Cardigan Style. All Shades^

7 to 8 p»m.
25c.

Van Heusen Collars
Imperfects_____________

$15.00
$10.00

Ladies’
Corsets

79c>#
Value $1.25'JS Ladies’ SuitsBRASSIERES

25® Linings
sake.

Flowered
Satin»,

Canton Crepe, 
Striped 
Shadow

Styles
Tailored, 

Boyish Form, 

Box Coat».

Fabrics
French Poiret 

Twill», 
Tricotinea, 

Pencil Striped 
Worsted», 

Fine Tweeds.

Value 50c

17®Summer
Vests

35®Balbriggan
Bloomers
With Gusset. $19.95 $29.75

Values to $55.00Values to $32.50

H
O

Ladies’ Coats
$9.99 
$21.99

S
E

Velour Coats 
Fancy Polos, 

Side Ties

SILK HOSE, FIRST QUALITY

48®i 95®
29®Lisle Hose. Poiret Twill, Full 

Lined. Values to 
$32.50.

All shades

PURE 
SILK HOSE 
ALL SHADES

LISLE
RIBBED

48c Ladies’ Dresses49c
Ladies’
Sweaters
Jackets 

k CardiganA in

\

For The
Working Man

Work 

Shirts .

I
u

A

Kitchen’s Coat Style Work-
Si .35Shirts

SILK AND WOOL AND 
CARDIGAN JACKETS

1.79

POOR DOCUMENT

V ’

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. ST. JOHN, N. R, WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1924>0

The men desire a return to the 1921 wishes a downward revision, It 11 un- 
while the company derstood.Locomotive Engineers and the Broth- Enginemen, will open in Montreal on 

erhood of Locomotive Firemen and May 19. Some 7,000 men are affected, rates of pay,CLOSED BRIDGE TIES 
UP LONDON TRAFFICÏ1C. A. «RECTORS 

ELECI OFFICERS
For Yotir Health l

London, May 18—The Strand and 
neighboring thoroughfares carrying 
London's heaviest traffic today experi
enced one of the worst congestions of 
years because of the closing Sunday of 
the famous Waterloo Bridge, which, 
owing to the settling of the centre piers 
through the action of the water, must 
be partly rebuilt.

you should buy the best.

SALADS T Ï:II i

I w

S. E. Fisher Again Chosen 
President-Autumn Con

ference Planned.

►
I Il|

1
SAY C N. R. WANTS 

WAGES REDUCED ►

HBOO

Is the purest and most scientifically 
prepared tea, sold today. — Try it.

CJMontreal, May 13—Wage schedule 
negotiations between the Canadian Na
tional Railways and engineers and fire
men, members of the Brotherhood of

A. E. Fisher was re-elected president 
of the Yeung Men’s Christian Asso
ciation to «alter upon his second term, 
When the special meeting of the board 
of directors was held at the association 
building last night.

The meeting was the first following 
the annual meeting and there was an 
exceptionally large attendance. Those 
present were S. E. Fisher, who pre
sided; Clinton Broun, W. R. Pearce. 
F- W. Girvan, T. E. Simpson, R. S. 
Stephenson, John MacKinnon, J. E. 
Angevine, George K. Barbour, G. 1. 
Warwick, F. T, Barbour, W. H. White 
N. A. Kec, Harold Vincent and tin 
secretary, A- M. Gregg.

A new plan of procedure was decide, 
upon, and it was agreed that a direr 
fors’ conference should be held in Sep 
tember at one of the Suburban centre 
in order that the various committer 
might outline their policies and rutin 

J plans for the coming year’s work be 
formulated.

Considerable enthusiasm was 
denced at the meeting last night Rou
tine work was carried through and re 
ports given in connection with tin 
School boy athletic meet which is to 
be held on Saturday and Monday. De
tailed arrangements- were made for this 
event.
. The officers elected were as follows: 
President. S. E. Fisiher; vice-president, 
T. E- Simpson; treitsxirer, F. T. Bar
bour; recording secretary, Paul B. 
Cross; chairmen of committees: finance. 
W. R. Pearce; boys’ work, T. E. Simp
son; educational, J. E. Angevine; phy 
sical, R. S. Stephenson; social, N. A. 
Kee; membership, F. \V. Girvan; re
ligious and foreign work, John Mac
Kinnon; property, G. L». Warwick.
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Added Comfort for Your Home
Dominion Linoleum Rugs offer boundless possibilities for home comfort and economy. 
They put an end to laborious beating and sweeping, because their firm, smooth surface 
is non-absorbent and offers no hiding place for dust or germs. An occasional mopping 
is all the attention they require. Their beauty, too, adds a delightful touch of brightness.

Dominion 
Linoleum Rugs

DOMINION ENVOYS IN 
LONDON PROPOSED IJ

London, Ont., May IS—Sir Robert 
Borden would bring the whole of the 
British Empire into closer co-operation 
by a system of cesident ministers in 
the British Isles ho voice the opinion 
of the Dominions on the external af
fairs of the empire. Such was the 
suggestion brought forward by him 
when he addressed the Women’s Can
adian Club in the Central Collegiate 
Institute this afternoon.

I

lie flat and smooth without tacking. The wide range of sizes, design 
and colorings permits you to choose a suitable rug for any room. A 
Dominion Linoleum Rug will give you years and years of satisfactory 
service. And low price is a happy feature of every purchase.

Dominion Linoleum by the Yard
* is ideal when the whole floor is to be covered. It comes in widths suffi

cient to take care of any ordinary room, without crack or seam. Like 
Dominion Linoleum Rugs, it offers a pleasing range of patterns and 
colorings and is extremely .sanitary and durable. Visit your furniture 
store now and see for yourself the degree of added comfort and economy 
Dominion Linoleum and Dominion Linoleum Rugs can bring to your 
home. ,„

Send us your name end address and we will'mail you an attractive rug folder In 
four colors. Address Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Company, Limited, Montreal

1
[

ST. JOHN DEANERY TEACHERS.

The St. John Deanery Sunday- 
School Teachers' Association held its 
last meeting of the season last night 
in the Church of England Institute, 
with H. Usher Miller, the president, in 
the chair. The subject of the evening 
«•as “Some essentials of Church history 
that every scholar should know and 
why.” Those who gave papers were 
Rowland Frith, of St. John the Bap
tist school; Miss Iddiols, of Trinity 
ichool, and J. N. Rogers, of St Mary’s 
school.

This label is on th« faca 
of all genuine Dominion 
Linoleum end Dominion 
Linoleum Huge. Look alto 
for the strong, long- 
fibre burlap back. Thets 
art your guides to long 
wear and lasting satis
faction*
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MEN’S HOSE
19cCotton Sox, pair . .

Lisle Sox, pair ...
Worsted Sox, pair 
Cashmere Sox, pair 
Silk and Wool Sox, pair . 59c

29c
39c
49c

Merino Shirts and Drawers—79c 
Cream Rib Combinations $1.48

Men’s Underwear
z.

BALBRIGGAN
Shirts and 
Drawers

Combinations

$1-00 59e

Silk Broadcloth, Separate Col-
$3.35lar. All Shades

$1.69Corded Madras

DRESS SHIRTS
98cNegligee Shirts

$1.98Tweed Trousers

Union Made Overalls, Black and
$1.69Blue

$1.19Black Overalls

/

9

buying, what 
you suppose are Maple 

Buds, examine them and 
see that they are stamped. 
with the name

“COWAN?*

Turf COWAN*

Maple Boos
Hand the dealer hack his substitutes ]
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WILL BE ON THE TIPS OF TONGUES OF THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE IN ST. JOHN AND FOR Ar AN UNPARALELLED

Sale!Giant
Every thrifty person will hanwith delight the summons of the sea- 
son’^greatest event. The values you and your neighbors will 
obtain at this sale will stand unchallenged for many days 
and perhaps many years to come. The goods are here, the 
bargains are at fever heat. You will find an air of bustle 
throughout the store, everything moving in rapid-fire order, a 
greatly augmented sales force at attention thoroughly sys
tematized to handle the greatest crowds St. John has ever seen.

FINE’S $35,000 SHOE STOCK HITS 
THE BOTTOM

A BARGAIN LANDSLIDE FOR 
TEN DAYS

This Store 
The Reputation of

Mr. A. Fine Says :
THE PRICE REDUCTIONS ARE THROUGH!

Mr. A. Fine says: 
Throughout the entire period of my business career, my policy 
has always been "satisfactory merchandise," and in this my first 
real sale, I am more determined than ever that this policy shall 
be carried out to the letter. 1 have enjoyed a fine business, but 
like a good many other merchants I find I have entirely too much 
stock on hand. I got into a bad habit when merchandise was 
scarce, buying too large quantities, in my desire to accommodate 
the public without delay.

Here are the real facts about this sale. IS BEHIND EVERY STATEMENT IN THIS ADV.

career. The biggest 
over with rare money 

sea-

Here is the supreme selling event in my 
and best sale I ever attempted. It bubbles

of timely import! Right at the beginning of the spring
have this beneficial oppprtunity to buy boots, oxfords

savers
son you
and pumps at prices far below anything you ve seen in years.

iITS JUST LIKE FINDING MONEY!

133 PAIRS WOMEN’S STRAPS
One of the main reasons for this special bargain event is to 

cement the friendship of my old customers closer, and gain the 
patronage of hundreds of new ones. Therefore in the event of 
anything arising whereby you desire to exchange your merchan
dise, I will gladly serve you with courtesy and promptness. That 
is the policy of this store, and it is embodied with every trans
action dumig this sale. Exchanges will be made till 1 1 o clock 
every morning and during the evenings except on Saturday, 
when, owing tt> crush of business, we will be unable to make them.

This Great Sale will mark the opening of a new era in the 
I invite every person to investigate my

Original $3.50 and $4.00 values.It means a tremendous amount of money tied up in a stock, 
half of which is idle, not even earning common bank interest. 1 
am determined to put it to work and I am going to give thè public 
the most stupendous bargain event ever staged in St. John. Price 
is no object now. Immediate disposal of half this $35,000 stock 
is necessary, and while I am at it I intend to make a darn good 
job of it. R»*nember the date—Thursday, May 15, at 9.30 a.m.

There is so much to gain in this shoe sale .that hundreds of 
women will be here early Thursday morning to attend this extra
ordinary sale of $3.50 and $4.00 strap shoes at $1.29. Many 
styles will be available at this surprisingly low price. Low straps 
in military, Cuban and low heels. All of splendid quality and 
many of them are of the best known makes. A most unusual sav
ing opportunity that ought to bring thrifty women 
here by the score..................................................................

(Signed) A. FINE $1.29
progress of this store, 
statements.

ON SALE AT 9.30 A.M. THURSDAY MORNING

Women’s Calf 
Oxfords

Women’s $4.00 
Patent Straps

What a Sale This Will Be.

Selling begins Thursday, May 1 5, at 9.30 a.m.

V:vi(MB DOWN!It is seldom that you are able 
to enjoy an advanced sale of ex
clusive and authentic styles of 
Spring Footwear — especially 
presented at prices so low that 
St. John women will mark it as 
an event of extreme importance.

For instance this group con
sists of Brown and Black Calf 
Oxfords made on Goodyear welt 
lasts with Cuban and low heels, 
Stylish lasts—$4.50 
values ....

Just imagine, dozens of pairs 
Women's $4.00 low shoes going eSImm,,ktat the low price of $2.37. This 
event brings the biggest shoe 
values we have ever offered in 
many a day and contains just 
the styles that St. John women 
want.

IS8E jYou may select from stylish 
Patent One Straps, made with 
low rubber heels and the Smart 
New French toe. Some ^

. ii

$2.95 ■g, c
value at

Sale Begins Thursday,
EVERYTHING GOING AJ PRICES THAT 

WILL FAIRLY MAKE YOU DIZZY

M.May 15At A
TEN DAYS OF BRISTLING, SIZZLING HOT 

VALUES COOKED TO YOUR TASTEVici Kid House 
Slippers

Values like this will show you 
the advantage of coming to this 
sale. Imagine I at $1.35 you can 
choose a pair of women's fine 
Vici House Slippers. Regu
lar $2.25 values.
Come early 1

Women’s $6.00 Calf 
Oxfords

MISSES’ $2.75 OXFORDS $1.95 
Unusual values like these will at

tract the attention of thrifty parents. 
Misses’ brown oxfords, made with 
strong “stitchdown” sole, with sensible 
broad toes. Sizes 11 to 2. Regular 
$2.76 value.
WOMEN’S $3.50 PATENT STRAPS 

$1.95
This striking value in straps ought 

to turn your footsteps towards this 
store. Imagine women’s smart patent 
strap shoes, with military heels, go
ing out at a saving of $2.65 on each pair. 

INFANTS’ LACE BOOTS 79c 
Think of the saving, Infants’ brown 

kid 'boots, in laced style of nice soft 
leather, at 79c the pair. Dozens and 
dozens of pairs will simply melt away 
at this low price. Sizes 8 to 7%. 

MEN’S $9.00 SCOTCH GRAIN 
OXFORDS $6.45

Smart and stylish are these men’s 
calf Bluchers. They are made with 
the new Crepe coles and finished with 
a Saddle of Scotch grain leather. Soft 
toes and Goodyear welt soles, $9.50
values. __ ___ „
MEN’S $7.00 CALF OXFORDS $4.95 

These smart Tony red calf oxfords 
will appeal to men who are particu
lar about their footwear. They have 
Goodyear welt soles, rubber heels and 
made on the stylish French last.

We want every professional Bargain Hunter for miles around to come. We 
want every critical purchaser of merchandise to come and put us to the test. 
This mighty distribution of stock begins in real earnest Thursday Morning, 
May 15th, at 9.30 a. m.

There’s not an inch of space in this store, occupied fay our big stock of 
Footwear, that we have not gone over carefully, scrutinizing every article, re
ducing the prices to such a level that it is bound to create a sensation in mer
chandising. Be on hand Thursday, May 15th.

These smart Mahogany Calf 
Oxfords are sure to make a hit 
with the women. They are made 
with tough springy Crepe Soles, 
plain Square Toes and trouser 
crease vamp. Orig- d*yl QF 
inal $6.00 values . . . «PWss/D

NOW COMES THE REAL SALE OF THE YEAR! 
Hundreds of pairs of $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00

WOMEN’S STRAP SHOES AT $2.95
HERE’S THE LAST WORD IN BARGAIN GIVING! 

ABOUT 160 PAIRS OF
WOMEN’S $7.00 and $8.00 BOOTS 95c

$1.351

Such an array of the most charming models in Footwear 
could only be expected of this store I

Promptly at 9.30 a.m., Thursday morning we will open our 
doors to the greatest collection of low shoes ever seen in this city. 
Dozens of different styles are shown in this collection of super 
values, representing savings to $4.50 the pair.

You may choose from patent straps, with low or Cuban heels; 
patent with suede trimmings; patent with fancy effects; in fact 
there's no end to the variety. All Goodyear welts and 6*0 AC 
rubber heels. For goodness sake come early...................

If all the women who attend this sale are fortunate enough to 
pair of these splendid calf boots at 95c, they may con-Men! If You Know Value When You See It You'll be 

Here on the Run!
secure a 
sider themselves in luck.

We’ve gouped 160 pairs of these boots together and priced 
them for quick riddance at 95c, irrespective of the former value. 
Here you will find boots that sold in the regular way at $7.00 and 
$8.00 the pair. They are all of high grade calfskin; made with 
Goodyear welt soles, and to say the least a whirlwind value at 
95c the pair. Hundreds of women will be here when the QC/. 
doors open. So Come Early I .....................................................

It is safe to say these values will be the talk of the town.
Hundreds of pairs of Men’s Brown and Black Oxfords going 

out at the lowest prices in years. Think of it men ! Stylish Brown 
Oxfords made with the popular “French toe." Black Vici Kid 
Oxfords made on Goodyear welt lasts all reduced from $5.00 to
$2.95.$4.00 Grey Elk Sandals 

$2.95
Women’s $7.00 Kid 

Cross Straps at $4.95 “Astoria” Boots and 
Shoes $6.95

Values $9.00 to $12.00

Men’s Imported 
English Boots $3.95

$6.00 Values.

Where have you ever seen or heard tell of such 
amazing offerings in Footwear? ........................................ $2.95Here’s another saving that is 

so typical of this sale. Women s 
Grey Elk Sandals, patent leather 
finish with low heels. Extra 
value at the Regular Price of 
$4.00. Stylish and fashionable 
for spring wear.

There’s style and distinction in 
these Beautiful New Kid Cross 
Strap Shoes for women. They 
are made with Louis heels and 
hand turned soles and reduced 
to a remarkably low price for 
such values.

No one will deny that "As
toria" made boots and shoes at 
$6.95 are not extra big values. 
Here’s the reason : We've taken 
over one hundred pairs from 
stock lines that we discontinued, 
which we intend to clean up at 
$6.95 the pair. Regular values

These boots were imported 
direct by us from English manu
facturers. They are solid leath
er and made to stand service 
and hard wear, which is so typi
cal of the English product. Made 
on broad lasts and lined with 
leather. Wonder value at the 
price.

A POWERFUL DEMONSTRATION OF 
PRICE-CUTTING 10 SALES PEOPLE WANTED 

APPLY AT ONCE.

Men’s Cotton Hose
Fine plain knit yams, with seamless feet. 26c 

values. Colors of brown or 1 Q »
black .................................................................

Little Gent’s $2.75 BluchersWill slip through your fingers if you 
miss this unusual sale. We have 
tom regular prices shamefully.DOLLARS

Misses’ $4.00 Boots
Made on broad, good fitting lasts, with rubber 

heels. They will stand plenty of wear * 1 Q P 
and give satisfaction. Sizes 8 to 10%.... V 1 •«/v

to $ 12.00.*

Children’s Barefoot 
Sandals

Men’s 75c Silk Hose
Splendid Fibre Silk Hose, made with seamless 

feet, in colors of black, brown, grey or 
sand .................................................................

Youths’ $3.00 Bluchers From far and near will storm our 
doors to enjoy this monster feast 
of Bargains.CROWDSMade from Brown and Black 

Calfskin in High Cut Styles. 
Strong and substantial Boots that 
will give service and comfort. 
Made with “Nature" 
fortable fitting toes.
Sizes 11 to 2 at .

49cSubstantial well made boqts that are sure to 
stand the hardships of rough wear. Made on broad 
Blueher lasts, with rubber heels.
Sizes 11 to 13% ............................ $2.19Made from Brown leather in 

various open work effects. Orig
inal values to $1.65. Priced as 
follows:

Women’s 50c Silk Hose Men’s $6.50 Boots Men’s $5.00 Grain
Bluchers

Full fashioned‘with seamless feet. Choose from 
colors of black or grey,Boys’ $4.50 Blucherscom-

19c8 $2.75 
Misses $2.75 Patent 

Slippers

Made from high grade calf 
leathers in Black or Brown col
ors. They are full fitting, broad 
lasts in Bal. styles with medium 
toes. Regular $6.50 values. 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 11 
only................ ..

AtMade from brown or black calfskin. Guaranteed 
solid leathers, with rubber heels. They are good 
fitting boots and neatly finished. Sites 0O QC 
1 to 6%. Going at.....................................

Boys’ “English” Bluchers
In construction or for wear these boots are with

out equal. They were Imported direct by us for 
this sale. Leather lined and made with square toes. 
You can’t beat them for wear. $4.60 CQ
values. Sizes 1 to 6% ................................ «P J.U if

85c Limit two pairs.

Women’s 75c Silk Hose
In a splendid variety of colors, such as black, 

sand, 'brown and white. They are seamless OQ — 
end full fashioned. Special ............. • • • • • •

$1.50 Fibre Silk Hose
Select almost any shade you want from thla 

splendid assortment. We expect the women 7Q. 
folks to demand a big supply at ................. *

Made from solid grain leather 
with Bellows to exclude dirt and 
water. They are sewn with wax
ed thread and finished with 
standard screw and sewn soles. 
A typical “Greb" 
work shoe..............

$1.25 Infants' Sandals 

$1.45 Infants’ Sandals 

$1.65 Infants’ Sandals

95c
$1.29 $3.85 $3.95Made with the sensible "nature” 

Toe and trimmed with green 
and grey ips. Sizes

Children’s $2.75 Boots
Men’s $8.50 Vici Kid$1.95 Made in Hi h Cut Styles from 

Brown and Black leather. Well 
made in every way and finished 
with “Nature" toes. A rare value 
at the price. Sizes 8

11 to 2

Mens $7.50 Boots BootsMisses’ $3.25 Patent 
Oxfords FINE

1233 Uliw Slrwl - ■ SlJlk M. B.
k

$1.95 
Infants’ Patent Straps

Comfortable soft leather and 
made on sensible broad lasts 
with cushion inner soles. They 
are made on Blueher lasts with 
Rubber heels, which ensures the 

of comfort to 
the last word. Sale 
price . . .....................

Tony Red Calf leathers in 
"Balkan" lasts and medium re
cede toes. They are stylish 
Made with Rubber heels and 
welt soles. Original $6.50 and 
$7.50 values. At the price men, 
they're the best value 
in years............................

1to 10 1-2

Made with the "Bulldog" Sole 
which is ever so popular for its 
wearing qualities — Elk Saddle 
and Rubber heels.

The Nature shape toe makes 
them popular for 
Misses. $3.25 values

New smart and dainty are 
these little straps for wee kiddies. 
They are made with cushion in

soles and outer soles of 
Elk. $1.65 value, 
sizes 3 to 7 1-2 . .

wearer

$5.95$4.95ner

$1.19$2.35for/v

Men’s Stylish $6.00Men’s $5.00 Bluchers
OxfordsYou men who are searching 

for value and, serviceable foot
wear will decide upon this splen
did line of Bluchers when you see 
them. They are made from good 
strong leather, with heavy soles 
and rubber heels. One would al
most wonder how we can afford 
to sell such good shoes at the 
price.

Come to this sale if you want 
to save $2.05 on good Calf Ox
fords.
welts and made with the New 
Fashionable “French" Toe ifi 
Blueher styles.

They are smart, dressy and at
tractive. Men! the values in this

They are all Goodyear

All. . . . . . . . JT.. $2.95 group are nothing less QC
than wonderful !. ... tpv. Vv

.
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COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOOD 
SAWED ROUND-

Carpenters-BnildersTO LET—COUNTRYFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALSITUATIONS WANTEDThe Evening Tlmes-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements
I CHEAPER COAL |

Ask for our low sum
mer prices on

■ WELSH 
SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

and
SOFT COAL

Consumers Coal Go.,
Limited

68 Prince William
■ Main 1913.

TO LET—Furnished cottar at Kete- 
pec.—Ring M. 1395-11.____ 14376—5—21

WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
Contractor. Special attention 

ana
STANLEY A. 

and
given to alterations to stores 
houses.—Main 2031. 48 Princess street.

TO LET—Four room ltat, 195 Duke St.
14374—5—1Ul-piy H. Foshay, 

M. 3808.
5—10—t.f.

’ WANTED—a young woman with 2 
vhtldren. wishes position as house

keeper. Widower or old lady preferred. 
1 Very fond of children. $5 month.—Box 
L 48, Times. 14335—5—17

FOR SALE—Horses. A 
437 Main St. Phone HARDWOODTO LET—Summer cottage on C. P. R

river: 
Address 

14091—5—17

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished flat 
with kitchen range and rooms.—141 

Union St., West. ____ 14373—6—17

TO™ LET—Furnished flat.
Ask for Hazen,

eight miles from city, near 
eight rooms, electric lights. 
Box 183, City.

FOR SALE—One nearly new 6^ H. P- 
Make and Break marine engine. Ap

ply Box J 32, Times. 14096—5—<7

FOR SALE—Silver Laced Wyandotte 
hens and chickens.—61 

Kalrvllle.

W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to buildings.—Phono Main

Furniture Packing
FÜRNTTURS and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm 
Bt„ Main 4064. 10—11—1924

$3.00 Per Load Delivered 

Good Furnace Wood

WANTED—I peed dav's work, house- 
cleaning washing and scrubbing.— 

Phone M. 1029. 14371—5—19
Lansdowne 

Main 8340. 
14372—E

TO LET—Cottage, Rothesay; flat, 95 
Union street, St. John West; cottages. 

Duck Cove; offices, 42 Princess street. 
One very desirable suite of offices in 
Ritchie Building.—Apply Ritchie Buildl 
lng and Investment Co., Ltd., Tele
phone Main 109. 14243—5—20

Avc. 5—15Harding street. 
14249—5—15WANTED—Position as assistant book

keeper or in general office 
—Phone Main 3549-31.

TO LET—Flat, 7 Germain street West 
End 5 rooms; rent *15. Flat, b 

rooms' modern plumbing. 28 Bentley 
street Ypplv Carson Coal Co., corner LanIdownePXve and Elm Sts Phone 

14ob9—5— * ‘

14378—5—19RATE»:
General Classifications—Two 

word each insertion,

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 

Phone Mam 2636

FOR SALE—Piano, upright, best condi
tion. Value $700. Bargain. Box L 40. 

Times. 14258—5—15WANTED—Blight young lady requires 
position as stenographer. Experience 

and good references.—Box It 50 Times.
14382—5—17

FlavoringTO LET—Furnished rooms and bunga
lows; beautiful situation on St. John 

river, near Cedars Cottage. Apply W. 
G. Ganong, Long Reach, or ’phone 2-16.

14301—5—15

Vents a
minimum charge 25c.

FOR SALE—Motor boat, decked over, 
spar; 14 horsepower engine. Suitable 

for heavy work.—Market Slip.
Main 2166. 5-15

TJSE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once user 

always used. Sold at all stores.
bright androom flat, 

be seen any time. 174 
14397—5—19

TO LET—^ix 
Can Broad cove Coal!14230—5—17Situations Wanted—One cent 

» word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

WANTED—By experienced female cook 
position, out of town for summer.— 

Main J847-11. Box L 43, Times14247—5—16

sunny. 
Pitt St.FOR SALE—Wicker go-cart, 120 St.

14153—5—15

FOR SALE—One portable blower, 
anvil, one heavy vise, one 11*

—Apply 59 Simonds. 1440

FOR SALE—At the 
tion 

steads,
sofas, cash register, bread cutter, 
on Friday, May 16, ten to one o’clock, 
two six o’clock, and Severn ^ to rnine

FOR SALE—Sloven. Telephony^196^

FOR SALE—One Akron rubber mold 
vulcaniser, gasoline burner, ton-” 

cavity, 2% to 5%, tube plate, curing 
core, core clamps, air bags 1 old Hay
ward No. 12 vulcaniser, rotary rasp 
and buffer, 1 Western Retread mold, 
tools, etc. Also three pool tables.
Alva Hovey, Harding St.. Fa]i™'^;s._17

for SALE—Man’s summer overcoat, 75 
Duke St. Price $6.—M. 30=4‘.)‘g^_5_15

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LEI Hemstitching We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

TO RENT—Flat, 243 King St. West. 
W. 140-11. 1440a—5—21

TrT Ï.ET—Two furnished rooms, 
w all Improvements. Apply

14192—6—15

Patrick.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 197 Char- 

llotte. 14364—5—16
HEM-STITCHING at reasoi able prices. 

272 Princess St., M. 2357*31.WANTED—Bv two girls, work three 
evenings out of week in dry goods 

store or drug store.—Apply Box L 47, 
Times. 14291—5—14

WANTED—Situation as meat cutter or 
help. 20 years experience — J_. L. 

Donkin, Fairville, N. B. 14287—u—10

one 
ht vise. 
1—5 -17

also
The average da^ n=t £d

rnth; ended^ March 31, 1934s was 

16,112. _____________________

14170—5—196 rooms ;
Garden St. TO LET—Furnished rooms and board. 

M. 3543-41. 14362—5—171»*4 ’Mattresses and UpholsteringYy W. C. A. recrea- 
centre, a number of iron bed- 

mattresses, bureaus, tables,
etc.,

/
S?h can

Maln S20°, of apply 74 Exmouth.
TO LET—Large furnished room with 

grate, also small room, 1 Elliott Row.
143G1—5—17

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4054. 10—11—1924LOST AND FOUND McGivern Coal Co.FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Two sunny, light housekeep
ing rooms, partly furnished, with 

electrics and bath. Adults only.— 
14365—5—20

TO LET—New upper flat, Duke street. 
Apply I- L. Canty, 300 Duke^street^ CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo St., 

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

FOUND-Diamond bar pin? about month 
ago. Owner receive on ««"tincauo 

at Times. _______ The Cool^s12 Portland St Phone Main 42.
S.O. r.M^ii’lS, 120 Pitt St.FOR SALE—Half ton Ford truck , 197 

Brittain. 14368—5—16
TO LET—Flat, 21 Rebecca. Ideal

LOST—A week ago. 8rey and yellow 
part Persian cat, answering to namo 

Tabby. Reward on return to>116 Pitt 
street.

TO LET—Furnished room, central, with 
or without board. Private.—Box J 100, 

Times. V 14384—5—21 ON HANDFOR SALE—Chevrolet, 1921 model, in 
good order. 57 Newman St.

14151—5—19
14306—5—19 To LET—Heated flat, very desirable, 

on Spring street. Store and two flats, 
421 Douglas Avenue. Apply to The 
Canada Permanent Trust 
Market Square, Phone 3423.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
St.; Main 687.

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

TO LET—Large furnished room, house
keeping; cook stove.—152 Duke St.

14383—6—16
FOR SALE—Late Ford Sedan. Post Of- 

14229—5—15 Besco1-3-5Co..

5—10—t.f.
T?188BT-Waim Malni4316_5-is

flee Box 516, City. Mr.
FOR SALE—A snap in a McLaughlin 

Special; six cord tires, license, bump
er. Boyce motor meter, and re-bored. 
Price 1660. Ford, 1922 model, price 
8315; Chevrolet, 1921 model price $325. 
Terms. Open evenings.—N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 
4078 14200—5^15

TO LET—Three furnished or unfurn
ished rooms. Phone 1898-22.MALE HELP WANTED 14388—5—21 HOUSEHOLD

COKEMarriage Licenses SUN COAL & WOOD CO.WANTED—Machinist at once. Apply
to Wallace Machine 

Sussex, N. B. 14260— B—

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms, with or without board.—36 

Douglas Ave., lower bell.
TO LET—Flats in valley. Apply over 

Plaza Dance Hall, East St^John._^ WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.FOR SALE—Motor boat, 23 ft.

co»n17 ’'price %Vol
or apply Box L 33, Times. #6_6_17

long. Gives uniform, steady heat, 
even temperature, needs the 
least attention. No smoke, 
no odor, no soot. Best and 
cheaper.

’Phone M. 134678 St. David St.14322—5—16 t.f.learn the dry goods
14285—6—16

WANTED—Boy to 
business.—Box L 45, Times. FOR SALE—Overland touring car. Good 

condition. A bargain for cash. United 
18994—5—16

To LET—Two flats, Summer street. 
West. Main 5119._________ 14277—5—15

TO LET—June 1st. upper five room flat, 
bright, warm.—W. A. Cutief. Barker 

14171—o—id

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room. 
6 Charlotte. 14394—5—17 McBEAN PICTOUPainting and WhitewashingGarage. 90 Duke SL andWANTED—Electrician with city 11c- 

APP'y Box L 37, Tir“®^7_B_1B
PAINTING, Papering, Whitewashing. 

Phone West 760.
TO LET—Large partly furnished parlor 

with grate, lights, ’phone, bath; also 
bright housekeeping rooms with range. 
252 Union. Main 975. 14305—5—15

FOR SALE—Four tube radio set (Cros- 
ley); two sets of phones.—M l854-12.

142 4 5—b—Jo
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we seU at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Main 
4100. 2-11-tf

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Prices Right

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

14269—5—17
’Phone Main 3938Good GoodsWHITEWASHING, PAPER HANGING, 

Painting.—J. Pascal!, West 467-21.
14168—5—16

and 
ly Nova 

521. 
14115—5—17

TO LET—Lower flat of 5 rooms 
bath, 11 Horsfield street. App* 

Sales, 94 Princess St., Phone M.
EMMERSON FUEL 

CO. LTD.
115 City Road.

MAKE MONEY at h°me—ri t0 
showcards^ fS"5s. T ca&inTVS

WeVtU Argua sffird^Æ Æ

borne Building. Toronto.______________.

FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd baby carriage. 
Cheap.—22 Clarence St. TO LET—Bright, çlean rooms. Break

fast and supper privileges. M. 2012.
14310—5—15

14276—5—35
Piano Moving

TO LET—Five roomed flat and eight 
self-contained.—J. E.

14113—5—17

FOR SALE—Two building lots, very 
cheap. East St. John. Apply Ph°ne 

2373-11. 13954—5—2d
TO LET—Nice front rooms, suitable 

for gentlemen or business women. For 
full particulars answer Box L 24, Tim^s 
Office. 14003—5—15

HAVis your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. No Jolts nor Jars. 

Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

roomed flat,
Cowan, Phone 4534-11. DRY WOOD(he last, easily learned Auto Knitter. 

Expeiience unnecessary; distance im
material Particulars 3c. stamp. L>epi.

Toronto.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept, 
36 St James St., Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines. 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us in 
our work aming the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our *»*uck will call.

8TO LET—Flat No. l Portland St, - 
rooms, bath, electrics. Seen by ap

pointment.—Main 2657. 14089—5 -4
CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut? Springhill; Sydney| 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $125 a load.
Cot. Lansdowns Ave. and Elm Si 

TeL M. 2166.

FOR SALE—Ine inlaid mahogany 3 
piece parlor suite, 2 odd mahogany 

chairs, 1 mahogany vla-a-vis, 2 mahog
any tables, all solid; 1 large oak chair, 
upholstered in leather, 1 large round 

14261—B5—15

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union.
14274—5—16 Hard and Soft. Best Quality. ■

D. W. LAND,
Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebebca SL, Phone M. 1738.
3—6—1925

84C, Auto-Knitter Co.. TO LET—Flats, central. 'Phone 1569-21.
14177—5—19 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 38 Garden.

14245—5—20FEMALE HELP WANTED
oak table. Call Main 2639.
FOR SALE—Phonograph, bookcase. J05 

Union. 14*i* •?___

SALE—Six piece dining room set.Cheap.—Telephono 
14304—5—16

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES PIANO MOVING orders taken. Rea
sonable rates. J. A. Springer, Main 

4761.

44 King 
14248—5—16

TO LET—Furnished room, 
Square.WANTED—A bright, energetic girl ^ 

office clerk. -ense not neces
sary. Must be a graduate of High 
School, and not afraid of work. Good 
position for right type of * r1-”A.pp!ï 
L 89, Times. 14225—5—16

TO LET—Furnished flat, central, elec- 
tries, gas, open fire places. Reason

able.—Phone M. 6143. 14366—5—17

13331—5—15 SPRINGHILL 
$n.50 per ton. 1for SALE—Restaurant and quick

lunch. Centrally located. Telepht 
Main 8420. No reasonable offer re
fused. 14398—5—if

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 190 King St. 
East. 14231—5—20one RoofingFOR 

Also bedroom set. 
1401. Dumped or Sluiced in.

Dry Slab Wood $1.60 and $2.25 per 
load. Prompt delivery.

H. A. FOSHAY

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 75 Broad.
14298—5—16

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
14030—5—16 GRAVEL ROOFING and re 

laity. J. E. Arthurs & 
enced and reliable roofers; 10 Pitt St., 
Phone Main 2799. 14236—5—20

pairs a spec- 
Son, expert-months.—Phone 2016.WANTED — Experienced dining room 

girl.—Apply Hotel Dunlop.
FOR SALE — Refrigerator, bed and 

rocker, etc.-Phone W. 61«i42g9_B_1B
business.FOR SALE—Live, central 

stock and fixtures; moderate price to 
quick buyer. Terms. H. E Palmer, 50 
Princess St. 14312—5—19

TO LET—Very modern and central 
furnished flat. Immediate possession. 

Main 1103. 13899—6—15

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
—57 Orange. 14134—5—15

14349—6—1»

WANTED—For West Side, girl or mid- 
for general house 
Adults.—Apply Box 

14246—5—16

GRAVEL ROOPTNO, also Galvanised 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St.. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

437 Main St. Phone M. 38083 Carleton St., 
14160—5—15FOR SALE—Furniture, 

rear.
room. 46 

13966—5—16
TO LET—Large attractive 

King Square.WANTED—GENERALdie aged woman 
work by May 20. 
L 44, Times.

APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Furnished rooms, 5 Dorchester 

M. 5230. 139926—17WANTED—To rent or purchase house.
two family or self-contained—Box L 

49, Times. ____________ I43i0—o—la

WANTED—Small farm, 10 to 20 acres.
State price and location to Meg., Fair

ville P. O. 1436,-5—17

2—26—1924TO LET—Furnished apartments, suit
able for doctor’s office. Also furnish

ed rooms. Apply evenings, 50 Waterloo 
14333—5—17

WANTED — Competent Housekeeper, 
wanting home for number of years. 

Must be able to look after young baby. 
Apply 1SS Germain St., even!n|m^6-7.30.

SALE—Two family house, free- 
with large 
14359—5—19

Second Hand GoodeFOR
hold, 74 Cranston Ave., 

garage.—Main 4485.
TO LET—Rooms furnished or unfurn

ished, light housekeeping. Western 
House, West. 13891—5—15 WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lampert Bros., 556 Main street. Phone 
Majn 4463._______ _______________________

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert. 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012

TO LET—Heated apartments, front 
parlor, kitchenette, first floor, three 

connecting rooms, single room modern, 
hot and cold water.—169 Charlotte, 
corner Horsfield. 14409—5—17

( P. R.FOR SALE—Two large B j
between Ketepec and Morna B°x 

87, Times. 13583—5—1.
TO LET—Furnished rooms. Central.— 

Main 3636-11. 18871—5—IeWANTED—Two evening girls. Apply 
Paradise, Ltd. 14183—5 lo WANTED—To purchase mirror, large 

State price.—Box L ^L^care COAL215size.
Times. TO LET—Nice large sunny room at, 

Charlotte street.FOR SALE—Desirable residence. West- 
field; bath, lights, fireplace, 

large grounds, garage. Choice anjdea, home. H. E. Fa^er. 50_Prln^

BECOME A NURSE! July classes now 
forming. Thorough ana systematic 

course of instruction. Affiliated with 
Providence City Hospital. $15 a month. 
8-hour day. Two years High School of 
Its equivalent required. Capacity 125 
beds. General Stephen Henry Gale 
Hospital, Haverhill, Mass.

18882—5—15TO LET—Sunny apartment, heated, 
partly furnished or unfurnished. Mrs. 

H. C. Wetmore, 75 Sewell, Phone 2217-U 
14280—5—20

WANTED—Sailing dingy, complete with 
sails and equipment.—Phone 2262 be

fore 6 p. m.____________  14238—o—i i

WANTED—Wall cabinet.
price.—38 King Sq. ^________

WANTED—Summer camp for July or 
August on I. C. R. or C. F. B., not 

more than 15 miles from city. States 
rent and full particulars to Box L 53, 
limes Office. _________ 14402 a 1 <

BOARDERS WANTED Hard and SoftTailoringTO LET—Two front rooms, suitable for 
two, with board. Main 5—21Reasonable

14282—5—15
OR TO LET—House and 

Apply Wm.
142S2—5—17

TO LET—Attractive three-room apart
ment; electrics, gas. Main 2012.

14308—5—15
FOR SALE 

garage at Fair Vale. 
Parks, Fair Vale, or M. 2840.

NEW GOODS just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 

W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St, Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

14038-5—17

Maritime Coal ServieROOM and board, private, $6 we$k. L8 
Metcalf St., near Adelaide.

14339—5—16COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Apartment, 60 Queen.
14175—5—19

ace heated.—V. E. A. Lawton & Son.
FOR SALE—House and barn, with 

about 144 acres of land, on th(i Loch 
Lomond road.—Phone Main ^7B48j_18

FOR ROCK MAPLEHIGH CLASS Ladles’ and Gents Tail
oring. Furs made over and remodel

ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 65 
Germain. Phone 137.

Portland St. 30 CharlotteWANTED — Young girl for general 
house work. Family of two. Apply 

Mrs W. L. Caldow. 107 Burpee Avenue.
14289—5—16

TO LET—Room and board. Lansdowne 
House, 40 King Square. 14331—5—21

TO LET—Furnished apartments. Miss 
Bailey, 148 Germain. » 14124—5—17

WANTED—A small flat, centrally loca- 
Main 1412.

14804—6—18
Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 

Grate or Fire Place.
DRY KINDLING

Our kindling is kept under core* ! 
and therefore dry

COALted; reasonable rent. TO LET—Room and board, 32 Sydney 
St., facing King square.

TO RENT—For summer months, furn
ished apartment. Queen Square. Phone 

M. 2943. !094—o—16
Truckingfor general house 

small family, at Westfield.—Ap- 
’WlllarU Smith S South Wharf.

14379—5—19

WANTED—Maid 
work 

ply J.

14399—5—21
WANTED—Room and hoard by business 

Box J 80, Times.
14061—5—15

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED; light de
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1—3—192»
WANTED—Boarders, roomers, 98 Went

worth St. ’Phone 2965. 14307—5—20
girl. North End. TO LET—New upper 6 room, heated 

apartment. M. 1445. 13925—5—15 We are now quoting
Lowest Spring PricesReferences 

required. Apply Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong, 27 Queen Square.

. WANTED — House maid. WANTED—Room and board by business 
girl. North End. Box J 80, Tim^s.^

FOR SALE—Camp lots on the Church- 
land road, with three hundred feet of

Long’s Lake shore for fishingL-ÇS1®? 
—Phone Main 2440-48. 139.5—5—1«

WANTED—Boarders, 50 Paradise row.
14302—5—19

TO LET—Apartment, furnished and 
heated. Best location. Phone 1508.

13917—5—15 CITY FUELVi
Trunks

For14404—5—17 TO LET—Two rooms, board, private.— 
14303—5—19 Phone 468 * * City RoadTRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
eases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess.

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern Trust

5-2-tf.

Main 2263-21. Hard and Soft CoalApply St. 
14348—5—21

desirableWANTED—A ward maid. 
John County Hospital. FOR SALE—At Hampton.

residence. Everett street five minutes 
walk to station.—Apply MîtQ7QA-th,e 
Sharp._____________________ 13979—0 io

FOR SALE—Double house,
Chester street, hot water heating, elec

tric lights. freehold. Apply Teed & 
Teed, 120 Prince Wm. street.

TO LET—Room and board. 84 Sydney.
14193—5—19

Co. FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 88.60 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

TO RENT—Ten room house, formerly 
occupied by Dr. Clark, 849 Main St. • 

Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main 14403_5_21
WANTED — Housemaid. Apply Mrs. 

Daniel Mul i. 22 Mecklenburg street. R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.BUILDINGS TO LET TO LET—Room and board, private.— 
14191—5—19 AUCTIONS14400—5—17 81 Dor- 139 Sydney. C. A.FOR SALE—Coal and Woofl.

Price, ^c»rne  ̂^Sta nie y street ^and^ City
FOR RENT—Space, suitable for ware

house and office, or both. Entrance 
Prince William or Water St., as ar
ranged. Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co., Ltd., 71 Prince Wm. St.

’ n-a-B-3-tf.

49 Smythe St. - • 159 Union St.TO LET—Two houses at Fair Vale.— 
Apply 28 Harrison St.. Vincent.

14162—5—15

for general bous» 
Mrs. Kenneth A. Wilson, 179 

11410—5—17

WANTED—Maid 

Duke St.
ROOM and board, Lansdowne House.

12865—5—1C- CLEARANCE SALE 
Self feeder No. 13, 
heating stove, steel 
range, brass bed, iron 
beds, springs, mattres- 

mahogany and 
other dressing cases, 
chiffonier, parlor, din

ing and kitchen tables, wicker rocker, 
wicker chairs and tables, tabourettes, 
etc.,

18697—5—20
WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo.

14153—5—19FLATS TO LETWANTED—Mgid. 101 Paradise Row.
14391—5—17 FOR SALt—GENERAL

VTO LET—Warehouse in rear of 55 Syd
ney street. Also warehouse in con

crete building, Carleton St. Apply Nova 
Sales, 94 Princess St., Phone M. 521.

14116—5—17

TO LET—Room and board, GermainTO LET—Six room flat. Loch Lomond 
Road.—Apply J. Grondines, 24 Water- 

14393—5—17
FOR SALE—Horse, thirteen hundred.

Good worker. Cheap, $50.—Apply Çar- 
c0n coal Co. corner Lansdowne Ave. 
and Elm St.,’Phone M.

WANTED—General maid, one who can 
cook. References. Apply 34 Coburg 

14395—6—17

ses,
loo St.St. WANTED—Roomers with or without 

board, 221 King St. East.TO LET—Flat, $8. Phone 2105-12. ^
14363—5—51WANTED—Af once, general maid. Will 

move to country in two weeks. Also 
girl to take charge of three children. 
Apply 7 to 9. 164 Duke street. Mrs. F 
Neil Brodie. 14238—5—20

14053—5—15TO RENT—Hotel Property, Blackville, 
N. B.. available for occupancy, June 

For particulars, apply office of 
N&shwaak Pulp and Paper Company, 
Limited. Blackville, N. B.

«ALE—Spirella. the comfortable 
Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man- 

EUlott Row. P*’onei4449:_5_i5
FOR 

corset, 
ager, 45

TO LET—Room and board, 160 Princess.
13895—6—23TO LET—Two bright, sunny flats of 

with electrics.— 
14392—5—21

1st. BY AUCTION 
At salesroom, 96 Germain St on 

Thursday afternoon, May 16th, at 2.80 
o’clock.

four and five rooms. 
Apply 217 Waterloo St.

14047—5—17WANTED—Maid fnr general housework 
In small familv. ’Phone If. 4004.

14316—5—19 Business and Profes
sional Directory

TO LET—Furnished, most convenient 
flat in town, central, modern. Meck

lenburg street.—Phone M. 2718-21.
14257—5—15

r-rip q ale—Thoroughbred Spitz pup, F?nRale. 4 months.Jhone Main 4286.
mornings. ______1 • _

TO LET—First flat In building 24-80 
Charlotte street: floor space 50 x 90. 

—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St.
8865—5—39

F. L. POTTS, Aucftioneeç.
WANTED—Cook, general, for Rothesay, 

for small family; references required. 
Apply Wednesday, ‘phone Main 1280 or 
96 Leinster £t.

SUPERIOR TO HARD COAL 
AND COSTS LESSreeds. Phone 2252 before 5 P-<2^_5_17

auction
I am instructed to sell 
at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, in the 
City of Saint John, N. 
B., on Saturday the 
17th day of May 1921 
at 12 o’clock noon un
der power of sale con

tained in a mortgage, two leasehold 
properties situate on the southerly side 
of Chapel street in said City, belonging 
to the Estate of the late Sarah Jane 
Carrigan. For particulars apply to 
James B. Dever, Esq., 42 Princess St.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Heated flat, very central.
steam heat. Janitor service, gas range 

in kitchen —Telephone 1401. GARAGES TO LET14314—5—15
14305—5—16WANTED—Maid for general house

work; no Ironing.
Trueman. 25 Peel St. Price 

Now Reduced
TO LET—Private garage, 83 monthly. 
32 Wright. 14380—5—16

FOR SALE-Ladïs^velourjoat  ̂

14385-—4—16
Aluminum Soldering

ALUMINUM Soldering or all kinds. Also 
automobile radiator and fenders re

paired.—W. J. Crawford & Co., 169 
Union St., Phone 820. 14837—5—19

Apply Mrs. J. M. 
14317—5—IP TO LET—Bright flat, 16 Canonist

TO LET—Five roomed flat, heated.—15 
Richey St. ______________ 14268—5—20

TO LET—Modern flat, $V0. Stain 583-31.
14169—5—15

and green 
Hazen St.

—15
TO LET—Private garage, 181 King 

East. M. 1331-31. 14273—5WANTED—Maid in family of two, to go 
home at night. Apply 25 Richmond St.

14297—5—1G

—16and singleFOR SALE—Dump-cart ___
sloven. Apply 10 Long Main 

14062—5—17
TO LET — Bam and garage. 

1818-21. Automobile»WANTED—General maid. 160 Princeas 
14269—5—16 Get Your Winter’» Coke NOW—Order it fromWANTED—To purchase freehold prop

erty. central, not necessary to be in
mLt0nsm” fv.li'pUariimlam with^owest 
cash price or terms.-Box L^ Times..

SALE—One double oven, double 
v.0x Gurney hotel range, $125,

?0a5b>WaterSg.e8' ” ^^1^3-^

TO LET—COUNTRY GRAY DORT cars now made to order.
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Pirie Son & Co., 42 Syd
ney street, St. John, N. B. 6-2-tl.

TO LET—Seven rooms, 66 Shnonds. ^ Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.WANTED—General maid. Must he 
fond of children. Apply 188 Germain 

street, evenings 6-7.30.
TO LET—House and cottage at Public 

Landing. Apply to James Holman. 
Ill Hazen St. 14241—5—20

Emmerson Fuel Company. 
J. 8. Qlbbon A Company. 
Maritime Nail Company.
R. P. A W. F. Starr.

City Fuel Company. 
Colwell Fuel Company. 
Consumers Coal Company. 
George Dick.

14214—5—15 TO LET—Heated middle flat.^modern.

TO LET—Lower flat, modern. * 3802-21.
13974—5—16 ÆWANTED—General maid. References 

required. Apply 28 Orange St. BargainsTO RENT—One naif of my cottage at 
Carter’s Point, consisting of front 

room, dining room, kitchen and three 
bedrooms, _9.ll furnished.—Apply to John 
Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

FOR
IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult ua 

tilghert prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

% Gesnufn Street

141S9—5-19 IN NEW STORE—We Invite our cus
tomers to come and visit our 

quarters at 29 Dock street, opposite our 
old stand, and can assure them of the 
same high grade stock and low prices 
which existed before.—Malatsky's. (Re
member the place) 29 Dock St. Open 
evenings.

nowWANTED—Housemaid. Two In fam
ily. Good wages. Short distance out 

of town.—Box 1. 19, Times.
TO LET—Attractive heated flat, brick 

house. 262 Main street. 2689-11.
13658—5—19 forts14240—5—27for SALE—1 Burroughs adding ma

chine 2 typewriters. 1 fyling ckb”?et 
and 6 ’office desks and tables. Office 
Supply Co., 10 Church St. 141 <8—5—16

ÜNËÉDIT milk bottle cover Converts 
any milk bottle into convenient pitch- 

er Sent prepaid, 50 cents. Gosling,er. sent l023f Montreal. Canada.

13969—5—16
TO LET—Cottage a. fan- Vale, partly 

furnished. Apply Mrs. A. W. Dobbin. 
Phone 59-41. 14244—5—17

Cheese Omelet
uneese omelet and graham bread 

sandwiches make a well balanced lunch.

TO LET
New flat, Clifden Avenue, $40; Cot
tage on Mount Pleasant, $35, six 
rooms and bath; hardwood floors, 
open fireplaces, china closets, set 
tubs. Heated Flat, Chipman’s Hill 
Apartments, $50. Main 1456.

Keep Eggs Clean

As soon as eggs come from the mar
ket wipe them off with a clean cloth 
and put away in a cool place.

WANTED—Waitress at City Cafe. 70 
Germain St. 13811—5—16

DancingTO LET—New five room bungalow, 
partly furnished, at Quispamsis, 3 

walk from station. Water and 
house.—Apply

AGENTS WANTED
minutes 
toilet in 
ard, 15 Charlotte.

Post Office WOODMERE dancing school open daily, 
74 Germain. M. 2012. 14309—5—15$225 SURE for 90 days’ work, distribut

ing religious literature. Man or 
woman. May work spare time. No ex
perience necessary. Opportunity to earn 
$20 to $50 weekly. State age and church 
connection. Mr. Conrad. Spadina Build
ing. Toronto._________________________

Dr. J. G. Leon- 
14288—5—16WVB SALE—Bicycle, good condition, 

F<$>. Apply 97 Spring St. 14186-5-16
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A FINE CHANCE.—Wanted by the Im
perial Guarantee and Accident Insur

ance Co. of Canada, Toronto, a live man 
In St. John City and vicinity for its in
dustrial monthly payment plan accident 
and sickness business. A strong Cana
dian company—liberal policies for all 
classes, especially mechanics, trades
men etc.—prompt settlements. A fine 
opportunity for an ambitious man on 

, full time or with several hours’ spare 
time dailv. For full particulars address 

i _ w F. Kempt on. Inspector, care Royal 
' Hotel until Thursday next, and then r. 

■ / O. Box 159, Yarmouth, N. S.
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NRenter* and so forth can’t gueM 
why they should answer your ad in
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proposition is the kind that
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Happy?
Sure he’s happy, had Indi

gestion and Stomach Trouble 
for nine years. A friend gave 
him a dose of

WASSONS 
STOMACH TONIC

After two bottles, he eats 
well, sleeps well and has no 
distress. The remedy sells for 
60c and $1.00—Money back if 
it does not satisfy you.

SPRING HILL
$11.50 dumped or sluiced 

wood
$1.50 and $2.25 per load.

H. A. FOSHAY
Prompt delivery.

'Phone M. 3808437 Main St.

Phone Main 2252
For Summer Prices

American
Scotch

Anthracite 
Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
JO-14 Brittain St.
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48%
24 §46
62%
46
54%24
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’8%
89%
54%
58
68%32
16%

32 1TO
217

3V4
57%
b4%
03%
20%
65
12%

33% 33%

%% ^
35%
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96% 96%
46% 44*

63% 63%

3»
35%

1317

56 56

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, May 14.

Open High Low
.102% ...........................
.103% ..................
• 38% 38% 38
. 33% 39% 39

To 12 noon.

ay wheat 
ly wheat 
ay oats • 

July oats .

1932— 102.25.
1933— 104.40.
1934— 102.35.

5% War Loans:— 
1925—100.60. 
1943—100.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, May 14.

Open High Low 
.104% 104% 104% 
.106% 106% 106 
.10/% 10/% 10/
. 7574 76% 75
• 76% 76% 76

To 12 noon.

May wheat • 
July wheat ■ 
sept, wheat 
May corn ... 
July corn

32
70

63

12%

38
13%

1%
41
34 r
307,
79
3%

40ift1
52

101
121

24
43%
47%
45%
53%
21%

117%
48
24%
46%
52%
45
R4%
24
**%
18%
89
&3%
68
57%
31%
16%

Erie 1st Pfd ................ 32%
f amous Players .... 70%
Gen Electric ................217
Gen Motors ..................  13%
Great Nor Pfd ............ 67e"'
Gulf Steel 
Houston Oil .
Hudson Motors 
indus Alcohol
invincible .........
imperial OH 
Kennecott ....
iveily Spring ..............« 13%
Keystone Tire 
Lehigh Valley 
Marine Pfd 
Mariand Oil ..
Mack Truck .
Mid States Oil 
Mo Pacific Pfd 
New Haven 
Northern Pac .
N Y Central .
Nor & West .
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania .
Pan Am A ...
Pan Am B ...
Pun ta Sugar .
Pure Oil .........
Pullman ............................117%
Pere Marquette ...........  48
Prod & Ref....................  2464
Pacific Oil ....................  46%
Reading................ 72
Rep I & Stl ..
Roy Dutch ....
Rock Island ..
Rubber ................
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac 
southern Ry .. 
stromberg 
Stewart W 
studebaker ....
Shell Union Oil 
Stan Oil Ind ..
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan Oil Ky ..
Stan Oil Cal ................ 57%
Texas company .... 39%
Tlmkens ...........................  351^
Union Paper .................1317'
IT S Steel ................
Wabash A ..............
Westinghouse.........
Wool .............................
Sterling—4.36%.
N. Y. Funds—17^%. 
francs—5.88.

*64
63
20%
65

ioo&>
38

1%
41
34%
30%
79

3%

«ft
52

101
121

24
43%
47%
46%
54
21%

52%
. 45

54%
24
2 / % 
3 8%
89
53%
58
58%arner
32
36%
56%b
33&101

44%

6316

Current Events
New York. May 14—Northern Pipe 

Line declared semi-annual dividend of 
>3, payable July one. Previous divid
end was $6. _

C. & O. declared semi-annual dividend 
'2 on common and $3.25 on preferred, 
both payable July 1, record June 3.

Hocking Valley Railway, regular semi
annual dividend, 2 per cent, payable 
•June 30, record June 3.

Standard Textile prod's regular quart. 
Tly 1% per cent, on each A and B. 
Pfd. pay July 1, record June 16.

Stewart Warner, quarter ended March 
31. net after depreciation, federal tax. 
«•to. $1,496,700, or $3.15 against $3.84 in 
1923.

American Sugar directors meet at 
noon to act on preferred dividend.

Wlllys Overland, quarter ended March 
31. net earnings after interest and de
preciation, but before federal tax, $2. - 
'O'1 '20 against $2,729,469 in first quarter 
of 1923.

Morning Stock Letter
New York, May 14—Support made its 

appearance In the market again yester
day and with the exception of one or 
two individual issues stocks held well. 
Hie industrial average has not 
through the low of April 21, although 
several of the leading stocks got slight
ly below their previous low's for the 
year on Monday. The main character
istic of the market Is still the lack of 
public participation. In general, judg
ment has been suspended until the 
street knows what Is going to happen 
to the bonus and the tax bills. And 
even if these are decided satisfactorily 
it is possible that the market will still 
remain subject to minor fluctuations, 
until after the political conventions In 
.June. However. It has again been in
dicated that stocks around the lows of 
year meet support and even on Monday 
there were rumors of good buying of 
leading stocks on the way down. It 
is quite doubtful if the market in the 

substantial move- 
ction, although wre 

at stocks at present

gone

near future has any 
ment in either dlrei 
still believe th 
prices are a better purchase than a 
sale.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Brokers’ Opinions
New York, May 14.—Houseman & Co. 

—"There are no indications that short 
interest disposed to cover."

Josephthal & Co.:—"During market 
unsettlement substantial stocks should 
be acquired.'"

Bache & Co. :—"With the upward 
trend broken and a new downward 
trend under way, the immediate outlook 

or security prices Is not encour-r high 
aging.

Hutton & Co. 
stock which is living more on its past

fo

"Anaconda looks like
, 1

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, May 14.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Loav 

56% 56%
128% 128 
50% 50%

Abitibi Com ..............
Bell Telephone .........
Brazilian .......................
B Empire 2nd Pfd .
B Empire Com .........
Brompton ......................
Can Cement Com .... 86 
Can Cement Pfd .... 104 
Can Converters 
Can S S Pfd....
Cons S & Min ..
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge ....
Dom Glass ....
H Smith Paper
Laurentide .........
Mon L H & Pr 
Mon Tram Debt -... 78% 
Nat Breweries Pfd... 99 

132%

66%
128

50%

: 10%
3

10%
3

34% 34% 34
86% 86

304 104
72 72 72
50 60 5039 39 39

' 39% 40 39%63 63 63
104 304 104

56% 56%
85% 85%

^ It*
99 99'

132% 132%101 101* 
110% 110% 71 * 7i 
$7% §7%

56%
85%

166

Shawinigan ..
Spanish River 
Spanish River Pfd . .110%
Steel Canada ................71
St Law Flour ........... 67%
St Maurice Paper .... 87 
Banks:—

Montreal—236.
Royal—218.

Victory Loân 
1924—100.40.
1927 Old, 102.20.

101

87 87

SUFFERS NO MORE 
WITH HEADACHES I DEN ROD ■5

"Frait-a-tives” freed herfrom years of pail
The Fruit Treatment seems to be 

the only way of completely ridding 
the system of the cause of Headaches.

Miss Annie Ward, of 112 Hazen St, 
St. John, N.B, says : “I was a great 
sufferer for many years from Nervous 
Headaches and Constipation. I tried 
everything, but nothing seemed to 
help me until I tried “Fruit-a-tives”.

After taking several boxes, I was 
completely relieved and have been 
well ever since”.

Practically all Headaches come 
from poisoned blood—that is, the 
blood Is laden with impurities which 
should be carried from the body by 
the kidneys and bowels.

“Fruit-a-tives”—made from the 
juices of oranges, apples, figs and 
prunes—regulate the vital organs of 
the body—insure a pure blood supply 
—and completely relieve Headaches.

25c. and 60c. a box—at druggist* 
or Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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I !an see In 
olds in

reputation than anything we ca 
the present or the future h 
store.”

HA Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited
TENDERS FOR DREDGING

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 

dredging, Abercombie Point," etc., as 
the case may be, will be received until 
12 o’clock noon (daylight saving), Mon
day, May 26, 1924, for dredging re
quired at Abercombe Point, N. S., Plctou 
Island, N. S., Plctou Landing, N. S., and 
Douglastown, New' Brunswick.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by Depart
ment and according to conditions set 
forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the undersigned, also at the offices of 
the District Engineers, Bellevue Build
ing, Halifax, N. S., and Custom House 
Building, St. John, N. B. Tenders must 
include the towing of the plant to and 
from the work.

The dredges and other plant which are 
intended to be used on the work shall . . . . , . .
have been duly registered in Canada at An enjoyable entertainment was 
the time of the filing of the tender with provided Gyro Club members at their
the Department, or shall have been built WPPviv meetimr last evening in the in Canada after the filing of the tender, weekly meeting last evening in tne

Each tender must be accompanied by Hotel Dunlop when a mock trial was 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, conducted amid much merriment. Hon. 
payable to the order of the Minister of
Public Works, for 5 p. c. of the contract T u .
price, but no cheque to be for- less than Justice» being associated by Messrs, 
fifteen hundred dollars. Bonds of the Grant Smith and A. I. Machum as 
Dominion of Canada and Bonds of the » Tht* rhnrc-e against theCanadian National Railway Company Justices. 1 he charge against tnc
will also be accepted as security, or prisoner was that he was of unsouna 
bonds and cheques Jf required to make mind with a strong tendency for In- 
up an odd amount.

By order,
N. DESJARDINS,

Acting Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 12, 1924.
14345-5-14-21-24

*s1
council and authority given for the 
issue of bonds to proceed with the 
work.

The resignation of C. Fred Black as 
Alms House commissioner for the. 
Parish of St. Martins was accepted an<f 
William E. Cochrane was appointed: 
in his stead.

On motion of Councillor Simpson, 
seconded by Councillor Dal sell, the 
Parish of Simonds was authorised to 
issue $3,000 20-year five per cent, bonds 
for hydrants, and $3,500 serial bonds, 
payable in 10 years for fire apparatus, 
to be charged against fire district No. 
1, Simonds.

On motion of Councillor O’Brien, 
seconded by Councillor Campbell, it 

decided to leave the matter of

DECIDE TO RESTORE 
OLD COURT HOUSE

again, however, on a charge of arson. 
This trial was allowed to stand over 
until the next sitting. At the close a 
hearty vote of thanks was extended 
Judge Ritchie and Don Armstrong, 
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee.AN EVENING’S FUN (Continued from page 9.)

$110 per month ; that Councillor Wig- 
more and Councillor Campbell be given 
power to act in tjie matter of altering 
the side lines of certain lots in Cham
plain street ; that the report of the 
Eastern Trust Company on the oper
ation of the County Housing Board 
houses be filed; that the new agree
ment with the Eastern Trust Com
pany, giving them fuller powers, be ap
proved ; that action be deferred in the 
matter of establishing a juvenile court 
and that the matter of an increased 
grant to the Children’s Aid Society be 
deferred; that the appropriation for 
the Bennett sewer be increased to $3,- 
439.62 ; that the lease of the rooms in 
the Masonic Temple be renewed for 
one year; that bills to the amount of 
$1,372.72 be paid, and that the request 
of the Lancaster Sewerage Board for a 
grant of $9,600 for a sewer from 
Moore’s Hill to Manchester’s Corner 
be referred to the Council.

Amended Report Adopted.
Section 6, that relating to the appli

cation of Frank A. Bowes, was amend
ed by making the report apply to all 
three turnkeys ; section 7 was amended 
by adding that if the transfer involved 
an expenditure of money the matter be 
referred to the flnahee committee, they 
to have power to act; with these 
amendments the report, except section 
12, was adopted.

Section 12, that relating to the sewer 
from Moore’s Hill to Manchester’s 
corner, was then taken up and the 
plans as presented approved by the

s.
MAY RESUME EXPORT 
OF ORE TO GERMANYMock Trial is Carried Out 

After the Weekly 
Meeting. Montreal, May 13—Roy M. Wolvin, 

president of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation, Ltd., left thsi evening for 
New York to embark on the Beren- 
garia for England on a short business 
trip. was

restoration of the Court House in the 
hands of the building committee, they 
to report to the finance committee 
when an estimate of the cost of the 
work had been obtained from the 
architect, and to proceed with the 
work when it was approved by tke 
finance committee.

Before leaving Montreal, Mr. Wolvin 
stated that recent developments in Ger
many made possible the resumption of 
large shipments of iron ore for the steel 
industries in the Ruhr.

R. J. Ritchie acted as “Lord Chief

The Caragasso seas cover ahout as 
much territory as the Mississippi valley.

cendiarism and that an order should 
be issued removing him to the asylum. 
The prosecution was conducted by R. 
B. McDade and. Don Armstrong, while 
the defence lawyers were L. W. Wilson 
and P. C. Quinn. Witnesses included 
G. J. Hartt, Guy Lordly and H. E. 
Fowler, for the crown, and Charles 
Agar, Harold Finley and Dr. F. W. 
Stevenson, for the defence. Officers of 
the court included C. Scott as crier. 
Harry Magnusson, high sheriff, and 
Officer A. Chisholm. After evidence 
was in and the court.considered, it was 
decided the prisoner was sane. He 
was immediately placed under arrest

LECTURES ON SPORT PLACES.
Rev. Robert G. Fulton gave a lecture 

that went right to the heart of the boys 
and not a few gyls of all ages last 
evening when he explained slides that 
showed the wonderful advantages foi 
fishing and hunting in New Brunswick. 
The pictures were shown in the as
sembly room of the Sunday school hall. 
They were beautifully colored and of 
great variety. Harry Boyer handled 
the picture machine. There was a good 
audience and a silver collection wa* 
taken to defray the remaining expense? 
on the new church camp at Drurjt 
Cove..

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in stock, manufactured by 
Our Hant, ready for immediate da.

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
end Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction, 
Co., Ltd.

PAIRVILI-E. N. B.
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MAIN TREND OF
STOCKS UPWARD

Prices in Wall Street Moved 
Within Narrow Limits 

at Opening.
New York, May 14—Stocks moved 

within narrow and Irregular limits at 
the opening of today's market, but the 
main trend appeared to be upward. 
Bteeis and oils Improved fractionally on 
short coverings, but heaviness again 
cropped out In the sugars and rubbers. 
Wlllys Overland preferred dropped 1% 
to 64%, a new 1924 low. Rails were firm 
with Atlantic coast Une moving up 1% 
in anticipation of special dividends de
velopments at tomorrow’s meeting of the 
directors.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, May 14 — Consolidated 
Bmelters was the chief feature of trad
ing at the opening for the Montreal 
Stock Exchange this morning. This is
sue came out unchanged at 39. The bal
ance of the list was active and firm. 
Montreal Power came out with an over
night gain of % to 166. Montreal Tram
ways was- up % to 167, and Shawinigan 
•old at 132%, up %. B. E. Steel 2nd, was 
up % to 10%. -Detroit Railway, under 
a fair demand, went to the new low of 
39%, an overnight loss of %. Brazilian 
was up % to 50%.
Chicago Grain.

Chicago, May 14—Opening. Wheat- 
May 104%; July, 106%. Com—May, 
75% ; July, 76%. Oats—May, 68%; July,

v
f

44.
Cable Transfers.

Montreal, May 14—Cable transfers, 
4.44%.
The Dollar Today.

New York, May 14—Sterling Exchange 
firm. Demand rates (in cents)—Great 
Britain, 4.36%; France, 5.90; Italy, 4.46; 
Germany (per trillion) .23%. Canadian 
dollar 1 23-32 per cent, discount.

NEW YORK MARKET
New York, May 14.

(102
V71%

100%

Stocks to 12 noon.
High
102%

>o\vOpen
102Atchison ..............

Allied Chem .. 
kllis-Chalmers .
Am Can ..............
Am Smelters ..
Asphalt ................
Am Telephone .
Anaconda ...........
Balt & Ohio .. •
Bald Loco
Beth Steel .........
L’an Pacific ...»
"handler ..............
L’uban Cane 
Cuban Cane Pfd 
Cast Iron Pipe 
Ches & Ohio • •
Chile .......................
Vosden Oil ..
Cons Gas ............
Col Fuel & Iron .... 40
Cont Can ......................... 46%
loco cola ..................... bd*

.. 30

71%71%
42%42%42%

101100%
6262%62
343434

125% 125%126%
31%31%31%

53 52%52% ft 108108108
47%47%47%

148%148%148%
42%
12%
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12%12%
64%65%6§ 85%85% 86

75% 7474
28 28 28
2«%
«2%

29%
63%

29%

40
46ft68
30% 29%48$Cuban Am Sugar

crucible ................
Chino .......................
Davfcson *Jh*na
Dupont ..................
Erie Com ..............
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\id SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S'
243 Union Street

t
«
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The fruth
M Will Out

It has come to our notice through the kindness and loyalty of some of our customers that a very unfair 
canvass was being made against us by some of our competitors in regard to the Hartt shoes being sold by 
us, it being claimed that they were “seconds.” Of course our friends know that such was not the case, that 
this firm does not misrepresent any line they advertise, but to clear away any possible doubt we wrote the 
Hartt Boot & Shoe Co. of Fredericton, and below is their reply, which speaks for itself:

J. D. PALMER, President.
J. A. REID, Vice-President.

The Hartt Boot and Shoe Co., Limited
Fredericton, N. B., May 10th, 1924.Cable Address: “HARTT” 

Western Union Code

Messrs. Wiezel Bros., Ltd., St. John, N. B.
Gentlemen:—We are in receipt of your letter of May 9th, and are very 

much surprised indeed to hear that the canvass is being used by some of your 
competitors that the shoes that you have purchased from us are seconds.

In reply to this statement, would say that any shoes that we have sold 
your firm are our regular standard Hartt grade shoes, and we might say 
further that any shoes that are factory damaged or seconds, that are damaged 
in our factory, are not sold excepting as for what they are, and are plainly 
stamped so, that is to say, the shoes are stamped "damaged, so that the 
buying public when purchasing a pair of factory damaged shoes that are made 
in this factory may know this, and the public are protected in that way.

We are very pleased that you brought this matter to our attention, and 
glad to have this opportunity of stating the facts and correcting any impres
sion that may have been caused by misrepresentation.

Yours very truly,

/

4

THE HARTT BOOT & SHOE CO.. LTD.
J. D. PALMER, President.

Of course it is needless to say that the reason for our competitors circulating this false statement is on 
account of the low price we are asking for these famous shoes. This again demonstrates our tremendous buy
ing power which in this particular instance has saved and is saving our customers from $2.25 to $3.00 per pair.

Another big shipment just arrived, all the newest leathers and styles, which go to make up “positively the 
best Shoe in the country.”

OXFORDS 87.75
FOR "HARTT’S” ( BOOTS - - 88.75

COME IN AND GET A PAIR TODAY l

OUR PRICES

In the Financial World
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The Coal Question in 1931
HPAKING the figures of population and coal consumption 
1- mined in Canada and imported, F. W. Gray, in evid- 

before the Fuel Committee at Ottawa, forecasts thatence
in seven years from now, 1931, Canada will be consuming 
46,700,000 tons of coal. Canada will mine 30,000,000 tons, 
will import 18,700,000 tons and export 2,000,000 tons.

Why should not Ontario and 
western Quebec burn the same 
kind of coal that most of Quebec 
burns, that all of New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton 
burn?

These are encouraging figures 
because, while Mr. Gray forecasts 
nearly double the production of 
coal in Canada, the increase in im
portation will be only about 30 per 
cent, with but practically no in
crease in our exports. Why should these two pro

vinces snatch a hundred and nine
teen million dollars in one year 
from circulation in Canada—from 
the working men, the business in
terests, the railways of Canada?

Ontario and Quebec hold the 
key to this situation because these 
two provinces import over 95 per 
cent of all our coal imports.

Ample supplies of Nova Scotia 
coal can be developed to be laid 
down profitably in Montreal at a 
price which will be no more than the 
cost of extraction of American 
coal, plus freight and duty.

You will find the answer 
• to that question in an inter

esting booklet on “Coal, 
The Big Factor in Cana
dian Economics,” which we 
will gladly mail you upon 
receipt of this coupon.

W. A. Mackenzie & Co, Ltd. 
38 King Street West, 

Toronto, Ont.

Please mail me your book
let on “Coal, the Big Factor 
in Canadian Economics.”

W.A.MACKENZIE & CO. limited Name.

INVESTMENT BANKERS Street.
ONTARIOTORONTO,

505 Transportation Bkjg. Montreal.Que. 
91 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S.

38 KINO ST. WEST.
103 Sparks St. Ottawa. Ont. Town.

Province.4
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES |,
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SIKI OUT OF RING 
FOR THREE WEEKS

INKERMAN WINNER 
OF CHESTER VASE Ball Problems 

By Billy EvansMA IS BANKING ON THESEnot in shape, and it I» known that he 
was just out of the flu, but that does 
not show in the records.

For several years it has been the 
opinion of the experts that Greb would 
go along to a natural end unless some
one discovered a strong legitimate 
middleweight, one with speed and a 
snappy punch who would not be both
ered by the necessity of making 
weight.

Delaney is just such a fighter. He 
is a tall, rangy, young French-Cana- 
dlan, with a good punch, with a lot of 
clever boxing in him and with plenty 
of experience.

If Qreb is as poor as he has been 
said to be, Delaney ought to win the 
championship If Greb finally has be
gun to feel the results of his activity 
in the ring and his weight-making, 
Delaney has a fine chance to win the 
title.

CK DELANEY 
Ml MEET GREB

May 18—Severe 
bruises and a fractured rib received 
yesterday when the automobile in 
which he was riding to training quar
ters collided with a truck, will keep 
Battling Slki, Senegalese boxer, out of 
the ring for at least three weeks, phy
sicians asserted after an X-ray exami
nation at the hospital.

Omaha, Neb., WEAKNESS AT BATLondon, May 13—Reid Walker’s 
four-year-old bay colt Inkerman, by 
Invincible-Rlixabetta, the odds-on fa
vorite, was an easy winner of the 
Chester Vase, the feature event of the 
opening day of the Chester Meeting 
this afternoon. _____________

QUESTIONS
Major League Pitchers are 

Clannish and Study Pro
mising Recruits.

1. If a batsman, after missing the 
third strike, starts for his bench and 

about IS. feet in that direction,

n
diet Their Championship 
Bout Will be a Real 

Thriller. M'GRAW ENTHUSED 
OVER YOUNG DEAN

goes
then discovers the catcher has missed 
the ball, what are the baserunners’EPINARD WILLm*S ,, rights? In this case the batsman re
touches home plate and runs to first 
base, which he reaches before the 
catcher can throw the ball to Jhe first 
baseman. Would he be out or safe? • 
K. D. B.

2. Is it possible for a pitcher to make 
a balk when there are no men on 
bases?—N. S.

Major league pitchers are a clannish 
lot, says Billy Evans.

If some star rookie making his major 
league debut has a weakness at the 
plate it soon becomes common gossip.

The pitchers pass It around. Major 
league pitchers hold more private con
ferences than big-time politicians.

Soon the east and the west will bo

(My Henry L. Farrell.)
Î New York. May «.-(United Press.)
; —When Harry Greb, worlds middle- 
‘welght champion, meets Jack Delaney, 
the slim Bridgeport challenger, at the 
♦Yankee Stadium in June, many of the 
'experts believe the title-holder will be 
î„ for the warmest time of his career- 
Some think he will be stopped, 

tj Greb has been scheduled for the 
rmest time in his career so many 
ics that he should have been burnt 
a crisp by this time, if there were 

for believing that he did

:

::
* ..i v:

Giants' Manager Says He 
Was Greatly Impressed 

By His Work.

. >■-
Great French Four-year-old 

to Land at Port of 
Montreal.

Last year Delaney was regarded as 
being one of the best prospects in the 
class, but the wise boys whispered 
around that he didn’t have much of a 
heart and that he had a china right 
hand.

Accepting the words of the wise 
ones, Dan Hickey picked him out of a 
dozen or more fighters when the box
ing commission said that Dan’s protege, 
the sensational Paul Berlenbach, would 
have to abandon the horizontal class in 
picking his opponents.

In the first two rounds of the fight 
with Berlenbach, Delaney looked like 
he was hunting for a bicycle, and he 
seemed to be in a bad fright. He 
coaxed Berlenbach into a rush attack 
and caught him on the jaw with a 
well-directed right-hand punch that 
temporarily stopped the sensational 
rise of the former Olympic wrestler.

Delaney’s victory over Berlenbach 
proved that if he is not game, he is not 
hand-tied with fright and that he will 
fight hack. The fight also could not least 
help but give Delaney a lot of confl- After a poor getaway he settieo 
dence in himself, and when he fights a down an(J for nine innings blanked 
light puncher like Greb, he certainly the Brookiyn club, being returned the 
should have no inclination to step , tor in the extra session.
back. , t , , , Dean’s debut will go down Into his-

Delaney will have a lot of size and After being struck for two home
reach pn Greb, and he is a much better j the first Inning, he allowed
boxer. Greb slaps and mauls around ™ hlt, ln the next eight ses-
the ring, while Delaney boxes and hits ° ' 
with a snap and a punch. . the tenth and final inning he

There are plenty of reasons to figure found himself in trouble. Two
that Greb is at the end of his string* »8»ln T° # s ln the extra Inning 
but the same reasons could be found nns ^wlth only one out, yet
before in many of his previous fights. Dodgers from scoring.

Perhaps there were no good reasons he kept tn 8^ game uke that
in the past why Greb should have won XX,1 make Dean, if there was any 
any of his fights, but he went out and «houldmak 1^ t hls ability,” is the 
won them. ^ McGraw sum, up the kid pitcher’s

opening game.

■

: ; answers
clashing in the two major league tir-1. Such a play often comes up in a 

major league game. It is not necessary cuits. Within the next month there is 
that the runner return and touch the going to be many an exchange of 
plate when he sees the ball has gotten opinions between the pitchers.

from the catcher. He can start The pitcher regards the good bats
man as the common enemy who must 

the catcher has erred on the be stopped.
When some minor league star with 

a batting reputation breaks in, oppos
ing pitchers work on him in an effort 
to ascertain any weakness he may have 
in his style.

A great many of the rookies have 
some grievous fault. Often it is hastily 
corrected. However, it is never over
looked by the opposing twirlers.

Recently, while sitting on the bench 
of the home club prior to the start of 
the game, I overheard the following 
conversation about two highly touted 
recruitsi

The two pitchers, regarded among 
the best in the American League, were 
discussing a third club, which both had 
recently pitched against. So as not to 
divulge any secrets I will not mention 
the names of the players discussed.

“The big fellow can’t hit low-ball 
pitching,” confided one of the twirlers. 
“He’s a sucker on a curve ball broken 

the outside of the plate at the

-:> ' %s' iNew York, May 14.->The most im- 
I have ever seen a re- II William Littauer, who has just re

turned to the States from France, is 
authority for the statement that Epin
ard, the great French four-year-old 
who will meet the best of our horses 
in a series of three races at Belmont 
Park, Aqueduct and Latonia next 
autumn, will come to America by way 
of Canada.

H. Eugene Leigh, the American 
trainer of Epinard, told Littauer two 
weeks ago that he was pursuing this 

because of the cooler weather 
prevailing over the northern trans-At
lantic route. From Montreal, Epinard 
will be brought to Saratoga by way 
of Roüse’s Point. The present inten
tion is to ship Epinard after his en
gagement at Ascot in June and he 
should be safe in his special quarters 
at Saratoga by early July. According- 
ing to present plans Epinard will take 
part ln only two races before going to 
the post at Belmont Park on Labor 
Day in the first of the American series. 
His only start in France will be in the 
match against Sir Galahad 3d, winner 
of the Lincolnshire Handicap, on May 
19 at St. Cloud.

That M. Wertheimer is a sportsman, 
and that he believes thoroughly in the 

of his horse is shown by

pressive game

Wayland Dean had beaten Brooklyn 3 
to 2 In 10 innings, in his National
L?t^equîtionable if any rookie pitch
er ever turned in a more remarkable 
ball game in hls first major league ap-

;goad reasons
bare a hot time of it.

The champion is, without a doubt, 
one of the most individual typo that 
hae ever held a title. With the pos
sible exception of Johnny Dundee, the 
greatest freak of the ring, Greb has 
fought more, and in more classes, than 
ally fighter of the present day at least.

He bas been given little credit for a 
record that is really remarkable. The 

ferities say that he can’t hit, that he is 
1a slapper, that he doesn’t know how to 
jbox, that he has to use rough tactics 
:and that he hasn’t a single attribute of 
: a great fighter.
J In spite of this, Greb goes out and 
1 beats any fighter that he really wants 
Ito beat. He was the light heavy- 
! weight champion twice, and he lost the 
I title twicR to Gene Tunney on two 
peculiar decisions. He then turned 
around and won the middleweight 
championship and announced, with all 

$ sincerity, that he was willing to fight 
Dempsey.

It is told about ring circles that Greb 
’onee made Jack Dempsey look not so 
good* when he boxed him several years 

i^ago while Dempsey was In training for 
'• the Brennan fight, and it is more or 
l less known that Dempsey declined to 
accept the services of Greb when the 
Pittsburgher volunteered to help him 

1 get in shape for Carpentier.
> Greb’s greatest assets are the heart 

of « lion, the confidence of a champion 
-and the possession of enough energy 
"to go fifteen rounds with the speed of 
“i shadow-boxing flyweight. Greb took 
[Tom Gibbons, when the St. Paul light 
•heavyweight was in his prime, and gave 
“■ ‘ lacing in Madison Square Ger- 

. Gibtfoflk said later that he was

away
from wherever he is, when he dis-

,
mmHÜ‘ 1 covers

ball. Major league umpires do not re
gard that he has run out of line in 
first starting for the bench, but simply 
has made the distance to first that 
much longer. In the case cited the run
ner was safe.

2. It is impossible to make a balk 
without any runners on the bases. An 
illegal delivery can be made, which 
would be called a ball even though it 
passed over the plate at the proper 
height. If the batter .elected to hit such 
a delivered ball whatever happened 
would be regarded as legal.

. Ufc

Is ■; ‘ sx &.V5 ■ ' •< 
>, - v‘ * L

p In the first inning he was batted for
the*left'and'right'field WeacherHt ?h.

'SJTSkw i. *«„r;off his poise, it 
disturb Dean in the

“BILLY” MAYNES.DAVE JOHNSON. course
These are the two sensational quarter-mile runners that Canada is

to be held lnt,o win honors at the Olympic races, which arebanking on 
Paris in July.

Dave Johnson is of Lachine, Quebec, and matriculated from Lachine 
High School to McGill University, "it was while at the latter that he 
developed into a track runner and cleaned up in all of the shorter distances 
in the intercollegiate competitions. At his English seat of learning his latest 
achievement in the world of sport was the winning of the quarter mile 
intervarsity race between Oxford and and Cambridge in which event he 
defeated Stevenson, a crack United States runner of repute. After this 
race Alfred Shrubby famous coach and middle distance runner, said: I 
consider Johnson one of the greatest quarter-milers in the world.” As it 
would interfere with his studies to bring him back to Canada to compete 
in the trials, the Canadian Olympic committee agreed to place him on the 
track team and he could join their contingent in England.

“Billy” Maynes first sprang intopromlnence in 1920 by winning the 
Maritime 440-yard event on the East End grounds in St. John. He was a 
dark horse in that race and defeated several well known runners of that day, 
among them Grant Holmes. From then on, Maynes turned in an unbroken 
string of victories in meets in 1921 and 1922. Last summer, he was one 
of the outstanding performers at the provincial track and field champion
ships at Sussex, winning the 440 and 680 in handy fashion. At the Mari
time meet, he also cleaned up. At the Dominion meet at Halifax, last Sep
tember, Maynes’ finish in the 440 after being set back 6 feet is history. 
Although beaten at the start and badly pocketed near the finish, Maynes 
made a' marvelous finish that landed him in second place, a scant inch .be
hind Vohnson. Johnson was badly winded at the end, while Maynes finish
ed quite strong. Among those who Were at the finish tape was P. J. Mul- 
queen, chairman of the Canadian Olympic committee. Mr. Mulqueen was so 
strongly impressed with Maynes’ ability that he made a special trip to St. 
John on his way from Europe to tell St. John people that Maynes was a sure 
fixture for the Canadian team. Maynes is a graduate of the St. John High 
School, matriculating to St. Francis Xavier University, where he now Is in 
hls final year.

veteran stareven a 
didn’t seem to

OFFER $5,000 STAKES
13—Fivei St. Stephen, N. B., May 

thousand dollars will be paid in early 
closing stakes for the St. Stephen Ex
hibition, Sept. 9, 10, 11 and 12. That 
is what the track committee of St. 
Stephen Exhibition announced today 
and are sending out their entry blanks. 
There are five $1,000-stakes. This is 
probably the biggest amount of stakes 

offered in Mari-

over 
knee.

“He hits a fast ball delivered above 
the waistline hard, and simply mur
ders it if you get it inside. Never again 
will I pitch high and inside

“He’s a fast ball hitter pure and 
simple. Mix in the curve, keep it low 
and slow up on him and I don’t think 
he will hit his weight.”

The other pitcher concurred in the 
opinion expressed.

The conversation then shifted to an
other likely youngster, with the pitcher 
who had been listening doing the

for horse races ever 
time Provinces or down cast, it is 
said.

The 2.25 mixed, 2.19 mixed, 2.18 
trot, 2.19 mixed and 2.13 mixed are 
the classes and there is $1,000 purse 
for each class.

supremacy 
the concessions he has made in con
nection with the match. Epinard is to 
carry 130 pounds, while the impost of 
gtr Galahad will be 119. In the matter 
of the wager between the owners Mr. 
Wertheimer gives Jefferson Davis Cohn 
odds at the rate of 5 to 8. The outcome 
of this contest will be awaited with 
eager interest in this country.

In connection with the EpUiard series 
It Is gratifying to note the growing 
strength of the field from which the 
competitors of the invader must come. 
Zev and his three-year-old stable com
panion Mad Pliy, by their splendid 
effort in the Kings County Handicap 
at Jamaica have joined St. James as 
the leaders to date of the Eastern con
tingent that may be expected to meet 
the French champion, while Chacoiet 
has taken her place beside In Memor- 

Wise Counsellor and probably 
the defenders of the

on him.

The Olympic baseball team accepts 
the challenge of the Red Wings to a 
game of ball, to be played Thursday 
night on the King George diamond at 
6 o’clock.

PITCHES FIFTEEN OPENERS.
Walter Johnson for 15 years has 

pitched the opening game at Washing
ton and been victorious in a majority 
of the battles. Johnson, who is in his 
18th year in fast company, intends to 
retire from big league i?all if he is 
able to buy a Pacific Coast League 
franchise. _____________ _

COMMERCIAL TOURNAMENT.

In the Commercial tournament last 
evening on the Imperial alleys, the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board de
feated McAvlty’s, I-td., by the score of 
1341-1240 and the Post Office team de
feated the representation from Simms 
by a score of 1354-1307. ^

More than fifty P«f «m»1 of the . ,„a 
going through the Panama f canal last 
year was the United States.in a

orating.
“The other fellow is tough to figure. 

He’s one of those free swingers who 
looks bad on a ball and then hits the 
same kind of a ball out of the lot the 
next time you throw it.

“I have worked on him from every 
angle and he looks like a pretty good 
hitter to me. I have found that h« 
usually takes the first ball and I al
ways try to get it over for a strike, t 
Then I start working on him.

“He hits them much better on th« 
inside than the outside of the plate 
A curve ball doesn’t trouble him much 
ùnless you all but waste it. I found a 
half-speed ball was most effective be
cause he takes such a hard swing.”

The bell rang for the start of the 
game and the conference ended. How-, 
ever, it is apparent that the bush 
league recruit is up against it if lie 
has a weakness at the plate. Once the 
pitchers get wise they tell the world.

^ KNOCKS WITH MONEYSAVERS 
OF TIMELY IMPORTANCE

OPPORTUNITY
» ’■■f

three Detroit pitchers and Washing
ton beat the Tigers, 6 to 8.

American League
Chicago 7, New York 6.
Washington 6, Detroit 3.
Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 2.
St. Louis f>, Boston 3.

National League 
St. Louis 8 New York 3.
Chicago 3, Brooklyn 1.
Pittsburg 5. Boston 1.
Cincinnati 4. Philadelphia 3.

International League 
Baltimore 4, Rochester 3.
Syracuse 7, Jersey City 6.
Reading 4, Toronto 0.
Newark-Buffalo game postponed.

8 CHAMPIONS NIT. 
BUT SOX IN OUIWEDNESDAYI iam, 

Worthmore as
West.

OFFICIALS NAMED 
FOR SCHOOL MEET W\

dodd:s ^
KIDNEY

list of officials for the second 
mfcet to beRecords will fall—prices on Dresses, Coats and 

Millinery drop to another new low level in the great-
attempted—brilliant 

that are without

annual school boy athletic 
held on the Y. M. C. A. grounds next 
Saturday and Monday afternoons has 

The following are

Snappy Fielding and Heavy 
Stick Work— Babe 

Gets Eighth.
/» ■ been drawn up.

J. H. Nice, E. O. K. Skinner and A.
^ Timers—C. M. McCully, S. L. Kerr, 
and H. G. Naves.

Scorer—C. H. Cochrane.
Starter—N. A. Kee.
Referee—A. W. Covey.
Clerk of Course—H. T. C. Hutton. 
Assistant Clerk of Course—H. T. 

Williams.
Official Weigher—William Paterson.

Xest merchandising feat we ever 
sparkling values will be found here 
parallel in the history of this city.

tK PILLS
% i

FAVORS CLOSING GROUNDS
The resolution passed by the St. 

John Playgrounds Association as re
gards the closing of the Allison grounds 
to permit grass to grow on them, con
tinues to meet with approval. In Mon
day’s edition of The Tdegraph-Jour- 
nal the opinions of several of those 
prominent in local athletic circles were 
expressed and now H. T. C- Hutton, 
physical director of the local Y. M. C. 
A., and W. It. Golding, manager of the 
Trojans Athletic Club, announce that 
they are strongly in favor of the de
cision.

s SOME NEW FACES 
FOR VETS LINE-UP

9)New York, May 14—The champion 
Yankees broke a winning streak of 
five games by losing yesterday’s 
to Chicago by 7 to 5. Babe Ruth hit 
his eighth homer and his mates outhit 
the Sox, but the latter, with Eddie 
Collins in scintillating form, reinforced 
ordinary box work with sharp fielding 
that included five double plays. Bib 
Falk, a substitute outfielder, accounted 
for four Sox scores with two home 
runs.

The Browns, with Dave Danforth 
winning his fourth straight start, beat 
Boston, 5 to 8.

Cincinnati took a one and one-half 
contest lead in the National by win
ning a 4 to 3 game against Phila
delphia.

Pittsburg hit behind Cooper and 
defeated Boston, 5 to 1.

The Athletics lost their twelfth 
straight game when Shaute edged 
Harris in a pitchers’ battle. Cleve
land won, 3 to 2. Mogridge oulpitched

'kidsav''”1'!

t-s.p• 5Iac.>
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NEW CREPE DRESSES
$9-95 Only 5 of Last Year's Regu

lars are Assured of Berths 
This Year.

ORIGINAL VALUES TO $18.75
of Dresses willThe sterling values offered in this group 

bring forth crowds of buyers. __ , , .
t JTur'wm & why^they

created such a stir with tl»e people.
They are tailored in smart styles from wool crepes and 

tricotine in many pleasing and fascinating shades of ora"«lj 
taupe, sand and navy—when you stop to consider the saving 

too, will be here.

WILL PRACTICE TONIGHT.
The first general practice of the 

Portland baseball team in the City 
Amateur League will be held this 
evening and the management hope 
thpt as many members as possible will 
attend. The players have been get
ting in considerable individual work 
in anticipation of the opening of the 
league season on May 24.

CD

Only five of last year’s regulars on 
the G. W. V. A. team in the defunct 
Two-1. League will return to the line
up this year for the Yets in the N. B. 
Professional League, according to pres
ent plans. These five are Gene Tippetts, 
pitcher and infielder; Eddie Ramsay, 
second base, Johnny MacGowan, short
stop, Dick O’Regan, third base, and 
C. Moore, outfielder. Gilfillan, who 
caught the majority of games for the 
Vets in the second series last year, is 
not expected hack, and his place will 

I be taken by a catcher highly recom- 
If this catcher

,1 '

Shrewd Buyers— 

Marcus Boys
—you,

MORE OF THOSE $3.00 HATS
> 47c

week. Come early if you went to secure the bargain of a lifetime.

Max Marcus, President, and 
H. L. Marcus, Vice-President of 
the leading furniture firm of 
J. Marcus, Ltd., have long been 
known for close buying and 
getting the utmost out of a dol
lar.

History of $24 
Tailored Tweeds

mended by 1 ippetts.
make good, he will be given a trial 

as plaving manager.
At first base, the Vets will lose 

“Quig” Clark, a local product, and one 
of the most consistent performers in 

league last year. Clark was not 
only a good fielder but a timely hitter.

| He" finds his contracting business re- 
I quires all hls attention at present and 

his place will be filled by Gillespie. 
The latter is working here at present 
and has had extended experience in 
Montreal leagues. He is rated pretty 
high.

Second base, shortstop and third base 
will be filled this year by the players 
of last year’s team, namely, Eddie 
Ramsay,
with Tippetts filling in in odd games 
when not working in the box. Young 
Moore, who started great last year in 
the batting line but who fell off to
ward the last, will be back at the out
field job. This boy is not out of his 
teens yet, and big things are expected 
of him this year. Moore was hitting 
them all right toward the fag end m 
the season, but was usually placing 
them in the fielders’ mitts. Neil Mc
Kinnon, who played left field for the 
Vets, has left town, and his place will 
be filled by Bonnell, who was witk 
St. Peters last year. Everett Mac
Gowan, who played centre field Iasi 
year, will not be back on the \ eta, 
and his place will be taken by a Maim 
player by the name of J ollc. Hi 
comes with good recommendations.

The slab artists for the Vets last 
year included Tippetts, McElroy, Kirk
patrick, and others. Iippetts is thi 

far for Ibis yrar’l

canls
<4

I WOMEN’S VELOUR COATS
$9-95

"Fundy Gas is THE Gas, 
said Max, speaking for his Star 
car.
volatility—more combustibl

power. These past months 
proved it to be the only Gas to 
use.”

Early Summer, 1924— ^
acclaimed the fashion by xj! 
cool brightness of color 
and dressy appearance. A-jj 
Markings—varied and of 
abundant choice.

Pedigree — sired and 
dammed by the rugged ^ 
wooly mountain sheep of ^ 
Bonnie Scotland. j

Tailoring Plan—bom 
in Spring 1924, of an idea -fc 
that went over in record £ 
style. An upstairs, cheap 
rent home, direct buying,
35 tailor team-work and 
heavy patronage—with
out any one of which the i 
cut-cost and cut-profit '■« 
system would have failed 
to bring price down and 
hold quality up.

f £
ORIGINAL VALUES TO $30.00

splendid Coat of velour worth ianywhere from $19.00

“Easier to start—higherassÏ morew.select a
to $30.00 at $9.95.

Exactly seven In the lot. You can 
sand, tango, cadet blue or brown, 
able values, made with reversible two way 
At the price quoted they are simply wonder values.

piSS!e \choose from colors of 
They are good season- 

collars and belt. 1■A' His brother, H. L., added 
that the coupe, a McLaughlin, 
thrives best on Fundy. And as 
for their big Ruggles, covered 
van, the largest in the city, the 
drivers won’t think of any other 
but Fundy—"because it won’t 
pull the heaviest loads up the 
steeper hills with any gas but 
Fundy."

& MacGowan and O’Regan,

A

$5.00 and $6.00 HATS, WEDNESDAY

$1J7further reduced to
the very Hats that sold so rapidly last week at $3.95 

stylish and smart to the last word—in fact 
would be proud to own. In order 

for others we’ve reduced

1
These are

each. They are new, 
they are Hats that any woman 
to create a rapid turnover and make 
them again to $1.45.

Come early for 
we figure there won’t be half enough to go

i éCv room

first choice, because at this remarkable price 
around ! Fill ’er up withI5 Fundyi

». MMS SONS, LID. —better value.I

triple c tailors< Canadian Independent OH, Ltd- East St. John. only sure one so 
campaign.N. B. Power Building, 

evening except Tues, and Thurs. A page in the Vniteri States Senab 
receives $2.60 a day while the Sénat 
is in session.

Open also ever »ST. JOHN. N. B.63 KING ST. y
'n.

i i

L J



G U&BimFLY-BY-NIGHT REVOLUTIONS
Cornsover, with the power of the United 

States so strong that no European 
power would challenge it, the greatest j 
danger to the relations between these # 
smaller republics and the United States 
lies in the too-often-repeated staging of 
petty revolutions in the republics.

Of course, the great nations of the 
Southern Hemisphere, whose Govern
ments are among the most stable in 
the world, are not regarded in this 
light.
To Curb Revolution.

States the Duty of the U. S. 
Toward Smaller Latin- 

American Republics.
Don’t Pare Them!

Cutting a corn $• always dangerous. 
Blue-jay ends corns. Kills the pain 
instantly, then the com loosens and 
comes out. No risk,no constant trou
ble. Get Blue-jay at your druggist.

Washington, May 14—(United Press.) 
—Probably the strongest Latin-.Ameri
can policy since the establishment of 
the Monroe Doctrine is seen here in the
opposition being directed by Secretary 
of State Hughes against revolutionary
movements in Cuba and Mexico. ^ But the danger of too frequently re-

Especially significant is Hughes de- peafecj revolutions in the still unstable 
cisive action against the Cuban révolu- | areas of the Western World, Secretary 
tionists because they publicly an
nounced that they would carry out all 
of the Hughes reform programme for 
Cuba if they could get into power by 
revolution, instead of trusting their 
political fate to the ballot box.

During the time of Monroe and his 
immediate successors the main object 
of the United States was the safeguard
ing of these small republics from 
European imperialism. Today, how-

Blue=jay
Hughes now apparently has set out to 
destroy. The first strong evidence ot 
this phase of Hughes’ Latin-American 
policy was seen in the abortive De la 
Huerta revolution against the Obregon 
Government of Mexico—abortive only 
because of the strong support that the 
United States extended Obregon in the 
way of the sale of arms and munitions 
of war to the Mexican Government; 
the placing of an embargo on the ship
ment of other arms to Mexico that 
might have found their way to the 
revolutionists, and the sending of 
American warships to Mexican waters 
to protect American interests and to 
break up the De la Huerta blockade 
against the port of Tampic.o.

To show how earnest Hughes was in 
the policy that he followed in the 
Mexican revolution, it is evident that 
he has followed the sank course in 
protecting the Zayas Government of 
Cuba against the revolution that broke 
out in that little island republic. Hardly 
had the storm of discussion that was 
precipitated by the Hughes policy in 
the Mexican trouble died away than an 
almost analogous situation arose in 
Cuba, where the so-called “Veterans’ 
Association” thought it saw an oppor
tunity to gain power with American 
aid by flattering Hughes.

The principal criticism that was 
levelled against Hughes in his policy 
in the De la Huerta unpleasantness in 
Mexico was that the. American Secre- 

1 tary of State was siding against a 
prerogative of peoples that always lias 

j been considered inherent by the Ameri- 
; can people—the right to revolution, 
j Had Hughes lived in the time of the 

American Revolution he would have 
been a Tory, these critics declared.

But, say those who defend Hughes’ 
policy in this respect, glance a moment 

l at the situation in Latin-America— 
j that is, those countries infested by the 
j periodical revolution, for many of the 

great nations of South America long 
have been free of any need of resort 

| to violence to secure the liberties of 
I democratic government.

scatter their agents along the border 
of the particular country to be “révo
lu ted” ; buy war supplies at a liberal 
commission and when the time is ripe, 
press the button and see the “forces 
of right and humanity spring to arms.” 
Protection in Peace

The programme of the Secretary of 
State, in carrying out his conception 
of the duty of this country is assert
ing the Monroe Doctrine, is said to be 
to put the restless section of Latin- 
America at rest; to let these nations 
know that while their proper liberty 
of action will not be interfered with 
by the United States, they 
given all the protection this country 
can given them against professional 
reeled against the “walking delegates 
revolutionists.

In other words, Hughes’ policy is di- 
of revolution”, who are in the business 
for what they can make act of it.

Beauty will be

A Gleamy Mass of Hair

35c “Danderine” does Wonders 
for Any Girl’s Hair

BEGIN REHEARSALS.
The first practice for the children’s 

opening chorus of the entertainment to 
be given by the Y. W. C. A. was held 
yesterday afternoon at the recreation 
centre and Theodore Bird had about 
200 children In attendance They show
ed much aptitude. The children will 
hold rehearsals each afternoon and 
each evening the adults and soloists 
will practice under the direction of Mr 
Bird.

WHATS THIS?
»,*)

Liberty, Not License

The attitude of Secretary Hughes 
against these periodical revolutions can 
be summed as follows: In a crisis In 
the life of a nation, there is no ques- 

Girlat Try this! When combing tion as to the right of a people to re
end dressing your hair, just moisten volt against the constituted authorities 
your hair brush with a little “Dan- ' who are proving themselves unlit to 
derine” and brush it through y6ur : govern. But liberty becomes license 
hair. The effect is startling! You can i when revolution is looked upon as a 
do your hair up immediately and it popular outdoor sport, but conducted 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— in a business way for the profit of 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with some onc behind the movement.

V life and possessing that incomparable Hughes’ attitude is that the United 
softness, freshness and lûxuriance. states having guaranteed these nations 

While beautifying the hair “Dander- against foreign interference, is respon
se” is also toning and stimulating each sible f(jr their internation behavior, in-

ftrogng.haHair° Tpi îtiU-’g oûY "d Çh-dmg th,ilr treatm,ent of foreign resi-
6ditu,di8rS8ng “Danderine”6 * Hughes’ energies are largely directed 
any drug’or foilei counter and just sea against the professional revolutionists, 
how healthy and youthful your hair who sit at their desks in Washington,

New York, New Orleans or Galveston,

M■
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Only an ostrich would wear a sock 
But that's the only«C on Us head.

to handle the bird. Otherwise 
could eteer the plume bear-
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FOOTLIGHTS?

NEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREEN
Ü

WEDNESDAY
AND

THURSDAY
WE ARE PREPARED 

FOR A FURORE AT THE1
EDITH ROBERTS 

MYRTLE STEDMAN 
JAMES MORRISON

NOTE—This is not the sort of adver
tisement we generally use, because this 
isn’t the sort of picture you generally 

■find.

LEWIS STONE 
RUTH CLIFFORD 
CLEO MADISONm Êm

Playwright-Owner Names It 
After Old House Used 

by Shakespeare.
"The Dangerous Age”

A WOMAN IS MOST DANGEROUS—
„ &

; ■s

m
ÏV 14 ^

ot fhe kitchen," says Dr. Andre Tidon, Ph. 
D., famous psycho-analysist. She sudden
ly finds herself without an interest^ in lifei 
and goes vainly seeking excitement.

—when she’s 16 to 21,” says Mrs. Minnie 
Barton, City Mother of Los Angeles.
—when she’s 26 and starts to look around," 
says Captain Rheba Crawford, Broadway 
evangelist.
__when she’s 40 to 50 and can come out

London, May 14—Laurence Cowen, 
playwright, has built a new West 
End theatre, the first theatre erected 
in this country since August, 1914, and 
revived Shakespearean memories by 
calling it “The Fortune.’’ The original 
Fortune Theatre, in which Shakespeare 
sometimes acted, was built exactly 324 
years ago, in Golden Lane, Cripplegate, 
by a “citizen and carpenter" called 
Peater Streete, contracts for the build
ing of which are still extant in the 
Dulwich College archives.

The new Fortune Theatre faces 
Drury Lane Theatre, and stands on

I i;
5

—when she’s 26 to 35, say the divorce 
records.

1 Ài m BS®*? :m h
- "t BUT WHAT ABOUT MAN?

* Get ready for all you can think of in drama, heart-hits and thrill in
THE BIGGEST, BOLDEST THING JOHN M. STAHL EVER MADE!

■
jp

z
4 “ABOUT FACE’*—JUVENILE COMEDYHere Is another candidate for a 

musical comedy Job. At least she 
probably will be In a few year». For 

she Is the daughter of two come
dians, Billy B. Van and his wife, 
Grace Walsh. Her name I» Mary 
Jane. She was born in Syracuse,
N. Y.

its story in fine unison of diction. The 
attack was good and the cadences were 
sung with a fine perception of the 
shading of tones. Miss Beryl Blanch, 
one of St. John’s outstanding accom
panists, was at the piano, and sup
ported the singing with her usual mas
tery of her art.

Those taking part in the chorus 
follows: Miss Louise Knight, 

Miss M. E. Dougherty, Mrs. George 
Lockhart, Miss F. Wilkins, Miss 
Agatha Sleeves, Miss Maud Magee, 
Miss M. Shea, Mrs. George H. Moore, 
Miss M. Turner, Miss Pauline Bieder- 
man, Mrs. Gordon Likely,
Murray, Miss A. Mullin, Miss E. 
Spence, Miss B. Hill, Miss E. Mac- 
Callum, Mrs. Armstrong, Miss A. 
Hunter, Mrs. A. E. Ellis, Miss I. G. 
Scovil, Miss Edith Comben, Miss B. 
Tyner, Mrs. A. E. Logie, Miss M. 
Bustin and Messrs. S. C. Young, A. C. 

The Ritchie, H. Shaw, C. Bourne, John 
Riordan, L. Rowley, Frank Spittei, 
A. Burnham, A. Kee, Leslie Bewick, 

Its Harold Vincent, W. Holder, Frank 
J. Tilley, A. "Gandy, W. Logan and 
D. Gandy.

Night scenes for movies can be photo
graphed in daylight by a new Invention.

VENETIAN
GARDENS

=

New species of insects are being 
found and classified at the rate of 

6,000 a year.

1$. TMUAS., 8AT-9.lt

WILL REMAIN OPEN 
AS USUAL 

Wednesday*—Saturdays.
ALWAYS WELCOME

The Gardens Are Open 
Victoria Day_____

THIS WEEK
The Most Satisfying Play in 

20 Years.

were as

fit life. “THE BAT”Mrs. Isaac

•i Full of Thrills and Rapid 
Intense Action1!

j the site of the Cockpit, afterwards re
christened the Phoenix, which was 
Drury Lane’s first theatre. Later the 
Albion Tavern, a great literary resort 
of Georgian days, stood there. 
Fortune Theatre has another distinc
tion. It is the first theatre in this 
country built of fcrro-concrete. 
frontage is in the Italian Renaissance 
style, and its interior decoration, with 
invisible lighting effects, is admirable 
It seats 700 people, and cost £150,000. 
Playgoers will wish it a long life, and 
a merry one.

NEXT WEEK 
FAREWELL WEEK
And Then Goodbye.

“THE
CAVE GIRL”

•vTij
A V fI v■J

Now for fun! blight thousand buffalo were .herded 
together recently in Canada for a movie.School’s out, and nop for romping 

play I
But in the course of play, young 
hands touch many things — some
times dirty, grime-laden, and germ- 

I covered. Disease germs lurk in 
all dirt and are carried from hands 
to face, to mouth and food.

Some Timely Instructions for June Brides

IMPEMAL THEATRE T0DATGREATLY EIMWhat mothers 
must do LOVE-MAKING DOWN-TOTDATE

You cannot keep children from this 
ever-present disease-dirt. But you 
can, and should, do everything pos
sible to prevent its serious effects.
Children need the rich, purifying 
lather of Lifebuoy with its won
derful health ingredient to go down 
deep into the pores and combat the 
germs ever present in dirt.
The health odour of Lifebuoy 
proves its antiseptic power.

Excellent Concert is Given 
Between Shows at the 

Imperial. fi

tA rare treat was granted those who 
took the opportunity to hear the St. 
John Choral Society, when it gave a 
three-quarter hour community song 
recital of part songs last evening at the 
Imperial between screenings of the 
film, “The Pied Piper Malone.” Pro
fessor James S. Ford, director and 
choral master, won hearty applause. 
The music was sung with a harmony 
sweet and rich, the enunciation clear 
and distinct. The ensemble gave out

«a

X

1 PREFERREDm PICTURES

w ËPÜLever Brothers 
Limited 

Toronto
I sweetheartLb-4-93

let’s all go to see

MAYTIME
FEATURING

HARRISON FORD, ETHEL SHANNON 
. WILLIAM NORRIS, CLARA BOW «Y 

Hollywood’s Twelve Most Beautiful Girls.
A Great Play— Now a Great Motion Picture
B. P. SCHULBBRG prtstmts a GASNŒR production

B, Rida Miuan Scorn->5 Oise Frieofcm-

Story No. 1 of Ota" New Boxing Series
“FIGHTING BLOOD”

Successor-Feature to “Die Leather Pushers

Regular Price* H Corking Show
CHORAL
SOCIETYRepeat Recital8.15 TOTHÜRe 9.00

J
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AND THE 
WEEK-ENDTomorrow L2

Terrific Action! 
Lightning Speed! 
Roaring Romance!

msn A Great

Western Thriller 

Such as Only 

The Big Open 

Spaces Can Give

M

AA

You've seen big, handsome, strap
ping Roy Stewart, Universal star, 
in some mighty gripping roles,—but 
wait until you see him in this picture.

A Real Treat For Lovers of Romance

Ruth
Roland

Haunted Mey'

OPENING OF A 
NEW SERIAL

beginning
TOMORROW

For three days and every s 
k thereafter for fifteen 
successive weeks.

wee

A Gigantic Western 
Mystery Serial.

See this dare-devil beau- v 
ty in a western mystery 
melodrama. 13k
Its thrills will grip you.
Its surprises will 
you.

amaze

a...
COMEDY

v. ^
GIANTS vs. YANKS

Some Comedy “Out Where
The West 
Begins.”See this 3-in-1 Today.

For Your Protection
There is an established cash price Tor all 
Ford products, which price is fixed by the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited.

In co-operation with the Traders Finance 
Corporation the Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited has also established a fixed 
price to be paid if a purchaser wishes to 
purchase on the deferred payment plan.

The purpose in establishing this definite 
time price is to protect the buyer against 
excessive charges.
The charge authorized by the Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited and charged 
by the Traders Finance Corporation is ab
solutely fair to every purchaser who buys 
Ford products on deferred payments.

This deferred payment plan is a simple 
business arrangement devised for your con
venience—by means of which with a small 
down payment you may drive your car— 
paying the balance in small monthly in
stalments. These rates are as follows:

Menthly
r»7»-«

&2MTouring ..............................
Touring (Starter) ...........
Runabout ..........................
Runabout (Starter) .........
Coupe .................................
Tudor ................................
Fordot .........................••••
Truck Chassis .................
Truck Chassis (Starter) .

37.08$235.00
30.09
35.75220.00

295.00
331.00
39040

45.66
5144
60.00 v
32.75
38.06223.00

>

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer

I

CARS - TRUCKS - tractors

I

1
t

A

STAR GAIETY
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

ALICE JOYCE
A THOS H. INGE 

SPECIAL
“HOMESPUN

FOLKS”

Returns to Screen
As beautiful Lucilla Crespin, the 
English beauty, trapped in the 
palace of an Oriental schemer.
The Famous Stage Play Mads 

Into a Thrilling Film. 
DISTINCTIVE PICTURES 
CORPORATION presents

George Arliss
IN THE

green goddess
10 REELS

With

ALICE JOYCE 
David Powell and Harry 

T. Morey

Homespun Folks is not a 
cocktail drama. It has ro- 

and tenderness: it hasmance
pathos and robust comedy; 
it has tenseness and the rush 
of melo-dramatic action— 
but it never loses that deft, 
magnetic, masterful some
thing that makes it a pas
toral epic.

BEN TURPIN
------ IN-------

“BRIGHT EYES”

Here is a picture that 
teems with the conflict 
or nigged two-fisted 
men, hard riding, dar
ing stunts.

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY and THURSDAY

IJi

A Photodrama 
of Stupendous 

Human 
Emotions !

in* *

7*1
A big. fine, wholesome, brilliant 

picture that tells e great story, star
ring Derelys Perdue. Grace Dar- 
miond, Wyndham Standing, Ed
ward Hearn and brilliant cast. '1 he 
picture that puts joy in your heart 
and happiness in your soul. A pic
ture for every married woman, 
working girl, business man, young 
man.1» '______

CHRISTIE COMEDY

REGULAR PRICES
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that ant

Approved Styles!
Large Variety!

Popular Prices!

NEW HOTEL AND 
CONVENTIONS

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 14.

AM.
7.38 High Tide.... S.H 
1.25 Low Tide 
4.56 Sun Sets

P.M. Goodrich
TIRES

High Tide. 
I Low Tide, 
i Sun Rises

1.494
7.14

| LOCAL NEWS |
Large Gatherings New En-Allegation is Made in Com

plaint Over an Automo
bile Matter.

SHAD SEASON, FRIDAY.
The shad fishing season in the har- tefprisc Will Attract----tilg

bor will open on Friday. The fishing _ , , f
thus far has been for gaspereaux. Otriue rOrwaro.f “Best in the Long Run”

Silvertown and Commander Cords, 
Also Fabric Tire.

They give dependable tire service at 
the lowest cost per mile. Convince your-

WANT FREE EXPRESS.
For some time residents of Lancaster mSt. John's next long stride forward 

have been pressing for free express de- will be the building of the new hotel, 
livery in Fairville and Beaeonsfield. [t will give this city at once a new and

higher rank in Canada and beyond the 
Dominion’s borders. And it will bring 
not only prestige but business. The 
more the plan is examined the more it 
appeals to St. John’s spirit of pride 
and enterprise.

Every year, both winter and summer, 
scores of organizations in Canada hold 
national conventions and a strong bid 
is made by the representatives of all 
cities-to have the meetings held in their 
respective home towns. The bringing 
of large numbers of prominent business 
and professional men and women from 
all over the country cannot but re
dound to the benefit of any city. The 

of these conventions that are

Alleging that he had been assaulted 
and that two shots were fired after him 
by Edward A. Farren, a complaint was 

1* ; lodged by George Thomas with Detec- 
v | tive Saunders last night. This morn- 

i ing the complainant appeared at police 
| headquarters and told his story to 
Sergeant Detective Power and Chief of 

i. Police Smith'. The former said he could 
: not give out any of the facts at this 

X stage, but that it would come before 
, J. the court tomorrow afternoon.
Jl^ i A Times reporter learned some de- 
"V (ails of the story and went to Chief 
A ! of Police Smith for confirmation of the 
J' ! facts. The chief said that Thomas had 
f' ] told of going to Loch Lomond with 

(L. Mr. Farren's son and that in returning 
81 ! to the citv they ditched the car- He

V i said that he had sent to the city for 
t I another automobile to tow them in and 
y, I a request from Edward Farren, 
T Junior, lie had taken the automobile to r the garage in' Barker street. He al-

, leged that while lie was about to put 
W I tin* car in, Mr. Farren appeared and 
sa I struck him a couple of blows, and that
V j as he - Thomas) was running away, the 
%, ! former fired two shots after him. No 
A i further details could be had from the 
Ml ! police.

Denies Shots.

Mr. Farren, in conversation with a 
Times reporter this afternoon, made the 

I following statement:—
! “My car was missing last night, and 

I heard it coming in towards the 
I went out and saw a strange 

in. it. I tried to see who it was 
If I and then tried to grab hold of him. He 
> jumped and ran away.”
” Asked if it was true that he had fired 

'wo shots after the man, as alleged, he 
absolutely denied having fired a shot 
<>r having a gun of any kind. He said 
members of his family were present 
and could swear to this.

:

and the councillors of the parish have 
taken the matter up with the Board 
of Railway Commissioners, asking that 
an order be made compelling free de
livery in these districts.

F. ■TO LIVE IN ST. JOHN.
The Prince Edward Island presby

tery yesterday accepted the resigna
tion of Rev- J. M. Murchison of Mal- 
peque, who has been appointed field 
secretary of the Canadian Bible Soci
ety for New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island. He and his family will 
soon take up residence in St. John.

INVITED TO CONVENTION.
G. N. Hatfield, road engineer, has 

received from the Good Roads Asso
ciation of Canada an invitation to 
attend the annual convention at St. 
Andrews in June and to lead the dis
cussion on a paper on “Asphaltic Con
crete.”

i

yy InmUltg

J McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

more
brought to any city or town, the more 
benefit will that community derive in 
the way of publicity, to say nothing of 
the actual money which each one of 
these gatherings must bring, and that 
Is a large factor.

St. John has not been in a position 
to care for the large influx of people 
that results from such meetings in a 

which scores of the other places 
The city has been up against 

strong competition, particularly from 
the standpoint of concentrated hotel 
accommodation. Many of the conven
tions held in the east in recent years 
have gone to St. Andrews, where the 
Algonquin is able to house all the dele
gates and provide them with sufficient 
accommodation to carry out the busi- 

and social features of the pro-

Visit Our Showroom Tomorrow !
MEETING ENJOYED.

The Sunshine Class of the Taber
nacle Baptist church met last evening 
at the home of Mrs. T. Owens, Brind
ley street. After the business session 
a social hour was very pleasantly spent 
in games and music. Delicious re
freshments were served by the hostess, 
who was assisted by Mrs. S. E. StacK- 
house and Miss M. Owens.

manner 
can.

ViMarr Millinery Co.
Limited

V

mness
gramme under one roof.

St. John has not had a big hotel to 
bring such conventions, but the Beatty 
will supply that need, among many 
others. According to the plans of St- 
John’s new hostelry, the house will 
afford sleeping accommodation for a 
great number; its commodious public 

will provide the necessary space 
for the holding of large meetings, and 
the banquet, which is usually an out
standing feature of all such occasions, 
can easily be taken care of in the large 
banquet room which is planned. 
Through the instrumentality of national 
conventions, much can be done, and the 

of the Admiral Beatty will go 
a long way towards achieving this end.

St. John has a great deal of civic 
patriotism, of justified pride in the city. 
Also it has many residents who can 
do a great Meal directly to forward the 
hotel project. In doing so they will be 
showing public spirit and pushing the 
city ahead. It is good work.

STREET LIGHTING.
That it was expected the entire 

street lighting of the city would be 
taken over on June 1 was said this 
morning at the office of the Civic 
Power Commission 
been done, it was said, the commission 
would have a revenue of about $40,- 
000 a year from the street lights.

> when

2 rI garage 
i man

When this has fj

Ready Tomorrow at 8.30 A. M.rooms •5»

IS IMPROVING.
Friends of Jeremiah Stout of Fair

ville will be pleased to know that he 
is making a satisfactory recovery after 
a serious operation undergone by him 
at the General Public Hospital recently. 
For many years Mr. Stout has occupied 
a prominent place in the business and 
religious life of Fairville .and Ms re
turn to these activities, temporarily 
interrupted by illness, is pleasurably 
anticipated by all.

mThe Real Headquarters for 
Children’s and Misses’

. Head Wear
Great May Shirt Salesuccess

ON A LONG HIKE■A

Values that will convince you that now is the 
time to buy your complete Summer's 

Supply

f:WILL ATTEND FROM HÈRE. 
At the Encaenia exercises at the Uni

versity of New Brunswick, Fredericton, 
several St. John people are planning to 
attend. Graduates of the Law School 
here will receive the^r degrees of B. C. 
L. for the first time at Fredericton. 
Proceedings will open tomorrow after
noon with the academical procession to 
the main building. Distribution of 

oped into a “globe trotter” and is now prizes and addresses by Professor B. 
hiking it from Montreal to Los An- Claridge, A. Leslie Booth, Charles E 

! geles, Cal. He is not to take a ride-of Neill and Professor Cunningham will 
kind but is to continue his merry comprise the programme.

St. John Young Man Walk
ing From Montreal to 

Los Angeles.

>

HAMPTON WRITER 
HAS WON PLACEMisses’ Tailored Straws, 

Children’s Straws, Fancy Straws and 
Silk and Straw; Polk Shapes. 

Boys’ Jackie Coogan Caps

Fine Shirts made by Arrow, Forsyth, Regal,
300The Saginaw, Michigan, News 

Courier of May 6 contains this refer
ence to a former resident of Hamp
ton,

S3 to sell at $2.50 and $3.50. Yours $1.95Friends in St. John will be interested 
to learn that Jack Marcus has devel- for only. now «, N. B.:—

Two readers of The News Courier 
have won their way into the Fun Shop, 
the new humor column that is appear
ing daily on the editorial page of this 

as well as in about 80 other

A remarkable collection of truly high quality 
Shirts products by Canada s best makers, 
styles with double cuffs, in a variety of neat striped 
designs. Also Outing Shirts with collar attached, 
in white and tan.

High grade Shirts of English Woven Madras, 
English Broadcloths, Luvisca 

Cloths, made to sell for $3.50 to $6.00.

Coat
éany

little jaunt on foot. He left Montreal 
towards the latter part of April and 
according to a report from Kingston, 
Ont., passed through that city on April 
28. He has been averaging from 30 to 
40 miles a day. The report said that 
he was dressed in light attire, soft 
shirt, khaki trousers, cap and high 
boots and is carrying a kit, a blanket 
and other necessaries. He wears heavy 
woolen socks, which he changes twice 
daily, his chief concern being for his 
feet. The total journey is approximate
ly 3,400 miles and he expects to arrive 
in Los Angeles about the latter part 
of July or early in August. He carries 

sign on his back which reads: “Mont
real to Los Angeles. Positively no 
rides.”

Mr. Marcus’ object in taking this 
long hike is purely for pleasure and 

He is not selling any 
souvenirs but is paying his own way. 
From Windsor he was to cross over 

5 to Detroit and from there planned no 
— going to Indianapolis where he will 
=: strike the Lincoln highway, which 

| runs right through to Los Angeles.
Mr. Marcus is a veteran of the Great 

War having joined the D. A. C.Jn this 
city in 1915 and going overseas on the 

In France he was 
transferred to the trench mortars and 
while in that branch of the service was 
shell shocked, gassed and buried alive. 
On his return from France his health 

impaired and while residing with

paper,
daily newspapers in this country, and 
within the next few days will experi- 

the thrill that comes to allF. S. THOMAS WAS 97 YEARS OLD.
Many friends in this city will regret 

to learn of the death of Mrs. Frances 
M. Botsford, which occurred at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. C. S- 
Skinner, 223 King street east, last night. 
She was the widow of George Botsford 
of Fredericton, and was 97 years of age. 
Despite her advanced years, she re
tained the full use of her faculties and 
took ah interest in the happenings of 
the present day. She was born in Fred
ericton, where she had resided for the 
greater part of her life. Besides hei 
daughter, she is survived by one son, 
George A. Botsford of Boston. A 
funeral service was held this afternoon 
and her body will be taken to Freder
icton tomorrow for interment.

ence
“colyum” contributors when they see 
their lines in print. They already have 
experienced the preliminary thrill in 
the form of Fun Shop checks—for this 
humor column is unusual in many 
ways, one of which is that it pays its 
contributors. The contributions, liter
ally thousands of them, are sent by 
the various papers to the Fun Shop 
headquarters in New York city, where 
the selections are made by a board of

539 to 545 Main St.
300i

$2.95

Special on Dinnersets Men’s Shirt Dept., Street Floor.

Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET OOAK HALLSUITABLE FOR SUMMER HOMES

judges.
The two who have “made” the Fun 

Shop column with their contributions 
are Mrs. Muriel Alden, 507 Genesee 

and LeRoy 
well, Clare county.”

Mrs. Alden was formerly Miss A. 
Muriel de Mille of Hampton.

$1 5.00 per Set a4

In Blue or Green. Whitney of Far-avenue,

w. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. REPORTS ON FUND 
FOR QUADRUPLETS

his health.

85 - 93 Princess Street a ■■BRITISH LUMBER REPORT.
H. W. Lightbume & Co. of Liver- 

that on April 30 the quan-Miss Meiklejohn Tells Red 
Cross Some $250 More 

Required.

N M RUGa OPPORTUNITIESpool report 
Uty of N. B. and N. S. spruce and pine 
lumber in Manchester and Liverpool 

9,120 standards. Compared with 
8,920 standards a year before and 4,650 
standards two years before. On April 
30. 1921, the stock was 25,710 stand
ards and in 1920, 26,380 standards. It 
will thus be seen, while the stock on 
hand is now larger than it was two 
years ago, it is very much smaller than 
in 1920 and 1921. The largest stocks 

April 30 were in Manchester, being 
6,340 standards, compared with 2,780 
standards in Liverpool. Stocks of 
birch logs at the two ports were 560 
loads, compared with 720 a year be
fore and the stock of birch planks was 
860 standards, compared with 1,024.

-A■■■* .-.K was --------IN-
S. S. Caledonia. The local Red Cross, at a meeting 

this morning in their new quarters In 
Prince William street, heard a report 
from Miss Meiklejohn, superintendent 
of the health centre, on the distribu
tion of the Red Cross fund raised for 
the Mahaney quadruplets. She re
ported that all the money except 50 
cents, now on hand, had been spent 
under her supervision. She estimated 
that about $250 more would be re
quired.

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey presided and 
others present were Mrs. H. M. Law
rence, Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Mrs. E. A. 
Schofield, Mrs. J. II Doody, Mrs H. M. 
Beard and Miss Walker. Bills amount
ing to $37.35 were ordered paid.

It was reported that 14 cases had 
been handled at the local depot during 
the month. The visiting committee 
for the month was appointed as fol
lows: Mrs. Beard, Mrs. J. D. Maher, 
Mrs. H. Wet more and Mrs. A. Mor
rison.

WILTONS-AXMINSTER
AND-was

hjs mother he would frequently go on 
long hikes which he considered highly 
beneficial. He is a son of Mrs. Ethel 
Marcus. Many friends in this city will 
watch his progress with interest as he 
is well known and popular.

BRUSSELSon

Keep ’Em
in a

“Run!”

In new colors that will harmonize with the 
furniture in any room.

Along with the bright sunshiny days of spring 
comes the desire to cheer up things about the house. 
We don’t know of anything better to do it with 
than new rugs.

ARE AT WORK EON 
THE EXHIBITION \

“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr.

Hornbeam, ‘‘IDirectors Had Meeting Last 
Evening — Prize List 

Ready Soon.

Hiram 
heard a lady last even- 

an audience Uptown 
Agency for 
McCUry's 

Ranges

Uptown 
Agency for 
McCUry’s 

Refrigerators

ing teach 
of Christian children 
and men and women 
a lesson in loyalty and 
honor and service from 
an exhibit of a little 
Japanese girl's colla
tion of pagan dolls. 
She took us to Japan, 

most en-

and keep well within the new Poultry 
Regulation. While you’re about it, you 
might as well have the most dependable

WIRE POULTRY NETTING
which we offer in Chicken Netting, one 
inch mesh, two to five feet wide.

Poultry Netting, two inch mesh, from 
two to six feet wide.

FINE IS IMPOSED

91 Charlotte Strut.Stamp Must be Affixed 
When a Receipt is 

Given.

Preliminary arrangements for the St. 
John Exhibition this fall were well 
advanced at a meeting of the directors 
held last evening with the president, 
F. A. Dykeman, in the chair.

It was reported that the prize list 
in the hands of the printer and

I

and gave us
glimpses of a ,

fife so foreign to our 
and yet of a

A case against Miss Elizabeth Gra
ham, who was charged with violating 
the stamp act, was concluded in "the 
police court this morning before . we
Magistrate Henderson. When the case llkf. 1 ' . . mirselves
was heard the defendant acknowledged beared in
g.ving a receipt wthout affixing the \“at * n v i r on m e n t
excise stamp. Roy Dav.dson, who ap- that * wm.,d js smaU.-
neared on her behalf, explained that saU, Hiram> “an> with
her act had resulted from ignorance of 1 eSA cre flyin’ fellers turnin' days
the law and inexperience in business ^ Jnutes it’s gittin’ smaller all the
dealings He asked that f a fine was mto "i , won’t be long till
struck the circumstances be taken into « ^ P^, ^ Qn the
consideration. prand Lama—an’ sendin’ us radio

IS. J. Henneberry, who appeared on Grand x-a break-
behalf of the Federal Department, ex- stones about what he bed 1er break nenaii oi me . ... . , An’ the more we mix the morenlained that lie had received two tele- fast. 1 . , . .
grams from tiie department in connec- we’ll find out human natur is j s 
tion with the prosecution of the case about the same everyw icres. , n w 
and the authorities were willing to we git where we km hgger out that 
feave the matter to the discretion of even the heathen lies:1ns good pint 
the Magistrate. The maximum fine is mebbe well hev a little more respec 
$100, but Magistrate Henderson an- fer him an’ not quite so much conceit 
nounced that he would take into con-1 about ourselves an w hat t e G 
sidération the facts of the ease and Lord thinks about some of our doins- 
make the fine $10. ><*

was
woûld be ready for distribution soon. 
Advertising had been arranged for and 

matter had been received and 
including some 300,000

own,
human nature so verv 

could Come Tuesday and Wednesday to This Unusualso un
distributed, 
envelopes. An enquiry was received to
day from an Ottawa man who had re
ceived a communication in one of the 
envelopes, asking for information and 

.Indicating that he was a possible ex- 
"hibitor.

The industrial exhibits committee re
ported several applications for space. 
Only six of last year’s exhibitors had 
expressed their decision not to take 
space this year.

Several applications for concessions 
received and were referred to a 

committee handling these matters. A 
delegation from the N. B. Kennel club 
discussed conditions for holding a show 
in connection with the exhibition as 
usual.

The committee on dairy exhibits re
ported that they planned making this 
year’s ail outstanding one.

SALE or MEIN’S HOSIERY
ALSO STAPLES Look where you will—nowhere will you find such a splendid variety of men’s high grade Socks a> such 

remarkable savings.
We don’t ask you to take our word for it—Come and see for yourself our great assortment of Lisle, Silk, 

Silk and Wool and Cashmere Socks—reduced to such low prices that they will cause you to load up to the 
brim. H

W. n. THORNE & CO.
LIMITED full fashioned and made with spliced heels and toes and seamless feet. It will pay you toThey are 

buy them by the half dozen.
50c. Lisle 
Mercerized 

Socks -

75c. $1.25

I
90c.HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to 6.
Open Saturday Nights until 10.

Silk PureSilk and Woolwere
Socks Silk Socks

97c.
Socks

49c.63c.33c.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. » m-, n bSince 1859i■ ■■■■■■.■■a- ■■■■■■■■■■»
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Congoleum Week is in 
full swing at our store and 
great savings on all Rugs 
are to be had. Lovely 
new designs.

J
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Starts Tomorrow 
Great 

Bargain 
Basement 
May Sale

For New Customers
See Page 7

For Big News.

kn Hiram Sees It
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